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**000 GENERALITIES**

**Title** Gather magazine.

**ISSN** 2537-9402

**Publishing Details** [Mangawhai] : Oh Gosh Limited, 2018-

**Physical Details** volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

**Frequency** Bimonthly

**Publication Numbering** Began with Feb/Mar 18

**Subject** Kaipara District (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Leisure New Zealand Kaipara District Periodicals.
Lifestyles New Zealand Kaipara District Periodicals.

**Dewey** 052.09931805

**Title** Gather magazine.

**ISSN** 2537-9410

**Publishing Details** [Mangawhai] : Oh Gosh Limited, 2018-

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency** Bimonthly

**Publication Numbering** Began with Feb/Mar 18.

**Subject** Kaipara District (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Leisure New Zealand Kaipara District Periodicals.
Lifestyles New Zealand Kaipara District Periodicals.

**Dewey** 052.09931805

**Electronic Location** http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11302873500002836

**Title** History needs people, people need history.

**Author** Body, E. W. (Edward W.), author.

**Publishing Details** [Napier] : [E.W. (Ted) Body], [2017]

**Physical Details** 16 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

**Contents** History needs people, people need history -- Dream-time??? [poem] -- Cambodia to Ngatea -- My life 1975-1980 / by Kok Keang Ea -- Irrational God [poem] -- Play's the thing wherein I'll catch the knowledge of kings!

**Subject** Body, E. W. (Edward W.) Anecdotes.
Essays. lcgft

**Dewey** 082
Title  Insights into digital harm: the online lives of New Zealand girls and boys: research report.
ISBN  9780478430202 print
       9780478430219 digital
Physical Details  45 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Subject  Children New Zealand Attitudes.
         Internet and children Safety measures.
         Internet and children Social aspects New Zealand.
         Internet and teenagers Social aspects New Zealand.
         Online social networks Safety measures.
         Teenagers New Zealand Attitudes.
Dewey  004.678083

Author  McCarthy, Conal, 1961- author.
ISBN  9780994136268
Physical Details  255 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm
Subject  Museum of New Zealand History.
Dewey  069.0993

Title  Waipa post.
ISSN  2538-1067
Publishing Details  Te Awamutu: New Zealand Media and Entertainment, [2018]-
Physical Details  volumes: colour illustrations; 40 cm
Frequency  Weekly
Subject  New Zealand newspapers. local Nz
         Waipa District (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey  079.9335705
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The rate of return to New Zealand research and development investment / R W M Johnson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Johnson, R. W. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>0478200595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780478200591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington, N.Z.] : Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, [2000]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>ii, 21 pages ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>MAF Policy technical paper ; 00/12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Rate of return New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research Economic aspects New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research New Zealand Evaluation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>001.440993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>155472096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Achieving your best self / Dr. David Noel Barton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Barton, David, 1971- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473371937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>First edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Dunedin, New Zealand : Lone Tree Publishers, [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>272 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Goal (Psychology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>158.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Journeying through grief : a guide to help you cope with the death of someone you love / Caroline Britton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Britton, Caroline, 1959- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473395735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Te Awamutu] : [Caroline Britton], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>Caroline Britton, <a href="mailto:phenx@xtra.co.nz">phenx@xtra.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>27 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bereavement Psychological aspects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>155.937</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Keeping it real : love your body, love your life / Makaia Carr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Carr, Makaia, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780143772293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Publication Date</td>
<td>1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>pages cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Inspirational blogger Makaia Carr left school at 16 and was pregnant with her first child a year later. In her own words, she was a 'Maori teen mum from the 'Naki' who others expected to end up on the DPB. Instead she worked her way up through the fashion industry, launched her own online fitness community and clothing brand, and is now in demand as a motivational speaker and social media influencer. She has overcome depression and what she now recognises was an unhealthy relationship with her body, to promote a message of self-love and empowerment. In Keeping it Real, Makaia openly shares her struggles and the strategies that help her to maintain a positive body image and outlook. Her story is a reminder that physical and emotional well-being starts with self-acceptance. As she says, &quot;self-loathing is imprisonment; self-love is liberation&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Carr, Makaia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>158.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Ninety days.
Author Lord-Harman, Stephani, author.
ISBN 9780473383060
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : illustration ; 22 cm
Summary "The first goal setting planner designed for you. You will achieve something great in 90 days. Learn how to set goals that suit you. Plan + track your progress daily. Celebrate milestones with 90 day calendar. Share your story online + inspire others"--Back cover.
Subject Goal (Psychology)
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Dewey 158.16

Title Reflections in the face of change : my journey of courage growth and acceptance / Linda Guirey.
Author Guirey, Linda, 1959- author.
ISBN 9780473386306 paperback
9780473386313 hardback
Physical Details vii, 121 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Have you ever been faced with a life changing event, a mountain of a problem, a tragedy or life stopping moment? Have your struggled to overcome the pain, to make the right choice, to live with the consequences? In this book Reflections in the Face of Change, Author Linda Gurey shares her life changing story, when her husband reveals to her in six painful words that "he wants to become a woman": Linda reflects on her thinking and her fears, her loss of hope and confusion, It was like a Mountain crashed down and cast a shadow over my life". Linda hopes this book will inspire the reader to apply the basic principles of what she has learned, to enable others to have the courage to face their problems and pain, no matter how big they seem, to learn from the good and bad choices, to grow from experience and to have the acceptance that people in this world are different. This book is real, it shares Linda's pain and growth, the amazing struggle that she has with choosing to do what she thinks is right, or choosing what friends and family want her to do. Reflections in the Face of Change is truly a journey of courage, growth and acceptance. It reminds us all that no matter what we face in life, it is not those events that define us, it is our thinking and the meaning that we apply to those events, that define our reality"--Back cover.
Subject Divorce Psychological aspects.
Guirey, Linda, 1959-
Husbands Sexual behavior.
Life change events.
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-realization.
Dewey 158.1
Title: Secrets and ties: private thoughts of helping professionals in small communities / Marta Fisch, MEd (Couns).

Author: Fisch, Marta, author.

ISBN: 9780473425821

Publishing Details: Auckland : [Marta Fisch], [2017] ©2017

Physical Details: 141 pages ; 23 cm

Contents: Introduction -- Conflict of interest and confidentiality -- Public scrutiny -- Multiple roles and boundary violations -- Authenticity -- The interviews -- Conclusion.

Subject: Professional ethics New Zealand.

Dewey: 174

---

Title: Superhero me: how to feel great about yourself and make the world a better place / Glenda Spackman, Ph.D.

Author: Spackman, Glenda, author.

ISBN: 0473372541 9780473372545


Physical Details: xxi, 309 pages ; 21 cm

Subject: Self-actualization (Psychology).

Self-realization.

Dewey: 158.1

---

Title: The goal achievers journal: achieve your highest goals faster than ever before / Dr. David Barton.

Author: Barton, David, 1971- author.

ISBN: 9780473377687


Physical Details: 1 volume (unnumbered pages) ; 28 cm

Subject: Diaries (Blank-books)

Goal (Psychology)

Self-actualization (Psychology)

Dewey: 158.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Christ Church, Kororareka : a brief history.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Kaikohe : News, [1967]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>7 unnumbered pages : illustrations, portraits ; 13 x 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Christ Church (Russell, N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Church of the Province of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russell (N.Z.) Church history.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>283.9313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>992316282</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Dictionary Lao Zi's Dao De Jing / Dr. Auke Schade.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Schade, Auke, Dr., 1941- author, translator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473426774 pbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>247 pages ; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Digital index pictographs (DIP) -- Chinese-English dictionary -- English-Chinese dictionary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Includes Dao de jing Chinese pictographs; Chinese and English translations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Chinese language Dictionaries English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese language Dictionaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laozi. Dao de jing Dictionaries English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philosophy, Chinese.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>299.5148203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Enjoying the adventure of the long haul : the life and times of young Jack / by Jack Guerin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Guerin, Jack, 1933- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473376208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Edition 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand : [Jack Guerin], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>360 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Guerin, Averil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guerin, Jack, 1933-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missionaries Asia Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missionaries New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>266.0092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  God money & me / Paul de Jong ; foreword by Sam Chand.
Author  De Jong, Paul, 1959- author.
ISBN  9780473396855
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Life Resource International, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  252 pages ; 24 cm
Subject  De Jong, Paul, 1959- Finance, Personal.
Finance, Personal Religious aspects Christianity.
Money Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey  261.85

Title  If only we would believe / Debbie Strickland.
Author  Strickland, Debbie, 1973- author.
ISBN  9780473414825
Publishing Details  [Hastings, New Zealand] : [Mantle Ministries Ltd.], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  125 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Christian life.
God (Christianity).
Strickland, Debbie, 1973-.
Dewey  248.4

Title  Lao Zi's Dao De Jing demystified : the physics of psychology / Dr. Auke Schade.
Author  Schade, Auke, Dr., 1941- author, translator.
ISBN  9780473394967
©2017
Physical Details  478 pages ; 22 cm
Language  Includes text of Dao de jing in Chinese and English.
Subject  Laozi. Dao de jing Criticism and interpretation.
Laozi. Dao de jing.
Philosophy, Chinese.
Dewey  299.51482
Title  Life, god, love, my pilgrimage / Chris Boxall.
Author  Boxall, Chris, 1981- author.
ISBN  9780473424503
Physical Details  vii, 90 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "I was in love and I wanted to marry Juliana in Argentina, with all our friends and family at our wedding. Easy right? Easy for some. On my pilgrimage I had to confront three things: the health of my brother, my handshake with God, the passion of my love for my fiancée. Every breath. Every breath is just so special"--Back cover.
Subject  Boxall, Chris, 1981-
- Catholic converts Biography.
- Christian biography New Zealand.
- Marriage Religious aspects.
Dewey  282.092

Title  Meta-translation Lao Zi's Dao De Jing : the physics of psychology / Dr. Auke Schade.
Author  Laozi, author.
ISBN  9780473426781 1-37
9780473426798 38-81
Edition  Third edition
Physical Details  2 volumes ; 22 cm
Language  In English and Chinese.
Summary  "This meta-translation of Lao Zi's Dao De Jing is based on an English meta-analysis and a Chinese meta-analysis. The aim of those two analyses is to take optimal advantage of the expertise already accumulated in previous studies of Dao De Jing"--Back cover.
Subject  Philosophy, Chinese.
Dewey  299.51482
Mr Colenso's Wairarapa: twelve journeys: 1843-1852 / Ian St George.


ISBN 97809922475
9780992247577


vi, 415 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm

Christianity New Zealand Wairarapa History.
Maori (New Zealand people) Missions History.
Missionaries New Zealand Wairarapa Diaries.

Dewey 266.0092


Van Zyl, William, author.

ISBN 9780473398682 softcover
9780473398699 epub
978473398705 kindle

First edition

Huntly: [William & Malinda van Zyl] [2017] ©2017

173 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Christian biography South Africa Virginia
Van Zyl, Charlie, 1936-2017
Van Zyl, Nena, 1939-

Dewey 289.94092

Small beginnings: the remarkable true story of a boy overcoming rejection, to a man on a mission caring for children on the West Bank and serving God in Israel, Africa and New Zealand / Dennis R. McLeod.

McLeod, Dennis R., 1943- author.

ISBN 9780473408206


231 pages ; 23 cm

Christian life.
Clergy New Zealand Biography.
McLeod, Dennis R., 1943-
Missionaries Biography.
Witness bearing (Christianity)

Dewey 248.4
Title  Stunning revelations about Lao Zi's Dao de jing : the physics of psychology / Dr. Auke Schade.

Author  Schade, Auke, Dr., 1941- author, translator.

ISBN  9780473394424


Physical Details  468 pages ; 22 cm

Contents  Lao ZI -- Physics -- Psychology -- Relevance Dao De Jing -- Lao ZI's Dao De Jing.

Summary  "The world's things originate from Existence. Existence originates from Non-existence. The title of Lao ZI's book Dao De Jing means - A classic about the Physics of Psychology. After two-and-half thousand years, his sophisticated theories are still ahead of our time. Lao ZI's principle of physics entails that Dao in its manifestation of Qi will inevitably maintain the multitude of Yin-Yang balances comprising our universe. Therefore, his principle of psychology holds that people can only maximize their success by aligning with Dao. His dynamic way of thinking fosters much needed solutions that reach peacefully across the fault-lines created by race, religion and ideology"--Back cover.

Subject  Laozi. Dao de jing Criticism and interpretation.
Philosophy, Chinese.

Dewey  299.51482

Title  Suzanne Aubert news.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Sisters of Compassion, [2015]-

Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm - 30 cm

Frequency  Biannual

Publication Numbering  Began with Issue 1 (July 2015)

Subject  Aubert, Suzanne, 1835-1926 Periodicals.
Sisters of Compassion (N.Z.)

Dewey  255.970099305
Title  The paranormal - is normal! : the science validation to reincarnation, the paranormal and your immortality / Alastair Bruce Scott-Hill.

Author  Scott-Hill, Alastair Bruce, author.

ISBN  9780473352752

©2016

Physical Details  xxix, 339 pages ; 24 cm

Contents  The case for a creator/God -- Non-physical reality, independence of the mind from the brain, consciousness and immortality -- The quantum communication system (PCAR) linking all life, and quantum fields -- The commonality of science amongst all paranormal phenomena. Plus time and space -- Reasons for reincarnation -- ESP, "remote viewing" and non ordinary states of consciousness -- Part life recall: spontaneous and via hypnosis -- Psychics and mediums -- Life-between-lives and concluding book comments.

Subject  God Proof, Ontological.
Reincarnation.
Religion and science.

Dewey  201.65

Title  The seed is the word of God : Luke 8:11 / researched and written by Eddie Smith.

Author  Smith, Eddie, 1954- author.

ISBN  9780473416843

Publishing Details  [New Plymouth] : [Eddie Smith], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  170 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  Numbers in the Bible.
Symbolism of numbers.

Dewey  220.64
Title: AEC Buses in New Zealand / Sean Millar.
Author: Millar, Sean, 1948- author.
ISBN: 9781927329146
Physical Details: 47 pages : colour illustration ; 29 cm
Subject: AEC buses History.
Buses New Zealand History Pictorial works.
Dewey: 388.342330993

Title: Affordability of housing in Auckland : who will teach our children? : a discussion paper / Penelope Tuatagaloa, Research and Evaluation Unit.
Author: Tuatagaloa, Penelope, author.
ISBN: 9781988529448 print
9781988529455 PDF
Physical Details: ii, 39 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Housing Economic aspects New Zealand Auckland.
Housing New Zealand Auckland Costs.
Teachers New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey: 333.3380993

Title: Annual report ...
Author: New Zealand Post Group, author.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : New Zealand Post Group, Tukurau Aotearoa, [2016]-
Physical Details: volumes ; 30 cm.
Frequency: Annual
Subject: New Zealand Post Group Periodicals.
Dewey: 383.499305
Title Annual report: an overview of the activities, achievements and future direction of the Road Transport Association of New Zealand for...
Author Road Transport Association New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details Christchurch: Road Transport Association New Zealand Inc, [2017]-
Physical Details volumes: illustrations; 21 x 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Road Transport Association New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 388.324099305

Title Auckland office workplace.
Publishing Details [Auckland]: Bayleys Realty Group
Physical Details volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2017?
Subject Commercial real estate New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Lease and rental service New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Dewey 333.109932405

Title Babies are brave = He māia kā pēpi / Nola Allen and Margaret Robson Kett; [translator] Corban Te Aika; photographs Stephanie Defregger.
Author Allen, Nola, author.
ISBN 9780473395353
©2017
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations; 19 cm
Language Parallel text in English and Māori.
Summary "Babies are brave in every way, every day. Meet the brave babies of Selwyn as they explore the world, dream and play"—Back cover.
Subject Board books.
Infants. Juvenile literature.
Kōrero pono mā te tamariki. reo
Pēpē. reo
Reorua. reo
Dewey 305.232
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Balclutha Reserves Management Plan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Clutha District (N.Z.). District Council, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Otago] : Clutha District Council, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>57 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>National parks and reserves New Zealand Balclutha Management. Natural areas New Zealand Balclutha Management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.78316099393</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Beer nation, another round : the art &amp; heart of Kiwi beer / Michael Donaldson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Donaldson, Michael, 1963- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0947496505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780947496500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Edify, 2017. ©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>352 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Beer is born -- Aotearoa ale -- Threats and memories -- The birth of Duopoly -- Six o'clock swill -- The business of beer -- Mac attack -- Pride of the south -- Brewed in the Mangatainoka -- Our beer, here, there, everywhere -- Who's the oldest? -- The class of '89 -- A slow train to success -- A man ahead of his time -- Hops with that? -- Is the price right? -- Getting to scale -- Moa madness -- The happiest man in beer -- What is craft, anyway? -- Follow the crowd -- The sale of the century -- DB ups the ante -- The garagistas -- From cottage to corporate -- Reading the hop leaves -- Standing out from the crowd -- Quality street -- The death of mainstream -- Big boys behaving badly -- Afterword: One for the road -- Beer: a timeline -- Top 10 most influential New Zealand beers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Meticulously researched and warmly told, Beer Nation recounts the foundations of beer, details the often fraught growth of a fledgling industry, exposes the modern age of commerce and big business, and plots the rise and rise of upstart craft breweries - through numerous first hand stories from the many and varied personalities behind beer and brewing in New Zealand&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>338.47663420993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1016501993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Beware : a book on everyday mishaps / compiled by Peter A Sloan.
Author  Sloan, Peter A., 1936- author.
ISBN  9780473422240
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Peter A Sloan, [2017]
Physical Details  120 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Fire insurance claims New Zealand.
          Insurance claims New Zealand.
Dewey  368.110140993

Title  Biographies of members of the New Zealand Parliament.
Physical Details  95 pages : illustrations ; 29 cm.
Series  Special bulletin (New Zealand. Ministry of Foreign Affairs) ; 1982/1.
Subject  New Zealand. Parliament Biography.
Dewey  328.9310922

Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister of Health, 2017 : the New Zealand health and disability system.
Author  New Zealand. Ministry of Health, author.
ISBN  9781988539119 print
       9781988539126 online
Publishing Source  HP 6696 Ministry of Health, Manatū Hauora
Physical Details  iii, 31 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Medical policy New Zealand.
          Public health New Zealand.
Dewey  362.10993
Title Briefing to the incoming Minister of Health, 2017 : the New Zealand health and disability system: organisation.

Author New Zealand. Ministry of Health, author.

ISBN 9781988539133 print
9781988539140 online


Physical Details iii, 12 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Health services administration New Zealand.

Dewey 353.6220993

Title Briefing to the incoming parliament : NZ Drug Foundation policy briefing, 2017-2020.


Physical Details 21 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Drug abuse New Zealand Prevention.
Drug abuse New Zealand.

Dewey 362.29170993

Title Broken boughs : the role of effective family interventions / by Daniel Lees and Alex Penk.

Author Lees, Daniel, author.

ISBN 9780958297639

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2009.
©2009

Physical Details 57 pages : illustration ; 30 cm

Contents Problems facing New Zealand children and their parents -- Evaluation and approaches to family intervention -- Current home visitation and parent management training programmes in New Zealand -- Some of the best home visitation and parent management training programmes worldwide -- Implications for Maori, Pasifika and Asian populations --Conclusion and policy recommendations.

Summary "Too many New Zealand children are mired in dysfunction. But though the problems are bleak, we needn’t throw in the towel. Effective family intervention programmes hold out real hope of change, of reversing the slide into dysfunction. Maxim Institute’s Broken Boughs looks at what these programmes are ...This report focuses on two family problems, child abuse and neglect, and anti-social behaviour/ conduct problems, and programmes that respond to them"--Publisher's website.

Subject Child psychotherapy Parent participation New Zealand.
Family mediation New Zealand.
Parent and child New Zealand.

Dewey 306.87
Christchurch schools tell their earthquake stories. Queenspark School.

A number of students were interviewed by their schoolmates (Georgia Kirk, Florence and "Flo" Carrier) at the Queenspark School where they were located when the earthquake of 2011 struck. What did they do? How did they react? The students speak of their emotions and actions during a time when most were not around adults, but instead on playgrounds and had to rely on each other. The interviewers are also interviewees, as well as many other students, a parent, teachers and the school principal. The film provides a document of their experiences from the students' perspective.

Circular letter to: all medical practitioners.

Began with no. 1 (28th March, 1957); ceased with no. 3 (12th July, 1957).

Drugs Government policy New Zealand Periodicals.
Drugs New Zealand Costs Periodicals.
Prescription pricing New Zealand Periodicals.
Title  Consent holder annual report on Okere Gates (consent 65979) and Ohau Weir (consent 65980) - 1 August 2017 / prepared by Graeme O'Rourke (survey team leader).

Author  O'Rourke, Graeme, author.


Physical Details  vii, 53 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Operations publication ; 2017/01.

Subject  Rotoiti, Lake (Bay of Plenty, N.Z.) Regulation.
Rotorua, Lake (N.Z.) Regulation.
Water levels New Zealand Rotorua District.
Weirs New Zealand Rotorua District.

Dewey  363.349360993423

Title  Darwin's Finch : a short history of cognition / Terry Bates.

Author  Bates, Terry, 1953- author.

ISBN  9780473408664


Physical Details  76 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Contents  Foundations -- Broader horizons -- Desert sands -- The braided river -- Giving back.

Subject  Cognition Education (Firm) History.
Cognition Education Trust History.
Education and state New Zealand.

Dewey  370.993

Title  Developing tsunami evacuation zones for Christchurch City and Banks Peninsula / Helen Jack and Marion Schoenfeld.

Author  Jack, Helen, author.

ISBN  9781988520759 print
9781988520766 web


Physical Details  iv, 37 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm


Subject  Tsunami hazard zones New Zealand Banks Peninsula District.
Tsunami hazard zones New Zealand Christchurch.
Tsunamis Simulation methods.

Dewey  363.3494099383
Title  Dying badly : New Zealand stories / compiled and edited by Dr Jack Havill and David Barber.
ISBN  9780473423193
Physical Details  93 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Polls show that at least three-quarters of New Zealanders want a law change to allow those terminally ill and suffering intolerably to end their lives painlessly and with dignity. Yet it has been 14 years since Parliament failed by just two votes to pass legislation allowing medical assistance to die and our politicians have kept their heads in the sand ever since. People continue to die cruel, agonizingly painful, deaths in New Zealand every day. Many suffer horribly for days, some for weeks, while others linger at death's door for months waiting for merciful relief. This compilation of their stories illustrates graphically why the law should be changed"--Back cover.
Subject  Right to die Law and legislation New Zealand.
Right to die Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.
Terminally ill Medical care New Zealand.
Terminally ill New Zealand Anecdotes.
Terminally ill Suicidal behavior New Zealand.
Dewey  344.041970993

Title  Early education.
ISSN  2538-1180
Publishing Details  -2015: [Auckland] : School of Education, AUT University
                        2016- [Auckland] : School of Education
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Print began with winter 1993.
Subject  Early childhood education New Zealand Periodicals.
Early childhood education Periodicals.
Dewey  372.21099305
Electronic Location  http://www.aut.ac.nz/study-at-aut/study-areas/education/research-and-partnerships/early-education-journal
Title  Elections ... : election details and nomination guidelines.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : MTA
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Triennial
Subject  Elections New Zealand Periodicals.
         Motor Trade Association (N.Z.) Elections Periodicals.
Dewey  324.6099305

Physical Details  51 pages: colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Aviation occurrence report ; 2014/005.
Subject  Aircraft accidents Investigation New Zealand.
         Helicopters Accidents New Zealand.
Dewey  363.12465099371

Title  Facts at their fingertips : knowledge and skills for sustainable land management in South Island hill and high country : a report to the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry / prepared by Claire Mulcock & Alastair Ensor.
Author  Mulcock, Claire, 1953-
ISBN  0478079826
         9780478079821
Physical Details  23 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  MAF Policy public information paper ; no. 23.
Subject  Grasslands Management.
         Grasslands New Zealand South Island Management.
         Land use, Rural Environmental aspects New Zealand South Island.
         Land use, Rural Environmental aspects.
         New Zealand South Island.
         Sustainable agriculture New Zealand South Island.
         Sustainable agriculture.
Dewey  333.74170993
OCLC Number  152432362
Title  From hero to healer : awakening the inner activist / Dr. Robin Youngson.
Author  Youngson, Robin A. J., author.
ISBN  9780473383442 paperback  
9780473383459 EPUB  
9780473383466 PDF  
9780473383473 iBook
Physical Details  105 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  Introduction -- The background to my work -- The outer activist and the inner activist -- My experience as a public activist -- My TEDx Talk: 'Perfectly broken and ready to heal' -- Inviting leadership -- Compassion & tenderness -- Non-persuasion, kind & gentle -- Listening for wisdom -- Offering a gift -- Positive focus & thinking -- The common theme running through our five lessons -- Connection is everything -- Perfectly broken and ready to heal.
Subject  Communication in social action.
Dewey  361.2

Title  Further fraying of the welfare safety net. / Dr Gerald Cotterell, Associate Professor Susan St John, Dr M/ Claire Dale, Yun So.
Author  Cotterell, Gerard, author.
ISBN  9780995105812
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Child Poverty Action Group, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  41 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Public welfare Economic aspects New Zealand.
Public welfare Government policy New Zealand.
Social security New Zealand.
Dewey  361.680993

Title  Glass world / written by Claudia Rose.
Author  Chaney, Claudia Rose, author.
ISBN  9780473408046
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : The Young Authors Project , 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  136 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary "Hi, my name is Claudia Rose. I am 17 years old and this book you are currently holding is a book about my journey. I had leukemia when I was 3 1/2 years old. I then had a nasty case of graft vs host disease and now I am in a wheelchair because of it. I hope you enjoy reading my life's story. I put a lot into it and I hope that this story can inspire you in some way"--Back cover.
Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Chaney, Claudia Rose Health Juvenile literature.
Graft versus host disease Patients New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
Leukemia Patients New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
Dewey  362.196994190092
Title  Government social science research and evaluation publishing protocol. Quick reference guide.
ISBN  9781988540047 online
       9781988540054 print

Physical Details  7 pages ; 15 cm
Subject  Printing, Public New Zealand.
         Social sciences Research New Zealand.
Dewey  300.72

Author  Harper, Simon (Simon James), author.
Publishing Details  Napier : Hawke's Bay Regional Council 2015.
Physical Details  50 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Resource Management Group ; no. RM 15/01.
Subject  Groundwater New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
         Water levels New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Dewey  333.9104099346

Title  Groundwater-surface water interaction in the Coopers Creek catchment / Louisa Peaver, Nicola Kaelin, Patrick Durney, Mark Trewartha.
Author  Peaver, Louisa, author.
ISBN  9781988520063 print
       9781988520070 web
Physical Details  vi, 56 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Coopers Creek (Oxford, N.Z.)
         Groundwater New Zealand Orari Watershed.
         Water-supply New Zealand Orari Watershed.
Dewey  333.9104099382
Title: Hawke's Bay recreational water quality, a review of the 2013-2014 season / prepared by: Shane E.Gilmer (Resource Technician, Water Quality and Ecology), Anna Madarasz-Smith (Senior Scientist, Coastal Quality), Oliver Wade (Scientist, Coastal Quality).

Author: Gilmer, Shane, author.


Physical Details: 63 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject: Bathing beaches New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Rivers New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Water Microbiology New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Water quality New Zealand Hawke's Bay.

Dewey: 363.739463099346

---

Title: Hawke's Bay tsunami: inundation by attenuation rule / prepared by: Craig Goodier (Senior Design Engineer).

Author: Goodier, Graig, author.


Physical Details: 7 pages, [33] unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Series: Asset Management Group ; AM 14/03.

Subject: Tsunami hazard zones New Zealand Hawke's Bay Mathematical models.

Dewey: 363.3494099346

---

Title: Household income and housing-cost statistics : year ended ...

ISSN: 2537-9690

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Stats NZ, Tatauranga Aotearoa [2017]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Triennial

Publication Numbering: Began with June 2017.

Summary: Information about household income and housing-costs sourced from the annual Household Economic Survey.

Subject: Households New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Housing New Zealand Costs Statistics Periodicals.
Income New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Dewey: 339.220993021

Title  Household net worth statistics : year ended ...
ISSN 2463-6274

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Statistics New Zealand, Tatauranga Aotearoa
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Triennial
Summary  Information about household and individual net worth sourced from the Household Economic Survey.
Subject  Households New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
         Wealth New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey  332.02401099305

Title  Indigenous timber price responsiveness to supply and its consequences : a report commissioned by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry / by Hamish Levack (Registered Forestry Consultant) and Jim Collins (Trade Practices Consultant).
Author  Levack, Hamish, author.
ISBN  0478200900

Physical Details  iii, 21 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  MAF Policy technical paper ; 00/21.
Subject  Timber Economic aspects New Zealand.
         Timber Prices New Zealand.
Dewey  338.174980993

Title  InnovateITP research reports.
ISSN  2537-9828

Publishing Details  Auckland : Unitec ePress, 2017-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 2017/1.
Subject  Communication New Zealand.
         Education New Zealand.
         Research and development projects New Zealand.
Dewey  300.20993
Electronic Location  http://www.unitec.ac.nz/epress/
Title  Level 5 people in the past learning workbook : a workbook covering the level 5 achievement objective 'Understand how the ideas and actions of people in the past have had a significant impact on people's lives' from the Social Studies curriculum / Kirsty Tucker.

Author Tucker, Kirsty, author.

ISBN 9781927297292


Physical Details vi, 66 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm

Contents Voices of social change -- Nelson Mandela -- Martin Luther King Jnr -- Kate Sheppard -- Mahatma Gandhi -- "We will remember them."

Series Learning workbook.

Subject Social reformers.

Study guides. lcgft

Dewey 303.4840922

Title  Level 5 systems of government learning workbook : a workbook covering the level 5 achievement objective 'Understand how systems of government in New Zealand operate and affect people's lives, and how they compare with another system ' from the Social Studies curriculum / Karl Goddard.

Author Goddard, Karl N., author.

ISBN 9781927297322


Physical Details vi, 86 pages :‡ b illustrations ; 26 cm


Series Learning workbook.

Subject New Zealand Politics and government.

Political science.

Study guides. lcgft

Dewey 320.076
Title  Milton Reserves Management Plan.
Author  Clutha District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details  [Otago] : Clutha District Council, [2017]
Physical Details  24 pages: colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject  National parks and reserves New Zealand Milton Management.
          Natural areas New Zealand Milton Management.
Dewey  333.78316099393

Title  Mohaka catchment characterisation : a physical characterisation of the Mohaka catchment / prepared by: Dr Barry Lynch (Team Leader - Principal Scientist, Land Science), Dr Kathleen Kozyniak (Air & Climate), Rob Waldron (Hydrology), Dougall Gordon (Ground water), Keiko Hashiba (Biodiversity & Wetlands).
Author  Lynch, Barry (Scientist), author.
Physical Details  108 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Resource Management Group ; no. RM 13/19.
Subject  Land use New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
          Mohaka River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
          Water quality New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
          Watershed ecology New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
          Watershed management New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
Dewey  333.916216099346

Title  Māori economy in the Waikato Region : summary.
ISBN  9780478345476
Physical Details  4 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waikato Economic conditions.
          Waikato (N.Z.) Economic conditions.
Dewey  330.99330408999442
Title A New Zealand where all children can flourish: briefing paper to the incoming government / author: Child Poverty Action Group; edited by Dr M. Claire Dale.

Author Child Poverty Action Group (N.Z.), author.

ISBN 9780994113290

©2017

Physical Details 29 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject Child welfare Government policy New Zealand.
Housing Economic aspects New Zealand.
Housing policy New Zealand.
Income distribution New Zealand.
New Zealand Social policy.
Poor children Government policy New Zealand.

Dewey 362.775690993

Title Ngaruroro, Tutaekuri, Karamu River and Ahuriri Estuary catchments: state and trends of river water quality and ecology / prepared by: Dr Sandy Haidekker, Dr Adam Uytendaal, Dr Andy Hicks, Oliver Wade, Heli Wade, Vicki Lyon, Anna Madarasz-Smith.

Author Haidekker, Sandy, author.


Physical Details 234 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm.

Series Resource Management Group; no. RM 16/08.

Subject Ahuriri Estuary (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Karamu Stream Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Ngaruroro River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Tutaekuri River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Water quality New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Water quality management New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Watershed ecology New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Watershed management New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.

Dewey 363.739463099346
Title Ninety years of going to school : four generations of Pond children at Hinuera Primary School 1918-2013 / by Wendy Pond.
Author Pond, Wendy, author.
ISBN 9780473396572 pbk
Physical Details 31 pages ; 30 cm
Summary Centred around the Pond family and relations, this work deals with local history and especially the Hinuera Primary School history, its students and changes over time to the school and surrounding area.
Subject Hinuera Primary School History.
Hinuera Primary School Students.
Pounds family.
Dewey 372.93353

Title Notes on expensive prescribing.
Publishing Details Wellington : Department of Health, [1957]
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 22 - 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with no. 4 (28 August 1957); ceased with no. 6 (30 October 1957).
Subject Drugs Government policy New Zealand Periodicals.
Drugs New Zealand Costs Periodicals.
Prescription pricing New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 338.436151099305

Title PIHMS occasional papers in hotel management, hospitality and tourism.
ISSN 2537-7817
Publishing Details New Plymouth, New Zealand : Pacific International Hotel Management School, [2017]-
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Subject Hospitality industry New Zealand.
Hospitality industry.
Hotel management New Zealand.
Hotel management.
Tourism New Zealand.
Tourism.
Dewey 338.47910993
Electronic Location http://www.pihms.ac.nz/pihms-info/research-forum-hats.html
36
Title: Plenty of rivers.

Publishing Details: [Whakatane] : Bay of Plenty Regional Council Toi Moana, [2017]

Physical Details: 1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 48 x 59 folded to 21 x 30 cm

Subject: Rivers New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
        Water New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)

Dewey: 333.9116099342

Title: Porangahau and southern coastal catchments: state and trends of river water quality and ecology / prepared by: Dr Olivier Ausseil (principal scientist, Aquanet Consulting Ltd), Dr Andy Hicks (principal scientist, Team Leader Water Quality and Ecology, Hawke’s Bay Regional Council), Heli Wade (WQE data analyst, Hawke’s Bay Regional Council), Fiona Death (science technician, Aquanet Consulting Ltd) ; reviewed by: Stephen Swabey (manager - Environmental Science) ; approved by: Iain Maxwell (group manager - Resource Management).

Author: Ausseil, Olivier, author.


Physical Details: 101 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: Resource Management Group ; no. RM 16/07.

Subject: Water quality New Zealand Central Hawke's Bay District.
        Watershed ecology New Zealand Central Hawke's Bay District.
        Watershed management New Zealand Central Hawke's Bay District.

Dewey: 363.7394630993469

Title: Preview : Auckland and the North.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Bayleys Realty Group

Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Real estate listings New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
        Real property New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.

Dewey: 333.330993205
Title: Proceedings of a workshop on rural community studies held on 3 December 1992 / edited by R.W.M. Johnson.

ISBN: 0478073216


Physical Details: i, 95 pages : illustrations, map ; 30 cm.

Series: MAF Policy technical paper ; 93/7.

Subject: Agriculture Social aspects New Zealand Congresses.
Agriculture Social aspects.
Conference papers and proceedings.
New Zealand Rural conditions Congresses.
New Zealand.
Rural conditions.
Rural development New Zealand Congresses.
Rural development.
Sociology, Rural New Zealand Congresses.
Sociology, Rural.

Dewey: 307.14120993

OCLC Number: 153692399

Title: Proposed change 3 (Rangitaiki River) to the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement : report and recommendations of the hearing committee.

Author: Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010-), author.


Physical Details: 66 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010-)
Environmental policy New Zealand Rangitāiki River.
Rangitāiki River (N.Z.)
Watershed management New Zealand Rangitāiki River.
Watersheds New Zealand Rangitāiki River.

Dewey: 333.9162099342
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Proposed change 3 (Rangitāiki River) to the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement: Council decisions on provisions.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010- ), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Version 8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>105 pages ; cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.9162099342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Proposed change 3 (Rangitāiki River) to the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement: clear copy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010- ) author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Council decisions version 8.0c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>26 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.9162099342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Proposed change 3 (Rangitāiki River) to the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement: track changes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010- ), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Council decisions version 8.0b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>26 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.9162099342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Realising the benefits of driverless vehicles : recommendations for law reform / Michael Cameron.
Author  Cameron, Michael, 1972- author.
ISBN  9781984112491
Projected Publication Date  1803
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "The author is the New Zealand Law Foundation International Research Fellow for 2016. The book contains recommendations for law reform to ensure the safe and effective introduction of driverless vehicles"--Publisher information.
Subject  Autonomous vehicles Law and legislation.
          Autonomous vehicles.
          Traffic safety Technological innovations.
Dewey  363.125

Author  Johnson, R. W. M.
ISBN  0478200919 (pbk.)
          9780478200911 (pbk.)
Physical Details  i, 30 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  MAF Policy technical paper ; 00/20.
Subject  Agricultural productivity New Zealand.
          Agriculture Economic aspects New Zealand.
          Forest products industry New Zealand.
          Forests and forestry Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey  338.160993
OCLC Number  156022583

Title  Recipe for disaster : building policy on shaky ground / Bryce Wilkinson and Eric Crampton with Jason Krupp; forward by Lianne Dalziel.
Author  Wilkinson, Bryce, author.
ISBN  9780995102880 print
          9780995102897 online
Physical Details  72 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  Research report (New Zealand Initiative (Organisation)) ; RR42.
Subject  Emergency management New Zealand.
          Natural disasters New Zealand Planning.
Dewey  363.345250993
Title  Signal passed at danger leading to near collision Wellington Railway Station 28 May 2016.


Physical Details  1 volume (iv, 27 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Rail occurrence report ; RO-2016-101.

Subject  New Zealand. Kiwirail.
         Passenger trains Accidents New Zealand Wellington.
         Railroad accidents Investigation New Zealand.
         Railroads New Zealand Wellington Signaling.

Dewey  363.12265099363

Title  Social investment : a New Zealand policy experiment / edited by Jonathan Boston and Derek Gill.

ISBN  9781988533551 EPUB
         9781988533568 KINDLE
         9781988533575 PDF
         9781988533582 paperback

©2017

Physical Details  448 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm


Summary  "For almost a decade, the idea of social investment has been a major focus of New Zealand policy-making and policy debate. The broad aim has been to address serious social problems and improve long-term fiscal outcomes by drawing on big data and deploying various analytical techniques to enable more evidence-informed policy interventions. But recent approaches to social investment have been controversial. In late 2017, the new Labor-New Zealand First government announced a review of the previous government's policies. As ideas about social investment evolve, this book brings together leading academics, commentators..."
and policy analysts from the public and private sectors to answer three big questions: How should social investment be defined and conceptualized? How should it be put into practice? In what policy domains can it be most productively applied? As governments in New Zealand and abroad continue to explore how best to tackle major social problems, this book is essential for people seeking to understand social policy in the twenty-first century"--Back cover.

**Subject**  
Social policy New Zealand.  
Social problems New Zealand.

**Dewey** 361.610993
Title  Trucks of New Zealand. Ten years in the making / David Kinch.
Author  Kinch, David, 1974- photographer.
ISBN  0473388553
  9780473388553 hardback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [David Kinch], [2017]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 31 cm
Summary  "This book features a collection of my favourite shots from my last ten years of truck photography"--Unnumbered page 1.
Subject  New Zealand.
  Pictorial works.
  Trucks New Zealand Pictorial works.
  Trucks.
Dewey  388.3440993
OCLC Number  1016984818

Title  Tukituki River catchment : state and trends of river water quality and ecology 2004-2013 / prepared by: Dr Olivier Ausseil (Principal Scientist, Aquanet Consulting Ltd), Dr Andy Hicks (Principal Scientist, Team Leader Water Quality and Ecology Hawke’s Bay Regional Council), Heli Wade (WQE Data Analyst, Hawkes Bay Regional Council), Fiona Death (Science Technician, Aquanet Consulting Ltd).
Author  Ausseil, Olivier, author.
Edition  Version 1
Physical Details  148 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Resource Management Group ; no. RM 16/09.
Subject  Tukituki River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
  Water quality New Zealand Tukituki River Watershed.
  Water quality management New Zealand Tukituki River Watershed.
  Watershed ecology New Zealand Tukituki River Watershed.
  Watershed management New Zealand Tukituki River Watershed.
Dewey  333.916216099346
Title  Understanding your summary of earnings.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Inland Revenue]

Physical Details  volumes : 30 cm

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Income New Zealand.

Wages Taxation New Zealand.

Dewey  336.2422099305

Title  Upper Makara Catchment Control Scheme. Review of soil conservation and erosion control works / prepared by: author - Neil Faulknor.

Author  Faulknor, Neil, author.


Physical Details  27 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Series  Asset Management Group ; AM 15/19.

Subject  Erosion New Zealand New Zealand Upper Makara Watershed.

Soil conservation New Zealand Upper Makara Watershed.

Upper Makara Catchment Control Scheme.

Dewey  354.3434
Title  Urban Māori : the second great migration / Bradford Haami.

Author  Haami, Bradford, 1966- author.

ISBN  9780947506285

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Oratia Books, [2018]

Physical Details  304 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm


Summary  "The post-1945 migration to the cities by Māori transformed Aotearoa New Zealand forever. Before the Second World War 90% of Māori lived in rural tribal communities; by the mid-1970s almost 80% lived in the cities—perhaps the fastest movement of any population from traditional homelands to the cities. Economic opportunity improved the lot of many but created huge disruption and challenges, making this a story of expectation, need, loss, isolation and revival. Exploring what being Māori means today, Urban Māori looks back to the experience of the first migrants, and traces the course of urbanisation over succeeding years. The opening chapter introduces the reader to the facts of Māori internal migration, pan-tribalism and adaptation in the modern world. Each subsequent chapter loosely follows a decade from 1940 to 2010, recounting key events and experiences of those periods that were influenced by factors such as urbanisation, assimilation and later retribalisation. Specific chapters describe crucial developments that arose out of urbanisation—such as Māori trade-training courses, Māori collectives like the Māori Women's Welfare League, the Urban Māori Authorities and urban marae. This narrative flow stretches overseas to Māori in Australia, and also investigates the phenomenon of urban families returning home to reconnect with their tribal roots. Woven through the historical account are profiles of individuals and whānau, recounting their migration journeys to the cities since World War II and their diverse experiences of urban life. Urban Māori thereby balances its grounding in the wealth of academic research on Māori urbanisation with new insights into the realities of urban Māori lives, and explores the idea of cultural adaptability in this new environment through the eyes of those who have lived in the experience."--Front flap.

Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject  Hekenga. reo
  Hūnuku. reo
  Kōrero taumata. reo
  Mana whenua. reo
  Maori (New Zealand people) Migrations.
  Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Biography.
  Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions.
  Rural-urban migration New Zealand.
  Rūnanga ā-iwi. reo
  Urbanization New Zealand.

Dewey  307.240899442
Title  Waikari, Aropaoanui and Esk catchments : state and trends of river water quality and ecology / prepared by: Dr Olivier Ausseil (Principal Scientist, Aquanet Consulting Ltd), Dr Andy Hicks (Principal Scientist, Team Leader Water Quality and Ecology Hawke’s Bay Regional Council), Heli Wade (WQE Data Analyst, Hawkes Bay Regional Council), Fiona Death (Science Technician, Aquanet Consulting Ltd).

Author  Ausseil, Olivier, author.


Physical Details  102 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Resource Management Group ; RM 16/10.

Subject  Aropaoanui River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Waikari River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Esk River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Water quality New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
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circumstances of life’s journey. To recover being ‘you’ again, the master or mistress of your own destiny; where life is about your ability not your disability, and a future that includes happiness, fulfilment and purpose”--Back cover.
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- Life change events Anecdotes.
- People with disabilities Rehabilitation New Zealand Anecdotes.
- Recovery movement Anecdotes.
- Self-actualization (Psychology).
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**Electronic Location**
- https://www.wellington-college.school.nz/
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**Title** The relationship between pedestrian connectivity and economic productivity in Auckland’s City Centre : network scenario analysis / Mehrnaz Rohani, Grant Lawrence (Auckland Council, Research and Evaluation Unit, RIMU).

**Author** Rohani, Mehrnaz, author.

**ISBN**
- 9781988529684 print
- 9781988529691 PDF

**Edition** Second edition

**Publishing Details** Auckland : Auckland Council, Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, 2017. ©2017

**Physical Details** vi, 50 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


**Subject** Pedestrian areas New Zealand Auckland Economic aspects.

**Dewey** 388.41
Title: A review of territorial authority progress towards local alcohol policy development / prepared for Alcohol Healthwatch by: Dr. Nicki Jackson and Heather Robertson.

Author: Jackson, N. (Nicki), author.

ISBN: 9780994102157

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Alcohol Healthwatch = Whakatūpato Waipiro, [2017]

Physical Details: 66 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps, 30 cm

Subject: Alcohol Government policy New Zealand Evaluation.
Alcoholism Prevention Government policy New Zealand Evaluation.
Liquor laws New Zealand Evaluation.

Dewey: 362.2920993

Title: A review of the RRU programme : "the development and assessment of policy impacting on the servicing infrastructure of the rural sector" / prepared by Diane Anderson and Ann Pomeroy.

Author: Anderson, Diane.

ISBN: 0478073860 (spiral binding)
9780478073867 (spiral binding)


Physical Details: 53 pages ; 30 cm.


Subject: Agriculture and state New Zealand.
Infrastructure (Economics) New Zealand.
MAF Policy (N.Z.). Rural Resources Unit.
New Zealand Rural conditions.

Dewey: 338.10993

OCLC Number: 154261567

Title: The state of the Hawke's Bay coastal environment: 2004-2013 / prepared by: Oliver Wade (Scientist - Coastal Quality), Anna Madarasz-Smith (Senior Scientist - Coastal Quality), Shane Gilmer (Resource Technician, Water Quality and Ecology), Heli Wade (Resource Analyst, Water Quality and Ecology).

Author: Wade, Oliver, author.


Physical Details: 125 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: Resource Management Group ; no. RM 16/16.

Subject: Coastal ecology New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Water quality New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
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Summary "The accessible guide to learning the Māori language, no matter your knowledge level. Fun, user-friendly and relevant to modern readers, Scotty Morrison's Māori Made Easy workbook series is the ultimate resource for anyone wanting to learn the basics of the Māori language. While dictionaries list words and their definitions, and other language guides offer common phrases, Māori Made Easy connects the dots, allowing the reader to take control of their learning in an empowering way. By committing just 30 minutes a day for 30 weeks, learners will adopt the language easily and as best suits their busy lives"--Back cover.
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Summary "The accessible guide to learning the Māori language, no matter your knowledge level. Fun, user-friendly and relevant to modern readers, Scotty Morrison's Māori Made Easy workbook series is the ultimate resource for anyone wanting to learn the basics of the Māori language. While dictionaries list words and their definitions, and other language guides offer common phrases, Māori Made Easy connects the dots, allowing the reader to take control of their learning in an empowering way. By committing just 30 minutes a day for 30 weeks, learners will adopt the language easily and as best suits their busy lives"--Back cover.
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<th>Night in the garden / written by Jill Eggleton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927293324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>No bones / written by Jill Eggleton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927293331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>No kings in the kitchen / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Jenny Cooper.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927293508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  No worries / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Rob Kiely.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498542
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  No, cat! / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Chantal Stewart.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293492
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Octopus is a friend / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Richard Hoit.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293737
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title Octopus mother / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9781927293898
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title On the ball / written by Jeannie Kennedy.
Author Kennedy, Jeannie, author.
ISBN 9780947498986
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title Over the bridge / written by Jeannie Kennedy.
Author Kennedy, Jeannie, author.
ISBN 9780947498979
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6
Title  Rubbish in the river / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498177
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Sailor Sid is clever / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Philip Webb.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498054
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Sailor Sid is sick / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Philip Webb.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293546
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Samso, the green dream / written by Lynda Nunweek.
Author  Nunweek, Lynda, author.
ISBN  9780947498993
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Saving Pop / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Rob Kiely.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498665
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Saving shark / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Richard Hoit.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498023
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Sleeping animals / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293355
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Smoke jumpers help / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293904
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Some inferences based on reconstructions of protopolynesian / Andrew Pawley and Kaye Green.
Author  Pawley, Andrew, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Department of Anthropology, University of Auckland], 1970.
Physical Details  73 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Working papers in anthropology, archaeology, linguistics, Māori studies ; [9]
Subject  Proto-Polynesian language.
Dewey  499.4
Title Spider gets jealous / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Raymond McGrath.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9780947498252
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title Spotlight on the people / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9780947498900
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title Steps to literacy / written by Ros Lugg.
Author Lugg, Ros, 1959-, author.
ISBN 9780958284608 (Step 1)
9780958284615 (Step 2)
9780958284622 (Step 4)
9780958284639 (Step 3)
9780958284677 (Teacher manual)
9780987660503 (Step 5)
9780987660510 (Answer booklet)
9780987660527 (Step 6)
Publishing Details Rangiora, New Zealand : Learning Staircase Ltd, [2015]
©2015
Publishing Source Learning Staircase Ltd, PO Box 582, Rangiora 7440, N.Z. ; www.learningstaircase.co.nz
Physical Details 8 volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents Teacher manual -- Answer booklet -- Step 1 -- Step 2 -- Step 3 -- Step 4 -- Step 5 -- Step 6.
Summary "A workbook-based, literacy course designed for learners of any chronological age from 8 upwards, providing that they have a spelling age of of at least 7.5-8 years. This can include older teenagers or adults. All material, including illustrations, are non age-specific and can therefore be used with older learners"--Teacher manual introduction page 5.
Subject Language arts.
Teachers' guides. lcgft
Dewey 428.0071
Title  Steps to literacy initial / by written by Ros Lugg.
Author  Lugg, Ros, 1959- author.
ISBN  9780987660558 (A)
       9780987660565 (B)
       9780987660572 (C)
       9780987660589 (D)
       9780987660596 (E)
       9780987660602 (F)
       9780987660619 (Teacher manual)
       9780987660626 (Answer booklet (©2015))
Publishing Details  Rangiora, New Zealand : Learning Staircase Ltd, [2016]
                ©2016
Physical Details  8 volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents  Teacher manual -- Answer booklet -- Workbook A -- Workbook B -- Workbook C -- Workbook D -- Workbook E -- Workbook F.
Summary  "A workbook-based literacy course designed for learners with a spelling age of below 7.5-8 years. It is suitable for beginner learners who are reasonably familiar with letters and sounds ...
The progression and materials covered in steps to literacy initial are suitable for a whole-class progression for years 1-3, but are specifically relevant for remedial or ESOL learners of any age"--Teachers manual introduction page 6.
Subject  Language arts.
         Teachers' guides. lcgft
Dewey  428.0071

Title  Super dog / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293867
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  TJ's car / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by John Bennett.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9781927293799
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title Tall tales or true tales? / written by Joseph Nunweek.
Author Nunweek, Joseph, author.
ISBN 9780947500047
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title Tilly's tantrum / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Sandra Cammell.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9780947498283
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6
Title  Tricera's lesson / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Richard Hoit.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498139
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Tricky aliens / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Raymond McGrath.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498047
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Tricky goose / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by John Bennett.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293539
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Views on the news / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498740
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  What is long? / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293362
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  What next? / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293379
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Who’s who? / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498597
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Wildlife detective / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498917
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Word pictures / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498719
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title Yes, no, or maybe so / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Raymond McGrath.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9780947498603
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title The aliens go shopping / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Raymond McGrath.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9781927293751
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6

Title A bag in the jungle / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by John Bennett.
Author Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN 9780947498337
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Key links. Magenta
Subject Readers (Primary)
Dewey 428.6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A battle in the deep sea / written by Lynda Nunweek.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Nunweek, Lynda, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The battle to breathe / written by Lynda Nunweek.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Nunweek, Lynda, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The bedroom swing / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Philip Webb.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  A big earthquake / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498061
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The call of the sea / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498887
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  A crocodile mother / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293591
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  The dingo fence / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498559
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The flying panini / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by John Bennett.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498535
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The griffin vulture / written by Jill Eggleton.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498573
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The hand of nature / written by Jill Eggleton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A handy horse / written by Jill Eggleton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The hoatzin bird / written by Lynda Nunweek.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Nunweek, Lynda, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  A job for Suzee Sing / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Philip Webb.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498214
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The junk raft journey / written by Lynda Nunweek.
Author  Nunweek, Lynda, author.
ISBN  9780947498290
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The king's pants / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Jenny Cooper.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9781927293300
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  The secret / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Jenny Cooper.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498948
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                   ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
                 Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  A snake wrangler / written by Lynda Nunweek.
Author  Nunweek, Lynda, author.
ISBN  9780947498405
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                   ©2018
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
                 Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  A sneak peek into Abigail's diary / written by Jill Eggleton ; illustrated by Chantal Stewart.
Author  Eggleton, Jill, author.
ISBN  9780947498610
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018]
                   ©2018
Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
                 Series  Key links. Magenta
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A suit for space walking / written by Jill Eggleton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The tall tree / written by Jill Eggleton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eggleton, Jill, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927293874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A trip to space camp / written by Jeannie Kennedy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Kennedy, Jeannie, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947498870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Global Education Systems, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Key links. Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Years of record breaking drought, ferocious winds, searing summer temperatures of up to 40 degrees celsius and freezing winters of down to -15 degrees celsius are not the ideal conditions to create a 5-star garden of national significance. Despite these extreme conditions, Penny Zino is celebrating fifty years since she and husband John began creating Flaxmere Garden, and the work's not over yet. Flaxmere Garden: 50 years of extremes tells the captivating story of how Penny and John Zino battled the extremes to successfully create their 3.2 hectare garden. The theme of extremes also applies to how the personal circumstances of the Zino family have shaped the development of the garden. Lavishly illustrated with over 80 pages of full-colour images, Flaxmere Garden: 50 years of extremes shares Penny's design philosophy, along with her choice of plants and planting combinations, and her valuable insights gained from fifty years spent creating an award-winning garden in a challenging environment&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flaxmere Garden (N.Z.) Anniversaries, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flaxmere Garden (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flaxmere Garden (N.Z.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gardening New Zealand Hurunui District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>635.099381</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Flaxmere garden : 50 years of extremes / text by Grant Mangin ; photography by Juliet Nicholas.
Author  Mangin, Grant, author.
ISBN  9780473422790
  ©2017
Physical Details  156 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "Years of record breaking drought, ferocious winds, searing summer temperatures of up to 40 degrees celsius and freezing winters of down to -15 degrees celsius are not the ideal conditions to create a 5-star garden of national significance. Despite these extreme conditions, Penny Zino is celebrating fifty years since she and husband John began creating Flaxmere Garden, and the work's not over yet. Flaxmere Garden: 50 years of extremes tells the captivating story of how Penny and John Zino battled the extremes to successfully create their 3.2 hectare garden. The theme of extremes also applies to how the personal circumstances of the Zino family have shaped the development of the garden. Lavishly illustrated with over 80 pages of full-colour images, Flaxmere Garden: 50 years of extremes shares Penny's design philosophy, along with her choice of plants and planting combinations, and her valuable insights gained from fifty years spent creating an award-winning garden in a challenging environment"--Back cover.
Subject  Flaxmere Garden (N.Z.) Anniversaries, etc.
  Flaxmere Garden (N.Z.) History.
  Flaxmere Garden (N.Z.).
  Gardening New Zealand Hurunui District.
Dewey  635.099381

Title  Fundamentals of reinforced concrete seismic design / presented by the New Zealand Concrete Society.
Physical Details  220 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Technical report (New Zealand Concrete Society) ; TR64.
Subject  Earthquake resistant design New Zealand.
  Reinforced concrete Design and construction New Zealand.
Dewey  620.137
Title: Interior and workplace lighting. Part 3, Measurement, calculation and presentation of photometric data.

Author: Standards Australia (Organization), author.

ISBN: 9781776730834 Print
9781776730841 PDF

Edition: Jointly revised and redesignated as AS/NZS 1680.3:2017


©2017

Physical Details: 72 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Dewey: 602.18

Title: Kana vinaka : contemporary island cuisine / Colin Chung.

Author: Chung, Colin, author.

ISBN: 9780473390044


Physical Details: 127 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm

Subject: Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking Fiji.

Dewey: 641.599611

Title: Lethal mystery illnesses and the dark side of genetic engineering : prompted by three unexplained sudden deaths in Dunedin in August 2003 / by Donald J. Beswick.

Author: Beswick, D. J. (Donald James), 1939- author.

ISBN: 9780908578801


©2004

Physical Details: 72 pages ; 21 cm

Contents: Viral infection -- Method of dissemination -- Surveying the lethal literature -- Offensive and defensive research -- Defensive research in the United States in the 1980s -- Research with dual use -- Other research - not so peaceful -- The U.S. coalition and "highly classified endeavours" -- Two classes of biological agents -- Planned incapacitation of Cubans -- Incapacitating agents and "state sponsored programmes" -- Germ warfare experimentation is legal in New Zealand -- The use of propaganda -- Trivialising Tapanui flu -- Highly classified endeavours.

Summary: "In August 2003, three Dunedin residents died suddenly from a mystery illness that caused pulmonary hemorrhage, which means bleeding into the alveoli or air sacs of the lungs. On the TV-1 evening news in the last week of August, a Dunedin doctor commented on the illness and mentioned that the anticoagulant effect in the blood was as though patients had been infected with snake venom. How could this be in a country which has no snakes? The author, a Wellington biomedical engineer, was prompted to further research by news of the mystery deaths and his own experience when infected with M.E. at Wellington Hospital with other staff members more than a decade before. This...book is a wake-up call to what could be happening in our midst. It gives the background to many mystery illnesses and how they found their origins in chemical and germ warfare research initiated by American and British forces in the Second World War, some conducted in Australia and by New Zealanders, including the son of a Prime Minister"--Back cover.

Subject: Biosecurity New Zealand.
Conspiracy theories New Zealand.
Viruses.
Title: Many a muddy morning / Mark Warren.
Author: Warren, Mark, 1959- author.
ISBN: 9781775491392 ebook
9781775541080 paperback
Projected Publication Date: 1802
Physical Details: pages cm
Summary: "Memoir covering author's career in farming and off-road driving and instructing"--Publisher information.
Subject: Farmers New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Four-wheel driving New Zealand.
Warren, Mark, 1959-
Dewey: 630.92

Title: Midwifery Standards Review Handbook.
ISBN: 9780473422387
Physical Details: 35 pages ; 21 cm
Subject: Midwifery Standards New Zealand.
Midwives Rating of New Zealand.
Dewey: 618.20993

Title: Mohaka River catchment : state and trends of river water quality and ecology / prepared by: Dr Adam Uytendaal, Dr Andy Hicks, Heli Wade, Dan Fake, Oliver Wade (Estuarine and Coastal Quality)
Author: Uytendaal, Adam, author.
Physical Details: 169 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series: Resource Management Group ; no. RM 14/12.
Subject: Mohaka River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Water quality New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
Water quality management New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
Watershed ecology New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
Watershed management New Zealand Mohaka River Watershed.
Dewey: 628.16099346
Title NZS 3101 update / presented by Concrete NZ - Learned Society.


Physical Details 13, 23, 17, 11 pages, 3, 27 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Series Technical report (New Zealand Concrete Society) ; TR66.

Subject Concrete New Zealand.
Concrete construction New Zealand
Concrete.
Conference papers and proceedings. lcgft

Dewey 620.1360993


Physical Details 1 volume : illustrations ; 30 cm

Contents Tuning the structural engineering mind in creative ways / Peter Laursen -- Challenges and progress toward the assessment of residual capacity for earthquake-damaged concrete buildings / Kenneth Elwood, Kai Marder, Charles Clifton -- Wellington International Airport multi-level carpark - concrete raft slab construction / Carl Ashby, Andrew Davidson, Callum Sutherland, Rob Taggart -- Damage to buildings with precast concrete floors during the 2016 Kaikoura earthquake and implications to design and seismic assessment / Richard Henry, S. Conney, D. Dizhur, Ken Elwood, Dave Brunsdon -- Damage assessment of concrete road bridges during the Kaikoura earthquake 2016 / Adnan Rais, Royce Liu, Alessandro Palermo -- Christchurch Town Hall - post-earthquake repair and strengthening project / Mark Browne, Gareth Morris, John Hare -- The Textile Centre seismic strengthening - innovative techniques to minimise the impacts on an historic structure / Niraj Ranjit, Rhys Rogers, O. Smith, S. Khatiwada -- Structural application of steel fibres reinforced concrete with and without conventional reinforcement / Tian Sing Ng, Trevor Nyan Soe Htut -- Aesthetic evaluation of concrete structures on the MacKays to Peka Peka expressway / Andrew Charleson -- Effective use of concrete to achieve the desired high quality urban design outcomes for the Mackays to Peka Peka expressway projects / Jamil Khan, Geoff Brown, Frazer Baggaley, Craig Service, Alistair Bennett -- Concrete in passive houses - a holistic approach to residential living / Ralf Kessel -- University of Waikato - Law and Management Faculty / Hendrik Vermeulen, Bruce Curtain -- Reinforced concrete wall boundary element prism testing / Holly Wright -- Experimental testing of the next generation of low damage rocking bridge piers / Royce Liu, Alessandro Palermo -- Fibre optic relative humidity sensors for use in concrete structures / Sebastiampillai Raymon, Yaodong Jia, A. J. Swanson, S. Janssens, D. Carder, D. Bogunovic, J. Schuyt -- Use of toothed anchor channels in seismic regions / Andreas Boomkamp -- Towards and electronic ephemera: exploring atmosphere and architectural space in virtual engines / Eliot Blenkarne -- Workforce diversity in the concrete sector: challenge or opportunity? The choice is yours / Jenny Connor, Mark Williams, Greg Durkin -- A case study of alkali-silica reaction in concrete (involving very reactive siliceous glass) using petrographic techniques / Ken Spring, Heather Spring, Thomas Spring -- Playing with concrete / Brenda Vale, Robert Vale -- 3D printing of concrete: opportunities and challenges / Yaodong Jia, Conrad Lendrum -- NZRMCA health & safety forum: the outcomes / Brian Godfrey, Kyle Earnshaw -- Aucklands big push / Edward Ayre, Dene Cook -- Joint design and management in industrial floors / Andrew Coumaros -- Examples of creative solutions in recent concrete bridge construction / Peter Laursen -- Wigram-Magdala link bridge - the first New Zealand bridge with low-damage ductile-jointed bridge piers' / Peter Routledge, Michael Cowan, Victoria Worner, Alessandro Palermo -- To the next level: new cement finally brings the advantages of pozzolans to the NZ construction industry / Cameron Greig -- The design and construction of the Rototuna Reservoir post tensioned floor slab on grade / David Sharp, Dave
Title  North - Nanson clinical manual : "The Red Book" / editors, Prof. Warwick Bagg, [and others].
Author  North, J. D. K. (John Derek Kingsley), 1927-
ISBN  9780473391942 pbk
        9780473391959 ebook
        9780473391966 PDF
©2017
Physical Details iv, 86 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject  Physical diagnosis Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey 616.0754

Title  Planning a rural seminar : prepared from experiences by the North Canterbury Drought Seminar Committee while planning and running the Drought Management Seminar held on Thursday, 4 June 1998, at Amberley / prepared by Sue Cumberworth.
Author  Cumberworth, Sue.
ISBN  0478079885
        9780478079883
Publishing Details [Wellington, N.Z.?] : Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, [1998]
Physical Details 12 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  MAF Policy public information paper ; 25.
Subject  Congresses and conventions New Zealand Planning.
        Congresses and conventions Planning.
        New Zealand.
Dewey 630.60993
OCLC Number 154556423
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Research in progress : 2000/2001 research objectives.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>MAF Policy (N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0478200951 9780478200959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>53, v pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>MAF Policy public information paper ; 35.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Agriculture Research New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAF Policy (N.Z.) Research grants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research and development contracts New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science and state New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sustainable agriculture Research New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trichosurus vulpecula Research New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>630.72093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>874997563</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Retroreflective materials and devices for road traffic control purposes. Part 3, Raised pavement markers (retroreflective and non-retroreflective).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Standards Australia (Organization), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776730377 Print 9781776730384 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Jointly revised and designated as AS/NZS 1906.3:2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2017. ©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>48 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Review of emerging weed problems in hill country pastures : a report commissioned by MAF Policy and prepared by Agresearch in conjunction with WeedWise / Anis Rahman and Ian Popay.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Rahman, Anis, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0478076665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>i, 58 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>MAF Policy technical paper ; 02/04.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hill farming New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pastures New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weeds Control New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>632.50993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Until I flew ... : on the inside: became beautiful! / an autobiography by Carole Jordan.
Author  Jordan, Carole (Writer), author.
ISBN  9780473353681
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [On Eagles Wings Publication], [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  516 pages ; 23 cm
Contents  Until I flew ... Part 1 à Paris (to Paris) -- Until I flew ... Part 2 après Paris (after Paris) -- Until I flew ... Part 3 à Paris encore! (to Paris again!).
Subject  Jordan, Carole (Writer)
Jordan, Carole (Writer) Relations with men.
Paris (France) Description and travel.
Self-realization.
Women nurses Great Britain Biography.
Dewey  610.73092

Title  Until I flew ... : à Paris (to Paris). Part 1 / Carole Jordan.
Author  Jordan, Carole (Writer), author.
ISBN  9780473357207
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [On Eagles Wings Publications], [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  490 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Jordan, Carole (Writer)
Jordan, Carole (Writer) Relations with men.
Paris (France) Description and travel.
Self-realization.
Women nurses Great Britain Biography.
Dewey  610.73092
Title  The sheep : health, disease and production / DM West, AN Bruère & Al Ridler.
Author  West, David Michael, author.
ISBN  9780995100114
Edition  Fourth revised edition
©2017
Physical Details  407 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 27 cm
Contents  Genital soundness in the ram and diseases of the genitalia -- Factors affecting lamb production and the investigation of poor lambing -- Abortion in ewes -- Lamb survival and lamb mortality -- Hogget growth, pneumonia and diseases of hoggets -- Clinical aspects of trace-element grazing ruminants with particular reference to sheep and cattle -- Internal parasites -- Metabolic disorders -- Poor thrift in adult ewes -- Foot diseases and lameness -- Eye diseases -- Caseous lymphadenitis -- Diseases of the mammary gland -- Clostridial diseases -- Other causes of sudden death including salmonellosis, Histophilus somni, septicaemia, redgut, enric listeriosis and anthrax -- Neurological disorders -- Disorders of the skin and wool -- External parasites -- Miscellaneous diseases of sheep -- Exotic diseases.
Summary  "This book is the go-to guide on sheep health, disease and production for farmers, farm advisors and veterinary, agricultural and applied science students. Its authors are recognised internationally in the field of sheep health and production and have a lifetime of experience in the New Zealand sheep industry as well as wide exposure to sheep farmers working with practical production and flock health issues. This fourth edition is extensively revised" --Back cover.
Subject  Sheep Diseases New Zealand.
Dewey  636.3089600993
Title "Nothing to be ashamed of in a good nail" : New Zealand architecture in the 1910s : a one day symposium / editor: Christine McCarthy.

ISBN 9780475124210

Published Details Wellington : Centre for Building Performance Research, Faculty of Architecture and Design, Victoria University, 2017.

Physical Details 119 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Contents Introduction : "Nothing to be ashamed of in a good nail" : New Zealand architecture in the 1910s / Christine McCarthy -- Alex Wiseman : reluctant architect? / Paul Addison -- An architectural infiltration : the permeation of Arts and Crafts precepts and design preferences and its role in the sudden decline of the New Zealand villa / Tony Barnes -- What lies beneath? : Dunedin's public conveniences and their subterranean origins / Alison Breese -- 1910 : how printing changed the colonial home / William Cottrell -- A tale of two churches / Elizabeth Cox -- How to characterise a 1914 architect using big data / Adrian Humphris and Geoff Mews -- "Each council shall appoint a competent person for the borough, hereinafter called "Inspector of Buildings"" : the development of building controls in the second decade of the twentieth century / Nigel Isaacs -- The Thames School of Mines (TSM) electrical class room 1916 : the last educational addition & youngest remaining building in the TSM complex / John Isdale -- Rethinking Te Aro in the 1910s / James Jacobs -- "It is only necessary that we build simply and truthfully..." : Samuel Hurst Seager's Summit Road rest houses, 1913-1917 / Clare Kelly -- Featherston Military Training Camp memorial / David Kernohan -- The "last thought is to escape" : New Zealand's tree-planting prison camps / Christine McCarthy -- The Temperate House at the Auckland Domain Wintergardens : Gummer and Ford, 1916-21 / Jacquie Naismith [Abstract only] -- Noel Bamford : first director of the Auckland School of Architecture / Linda Tyler -- House or flat? / Brenda Vale and Robert Vale -- An examination of photographic records pertaining to the architecture of Rua Kēnana and the community of Maungapōhatu, 1911-1916 / Peter Wood.

Subject Architecture New Zealand History 20th century Congresses.

Dewey 720.99309041

---

Title The 100 greatest sportspeople of all time / Martin Dreyer.

Author Dreyer, Martin, 1966- author.

ISBN 0473404583 9780473404581 hardback

Published Details Auckland : WorldSports100 Limited, 2017.

©2017

Physical Details 216 pages : colour illustrations, portraits ; 22 x 31 cm

Summary "Humans are capable of achieving amazing feats. From the rugby field to the tennis court to the swimming pool - and everywhere in between. Whether you're a hardcore sports fan wanting to know more about your favourite athletes, or you're looking for a gift for the man or woman who has everything, this book has it all. From Muhammed Ali delivering knockout blows in the boxing ring to Babe Ruth hitting home runs in Yankee Stadium to Michael Phelps swimming his way to Olympic gold, these are some of the great sporting moments we're still talking about. What drove these athletes? How did they set records that remain unbroken? Discover the history, achievements and unique stories behind the greatest athletes of all time."-- Provided by publisher.

Subject Athletes Biography.

Sports Biography.

Dewey 796.0922

OCLC Number 1021846235
Title The Ascension / story, inks, artwork, colors, letters by Vincent Egan ; translated by Bernadette Egan.
ISBN 9780473371388 soft cover
9780473371395 MOBI
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Maui Studios], [2016]
Physical Details 18 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Language In English and some Māori.
Summary "As a blazing violet meteorite breaches Earth's atmosphere, it is witnessed by a deity from the stars. The deity is the golden dimensional traveller Erohix, first born of his legendary race, the ix. Erohix, curious by what he sees, decides to investigate the inner workings of the meteorite. Using the help of his reconnaissance droid xi bot, they discover a dormant being encased within a glowing glass like structure. They realize the importance of their discovery when they are attacked by the tangata whenua, nga Atua Maori. It is here that our story begins" To know ones destiny is key. Even after each galaxies collapse, after each black hole has eroded existence, and the darkness is all. It is still important to continue your search" - ix chronicles IIIV- The Elders of Fe"--www.amazon.com In graphic novel format.
Subject Cartoons and comics.
Graphic novels.
Graphic novels. lcgft
Matakōkiri. reo
Meteorites Fiction.
Pakiwaituhi. reo
Dewey 741.5993

Title BRANZ facts. Medium-density housing.
ISSN 2538-1091
Publishing Details [Porirua] : BRANZ, [2017]-
Physical Details 1 online resource colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with #1.
Subject Cluster housing New Zealand.
Dwellings New Zealand.
Dewey 728.993
Title  Color a bull : a bovine coloring book / illustrated by Annette Quillen.
Author  Quillen, Annette, 1962- artist.
ISBN  9780995101630
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Bulls Caricatures and cartoons.
         Coloring books. lcgft
Dewey  745.7

Title  Descansos.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 36 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
         Artists' books Australia.
         Artists' books. rbgenr
         Cloth tapes (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 20th century. rbbin
         Death Symbolic aspects.
         Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
         Handmade papers (Paper). rbpap
         Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 20th century. rbgenr
Dewey  702.81

Title  Driving for music : the orchestral memoirs of a bus-driving violist / Peter van Drimmelen.
Author  Drimmelen, Peter van, 1946- author.
ISBN  9780994149411
©2018
Physical Details  IX, 140 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Drimmelen, Peter van, 1946-
         New Zealand Symphony Orchestra Anecdotes.
         Violists Netherlands Biography.
         Violists New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  787.3092
Title  Femisphere.
Publishing Details  [Auckland?] : Judy Darragh & Imogen Taylor
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Art, New Zealand New Zealand 21st century Periodicals.
         Women artists New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  709.9305

Title  Fruit turns to seed / Marama Warren.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Publishing Details  Milton, NSW : [Marama Warren], [2017]
Physical Details  1 case (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 5 x 5 x 2.75 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
         Artists' books Australia.
         Artists' books. rbgenr
         Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
         Handmade papers (Paper) rbpap
         Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
         Life cycles (Biology) Pictorial works.
         Plants Pictorial works.
Dewey  702.81

Title  Hamilton Gardens : in the beginning.
ISBN  9780473422929
Physical Details  72 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Hamilton Gardens History Pictorial works.
         Hamilton Gardens Pictorial works.
Dewey  712.5099334022
Title  Hayley Westenra : in her own voice / with Darren Henley.
Author  Westenra, Hayley, 1987- author.
ISBN  0753545144
       9780753513668 PB
       9780753545140
       9781905264209 HB
Publishing Details  London : Virgin Books, [2016]
       ©2007
Physical Details  213 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Sopranos (Singers) New Zealand Biography.
          Westenra, Hayley, 1987-
Dewey  782.1092
OCLC Number  946463185

Title  Hold your horses : the life and times of equestrian artist Jackie Williamson / written and
       edited by Cameron Williamson.
Author  Williamson, Cameron, author.
ISBN  9780473379407
Publishing Details  [Feilding] : [Howard Williamson], 2016.
       ©2016
Physical Details  119 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 29 cm
Subject  Equestrian portraits New Zealand.
          Horse racing In art.
          Horses in art.
          Williamson, Jackie, (Equestrian artist)
Dewey  759.993

Title  Kirikōpuni : 6/12/17 - 10/2/18 / John Hodgson.
Author  Hodgson, John (John R. P.), artist.
Physical Details  10 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Series  Mokopōpak (Series) ; 6 December 2017.
Subject  Art, New Zealand 21st century New Zealand Auckland Exhibitions.
          Hodgson, John (John R. P.) Exhibitions.
Dewey  709.932074
Title Korekore whakapiri : 17June-29 July 2017.
Author Mokopōpaki (Gallery), author.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Mokopōpaki, [2017]
Physical Details 8 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Series Mokopōpaki (Series) ; 17 June 2017.
Subject Art, New Zealand 21st century New Zealand Auckland Catalogs.
Dewey 709.932074

Title Nee Naw & the cowtastrophe / author & musician, Deano Yipadee ; illustrator, Paul Beavis.
Author Yipadee, Deano, 1978- author, composer.
ISBN 9781775435174
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic NZ, 2018.
Projected Publication Date 1805
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "Help! Granny's cow Ploppy is in trouble! She's stuck up a tree, and the two big fire engines are away on an important call. A crowd has gathered to watch. Will little Nee Naw step up and save the day ... again?"--Publisher information.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's songs Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs New Zealand Texts.
Cows Fiction.
Cows Juvenile sound recordings.
Fire engines Juvenile sound recordings.
Fire engines Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Rescues Fiction.
Rescues Juvenile sound recordings.
Songs.
Dewey 782.42083
Title  New China eye witness : Roger Duff, Rewi Alley and the Art of Museum Diplomacy = Xin zhongguo de mu ji zhe: luojie · dafu, luyi · aili yu bo wu guan wai jiao / edited by James Beattie and Richard Bullen ; Chinese translation by Xiongbo Shi.

ISBN  9781927145944


Physical Details  176 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm

Contents  Museum diplomacy and cultural exchange -- Tour party and hosts -- Map showing itinerary of Roger Duff's trip to China -- Diary of a visit to China / Roger Duff -- Selected objects from the Rewi Alley Collection.

Language  In English with parallel text in Chinese.

Summary  "New China Eyewitness is the fascinating account of the 1956 visit to the People’s Republic of China by a group of prominent New Zealanders – including Roger Duff, James Bertram, Evelyn Page, Angus Ross and Ormond Wilson – and of how Canterbury Museum came to acquire the largest collection of Chinese art in New Zealand. At the centre of the book is the eloquent diary kept by Canterbury Museum director Dr Roger Duff, detailing his efforts to bring to Christchurch the collection of antiquities gifted to the museum by long-time China resident, New Zealander Rewi Alley. Through Alley’s contacts with premier Zhou Enlai and Duff’s diplomatic skills they obtained the sanction of the Chinese government to circumvent its own export ban on antiquities and permit the gifting of seven crates of treasures to Christchurch. These objects were the basis for the museum’s Hall of Oriental Arts and their arrival led to a collections policy dedicated to Chinese art. New China Eyewitness offers a rare glimpse of foreigners' views of China during a period of rapid social, political and cultural change, and at a time of unusual political and cultural tolerance"--Back cover.

Subject  Alley, Rewi, 1897-1987 Art collections.
Art, Chinese New Zealand.
China Antiquities Private collections.
China Description and travel.
China History Hundred Flowers Campaign, 1956.
China Relations New Zealand.
China Social life and customs 20th century.
Duff, Roger, Diaries.
New Zealand x Relations China.
Rewi Alley Collection Catalogs.
Rewi Alley Collection History.

Dewey  704.03951
Title  New chant to the eight pillars of Heaven for a prosperous and nuclear free Pacific / Marama Warren.

Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.

Publishing Details  Milton, NSW : [Marama Warren], 1995

Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 20th century. rbbin
          Ao wairua reo
          Artists' books Australia.
          Artists' books. rbgenr
          Cloth tapes (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 20th century. rbbin
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 20th century. rbgenr
          Peace in art.
          Rangimārie reo
          Wooden boards (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 20th century. rbbin

Dewey  702.81

Title  Newsletter / The Referees Assn.

Publishing Details  [Paraparaumu?] : [New Zealand Billiards & Snooker Referees' Association]

Physical Details  volumes ; 30 cm

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began with no. 1 (2016)?

Subject  Billiards New Zealand Periodicals.
          NZBS Referees' Assn Periodicals.
          Snooker New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey  794.72099305

Title  Not for the faint hearted coloring book / Samuel Jang.

Author  Jang, Samuel, 1999- author.

ISBN  9780995101616 Paperback
       9780995101623 Hardcover

                ©2017

Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 29 cm

Subject  Coloring books.

Dewey  745.7
Title  Pianola fan book / Marama Warren.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  1 case (1 folded sheet (58 unnumbered pages)) : colour illustrations ; 28 x 56 x 2 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Artists' books Australia.
          Artists' books. rbgens
          Fan style bindings (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgens
Dewey  702.81

Publishing Details  [Rotorua] : [IRMTNZ - Rotorua Branch], [2017]
Physical Details  104 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Institute of Registered Music Teachers of New Zealand. Rotorua Branch History.
Dewey  780.70993423

Title  Taonga pūoro = singing treasures : the musical instruments of the Māori / Brian Flintoff.
Author  Flintoff, Brian, author.
ISBN  9781877333149
Physical Details  132 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Atua reo
          Kaitito waiata reo
          Mahi ā Rēhia reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Music History and criticism.
          Musical instruments New Zealand.
          Pūoro reo reo
          Pūrākau reo
          Taonga pūoro reo
Dewey  784.1908999442
Title  Transformation : New Works by Te Marunui Hotene / curated by Elliot Mason.
Author  Hotene, Te Marunui, 1992- artist.
ISBN  9780473404024
Physical Details  1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 42 x 30 cm folded to 18 x 30 cm
Subject  Hotene, Te Marunui, 1992- Criticism and interpretation.
          Hotene, Te Marunui, 1992- Exhibitions.
Dewey  740.92

Title  Trips in and around the Wangapeka Valley / compiled by Valerie Bell, Wangapeka.
Author  Bell, Val, 1920- author.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (8 unnumbered pages) ; 21 cm
Subject  Forests and forestry.
          Hiking New Zealand Tasman District Guidebooks.
          Kahurangi National Park (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
          New Zealand Kahurangi National Park.
          New Zealand Tasman District.
          Trails New Zealand Tasman District Guidebooks.
          Wangapeka Track (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Dewey  796.51099377
OCLC Number  153309675

Title  Tukutuku : woven worlds.
©2014
Physical Details  50 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
          Decorative arts, Maori.
          Tukutuku. reo
          United Nations Headquarters.
          Weaving Patterns.
          Whakairo. reo
Dewey  746.4108999442
OCLC Number  906699936
Title  Type A / catalogue design, Holly Campbell.
ISBN  9780473343774

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Unitec Institute of Technology?], [2015]
Physical Details  52 unnumbered pages ; colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject  Exhibition catalogs. lcgft
Photography New Zealand Auckland Exhibitions.
Photography, Artistic Exhibitions.
Dewey  779.0749324

Title  WhiteNoise : the zine for Whitecliffe students.
ISSN  2463-6126

Publishing Details  Auckland : WhiteNoise, [2016]
Physical Details  1 volume : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began and ceased with issue 1, term 2 (2016)
Subject  Art Study and teaching (Higher) New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Whitecliffe (Organization) Students Periodicals.
Dewey  707.0993205

Title  The best of A. A. Milne [sound recording] : poems and songs / set to music by John Gregory.
Author  Gregory, John, arranger of music.

Publishing Details  Auckland [N.Z.] : The Children's Record Guild of New Zealand : Sponsored by World Record Club (N.Z.), [196-?]
Physical Details  1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm. ; 18 cm
Contents  Songs: Twice times ; The emperor's rhyme ; The friend ; Sneezles ; Furry bear song -- Poems : The end ; A thought ; Wind on the hill ; The knight whose armour didn't squeak.
Subject  Children's songs Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs.
Children's poetry Juvenile sound recordings.
Songs.
Dewey  782.42083
OCLC Number  154157673
Title  The camera in the crowd : filming New Zealand in peace and war, 1895-1920 / Christopher Pugsley ; foreword by Sir Peter Jackson.

Author  Pugsley, Christopher, author.

ISBN  0947506349
       9780947506346 Hardback

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Oratia Books, Oratia Media, [2017]

Physical Details  xv, 509 pages : illustrations, portraits ; 28 cm


Summary  Filming and cinema quickly won the hearts of New Zealand from the mid-1890s, yet the story of the cameramen and the film they took here and in the First World War has never been fully captured. This attractive hardback brings to fruition years of original research and archival work by esteemed historian Christopher Pugsley (Gallipoli), and features over 200 photos and illustrations.

Subject  Motion picture producers and directors New Zealand History 19th century.
          Motion picture producers and directors New Zealand History 20th century.
          Motion pictures New Zealand History 19th century.
          Motion pictures New Zealand History 20th century.
          New Zealand In motion pictures.

Dewey  791.430993

OCLC Number  1016518789

Title  A fly fisher's memoirs : more mistakes, mishaps, misdemeanours and malpractises of anglers I have known / by John F. Giacon.

Author  Giacon, John (John F.), author.

ISBN  9780473124533


Physical Details  169 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm

Subject  Fly fishing New Zealand Anecdotes.
          Fly fishing New Zealand Humor.
          Giacon, John (John F.) Anecdotes.
          New Zealand wit and humor.

Dewey  799.1240993
Title  Les voitures sont plus lentes en Amérique / Samuel Ostermann.
Author  Ostermann, Samuel H., 1979- artist, filmmaker.
ISBN  9780473415679
Publishing Details  [Hamilton] : [X-Street Two], [2017]
Physical Details  1 DVD colour ; 12 cm
Language  Title in French no text on film.
Summary  Videorecording of series of still images created by Samuel H. Ostermann.
Subject  Experimental films. lcgft
         Nonfiction films. lcgft
         Short films. lcgft
Dewey  779.092
Title Catchat / compiled by Barbara Murray & Jenny Argante.
ISBN 9780473414962 paperback
9780473414979 kindle
©2017
Physical Details 58 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject Cats Miscellanea.
Dewey 808.803629752

Title High seas hijack / Mike Boshier.
Author Boshier, Mike, 1958- author.
ISBN 9780473405724
Edition Large print edition
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Okoromai Bay Ltd, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details ii, 143 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "It's 2010, and pirate attacks around the Horn of Africa are at their height. The West has yet to start sending naval escorts to protect the ships and freighters that ply the sea lanes along this dangerous coast. The US President is worried, though. He wants to protect US shipping. A Presidential ‘Black’ Executive Order is released, and a small contingent of US Navy SEALs are placed on key US ships traversing the area with orders to repel attackers at all costs. The use of extreme force is authorised as a final option, but these missions must be kept secret. The public won't accept the blatant murder of pirates so only ships where the captain and crew sign a secrecy agreement will be protected. Newly promoted Navy SEAL Lieutenant John Deacon leads a small team of dedicated warriors determined to stop the pirates in their tracks, but the pirates soon learn of the defenders and up the stakes" -- Back cover.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey 813.6
Title: I wandered lonely as a cloud / by William Wordsworth ; illustrations and notes by Joanna Kangisher.

Author: Wordsworth, William, 1770- author.

ISBN: 9780476002562

Publishing Details: Palmerston North : Joanna Kangisher, 2017. ©2017

Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Summary: "I wandered lonely as a cloud That floats on high o'er vales and hills, When all at once I saw a crowd, A host, of golden daffodils;"--Back cover. Presented as a picture book.

Audience: Junior National Library of New Zealand.

Subject: Daffodils Poetry.
Solitude Poetry.

Dewey: 821.8

Title: So many islands : stories from the Caribbean, Mediterranean, Indian and Pacific Oceans / edited by Nicholas Laughlin with Nailah Folami Imoja.

ISBN: 9781877484421


Physical Details: 214 pages ; 20 cm


Summary: "The seventeen writers assembled in this anthology belong to the Pacific and Indian Oceans, the Mediterranean and the Caribbean. Some of the islands they come from may look remote on a map, but there is nothing isolated about their stories and poems and essays. They may be writing from and about small places - some smaller than others - but their ideas and themes take their measure from the scale of world histories. Small island countries within the Commonwealth share a past of colonial exploitation. One legacy in the present is a body of common political and social concerns. Another legacy is English, a world language with manifold accents and a multitudinous vocabulary, a shared and diverse tongue that allows these island writers to speak to each other across oceans, and to speak to us. Their stories, their insights, their arguments, their jokes, their memories and their questions travel far on unceasing tides"--Foreword.

Subject: Commonwealth literature (English)
Islands In literature.
Pacific Island fiction (English)
Short stories, English.

Dewey: 823.01089114209512
Title  Writing your first novel / John Reynolds.
Author  Reynolds, John, 1941- author.
ISBN  9780473384357
©2017
Physical Details  130 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Fiction Authorship.
Fiction Technique.
Dewey  808.3

Title  The burden of days / Gil Jackman.
Author  Jackman, Gil, author.
ISBN  9780995101692 hard cover
9780995102309 paperback
9780995102316 ebook
©2017
Physical Details  253 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "A man wakes up one day in a strange bed. It is a hospital bed and the hospital is in France. He cannot move any part of his body and remembers nothing at all. One night his fellow patient is brutally attacked by a late visitor to the ward, and David jumps out of bed and stops him. It ends with David kicking the man out of the window, killing him. They leave the hospital suddenly and make for the Montaignes' house. At their farmhouse in the Bergerac region of the Dordogne, Henri Montaigne tells him that he was recently kidnapped and tortured, which is how he got his injuries. Their trail leads them to Paris, and this European headquarters of the NSA. Henri is captured and David secures his release. He confronts the Director of Acquisitions, Ralph Skoglund, and discovers that he once worked for the NSA. Henri is the discoverer of the cure for the Scart Virus, but the real plot is about something that has been around for a long time - an engine that can run on water alone"--Back cover.
Subject  Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey  813.6
The day the Indians won / Phillip Paxton.

Paxton, Phillip 1948-, author.

ISBN 9780994144621 paperback
9780994144638 hard cover
9780994144645 eBook

©2017

238 pages ; 21 cm

Max Novak, an aging widower, has totally withdrawn from society, moved to the North Carolina mountains and made himself a paradise entirely independent of the power grid. When a representative of the Nantahala Power Company is discovered marking a line right through the center of Max’s property with orange plastic tape to make way for a 375 kilowatt power line that will cross right through Max’s land, as well as through his immediate neighbor’s, a full blooded Cherokee Indian named, Chief Whitecloud, who lives with his daughter, Nicole, Max is forced to get involved with his tiny community of Lake Nantahala, in order to try, against all the odds, to stop the power company. With the law of eminent domain on their side, the power company becomes a formidable adversary. Through numerous flashbacks, we learn more about Max, his romantic encounters, his broken first marriage, his career as a film producer, and his lost true love, Sarah. Along the road to redemption for his many transgressions, other characters play significant roles in both Max’s past and present, where he is unwittingly reunited with a long lost relationship and an engaging story—Back cover.

Dewey 813.6

A sweet society of fair ones : the history of the Wellington Shakespeare Society / Neil Coup and Dawn Sanders ONZM, QSM.

Coup, Neil, author.

ISBN 9780473412937

©2017

vi, 74 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm


Wellington Shakespeare Society History.

Dewey 822.33
Title  Adrift in the fog : a journey of rediscovery / C. C. Johannes Peet.
Author  Peet, C. C. Johannes, author.
ISBN  9780473423841
Physical Details  222 pages ; 19 cm
Summary  "What do you do when something happens to you over which you have no control and which plunges you into a fog of depression? You go under. You drift. When you come out of this, you're still drifting because you must find a different purpose, another reason to face the future you didn't ask for, could not plan for. With Hans Peet that purpose and reason came from an accidental and unexpected source. While he was drifting, a hand reached out and took hold of him, leading him on a journey of rediscovery, perhaps even of redemption"--Back cover.
Subject  Blind Biography.
Depression in men Biography.
Divorced men Biography.
Men New Zealand Biography.
Peet, C. C. Johannes Mental health.
Peet, C. C. Johannes Relations with women.
Peet, C. C. Johannes Travel.
Peet, C. C. Johannes.
Dewey  920.71

Title  Aftermath / Dan Kerins.
Author  Kerins, Dan, photographer, author.
ISBN  9780473392079
Physical Details  57 pages : illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Summary  Captioned photographs of scenes following the Kaikōura Earthquake on 14 November 2016, preceded by a short personal description of the experience.
Subject  Kaikōura Earthquake, N.Z., 2016 Exhibitions.
Kaikōura Earthquake, N.Z., 2016 Pictorial works.
Dewey  993.780412074
Title  All about travel : packing, flights & accommodation / Debbie Roome.
Author  Roome, Debbie author.
ISBN  9781547180707
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Debbie Roome, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  87 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  Travel.
Dewey  910.202

Title  Approaches to Napier.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2016.
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 63 x cm
Subject  Hawke Bay (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey  912.196479

Title  Approaches to Whakaari / White Island.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2016.
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 64 x 98 cm
Subject  Nautical charts. lcgft
Plenty, Bay of (N.Z. : Bay) Maps.
Whakaari/White Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Dewey  912.196479
Title  Explore! Aotearoa / by Bronwen Wall ; illustrations by Kimberly Andrews.
Author  Wall, Bronwen, 1967- author.
ISBN  9780994145406
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Kennett Brothers, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  134 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents  Across the oceans wide : Kupe discovers Aotearoa -- The longest walk : Thomas Brunner explores the West Coast -- To the Summit : great mountaineers of New Zealand -- Into the belly of the Earth : great cavers of New Zealand -- Under the wave : the undersea adventures of Kelly Tarlton -- The neverending story.
Summary  "About the discovery and exploration of New Zealand by pioneering adventurers like Kupe, Thomas Brunner, Charles Heaphy, Kehu, the Graham Brothers. Freda du Faur, Kieran McKay, Wade Doak and Kelly Tarlton. It covers almost all of New Zealand but particularly the landing sites and place names for Kupe, the majority of the top of the South Island and West coast by Brunner, Aoraki / Mount Cook and other mountains and glaciers, the Bulmer cavern and Nettlebed / Stormy Pot cave, the wreck of the SS Elingamite and Kelly Tarlton's Sea Life Aquarium"--Publisher information.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Explorers New Zealand Juvenile literature.
New Zealand Discovery and exploration Juvenile literature.
Dewey  993

Title  Forgotten! : the story of Ahaura and the Nelson south-west goldfields / Jo Keppel.
Author  Keppel, Jo (Joanne Faye), 1949- author.
ISBN  9780473419271
©2017
Physical Details  353 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm
Subject  Gold mines and mining New Zealand Grey District History.
Gold mines and mining New Zealand Nelson History.
Grey District (N.Z.)
Nelson (N.Z.)
Dewey  993.72
Title  Four years away : the war diaries of Charles Graham Lancaster, New Zealand Army, number 16730, April 1941-April 1945 / Transcribed by Neil Lancaster.
Author  Lancaster, Charles Graham, 1910-1989, author.
ISBN  9780473398323
©2017
Physical Details  167 pages : illustrations (one colour) ; 24 cm
Subject  Lancaster, Charles Graham, 1910-1989 Diaries.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand.
World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
Dewey  940.548193

Title  Great Mercury Island (Ahuahu) to Otara Bay.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source  NZ 5318 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 98 x 63 cm
Subject  (N.Z.) Maps.
Bathymetric maps. lcgft
Coasts New Zealand Coromandel Peninsula Maps.
Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey  912.196479
OCLC Number  984364205

Title  Indulge : where to find the best of NZ's food, wine and craft beer.
ISBN  9781927298947
Physical Details  95 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Subject  New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.304
Title  James and Mary Smith & Sarah Ann Kirk : family history / Bethley O'Shea.
Author  O'Shea, Bethley, 1941- author.
Publishing Details  [Regent, New Zealand] : [Bethley O'Shea], [2017]
Physical Details  76 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Kirk, Sarah Ann, 1858-
Smith family.
Smith, James 1805-1913
Smith, Mary, -1915
Soldiers New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  929.20993

Title  Kaikohe.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.03
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Dewey  912.9313
Electronic Location  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo250_raster_images/TIFFTopo250/250-02_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title  Katiki Point to Nugget Point.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2016.
Publishing Source  NZ 66 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 98 x 64 cm.
Subject  Nautical charts. lcgft
New Zealand Maps.
Otago (N.Z.) Maps.
Dewey  912.196479
Title  Kiwi cameliers : a nominal roll of the 15th and 16th companies of the Imperial Camel Corps in the Great War 1914 - 1918 / MJ Pomeroy and PJ Beattie.

Author  Pomeroy, Matt, 1973- author.

ISBN  9780473422363


©2017

Physical Details  141 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Cameleers Middle East Registers.
Cameleers New Zealand Registers.
Imperial Camel Corps.

Dewey  940.548393

Title  Like moths to the flame? : a history of Ngāti Raukawa resistance and recovery / a thesis submitted by Ani Mikaere.

Author  Mikaere, Annabel author.

ISBN  9780995101135

©2017

Physical Details  313 pages ; 30 cm

Subject  Kōrero nehe. reo
Mana whenua. reo
Ngāti Raukawa (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Ngāti Raukawa (New Zealand people) History.

Dewey  993.10899442

Title  Mackies of the Crown Terrace : a story of hope, hardship and endurance.

Author  Churnside, Margaret, author.

ISBN  9780473417987

©2017

Physical Details  112 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Mackie, Gilbert, 1835?-1879 Family.
Mackie, Helen, 1841?-1884 Family.
McKee family.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Otago (N.Z.) Genealogy
Thomas, George, 1843?- Family.

Dewey  929.20993
**Title** Mangonui.

**Author** Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

**Edition** Edition 2.01


**Physical Details** 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

**Subject** Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.

Topographic maps. lcgt

**Dewey** 912.9313

**Electronic Location** http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/AU27_TIFFv2-01.tif

---

**Title** Mataatua wharenui : te whare i hoki mai / Hirini Mead, Pouroto Ngaropo, Layne Harvey, Te Onehou Phillis.

**Author** Mead, Sidney M., author.

**ISBN** 9781775502128


**Physical Details** xv, 282 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

**Summary** "Mataatua wharenui is the most travelled Māori meeting house in the country. Built in 1875, it was taken to Australia, London and Otago before being returned to Whakatāne after more than a century away. The story of Mataatua is part of the story of the desecration of Ngāti Awa by the Crown and the fight of the people to regain their sovereignty. Following the confiscation of Ngāti Awa land in the 1860s and the devastation to the people of Ngāti Awa, building a wharenui was proposed as a way to reunite Ngāti Awa. The result was Mataatua, a magnificent wharenui, honoring the people, their history and whakapapa, and the skills of the craftspeople, and establishing a living marae. Shortly after it was opened, the government requested that Mataatua be an exhibit at the Sydney International Exhibition, and from here, it travelled across the globe until ending as an exhibit in Otago Museum. By this time, the government had claimed ownership of Mataatua, and it took more than fifty years of perseverance by Ngāti Awa to have Mataatua returned to Whakatāne to again become a living wharenui in the care of its people. In words and photographs, the book describes the history and construction of Mataatua, work undertaken by generations to have it returned, and the detail of its rebuild and opening in 2011"--Publisher information.

**Subject** Kōrero nehe reo

Mataatua (Meeting house) History.

Ngāti Awa (New Zealand people) History.

Whakahoki taonga reo

Whakatane (N.Z.) Buildings, structures, etc.

Whare nui reo

**Dewey** 993.4250499442
Ngāti Kahu: portrait of a sovereign nation: history, traditions and Tiriti o Waitangi claims = Kia pūmau tonu te mana motuhake o ngā hapū o Ngāti Kahu / Margaret Mutu, Lloyd Pōpata, Te Kani Williams, Ānāhēra Herbert-Graves, Reremoana Rēnata, JudyAnn Cooze, Zarrah Pineaha, Tania Thomas, Te Ikanui Kingi-Waiaua, Te Rūnanga-ā-Iwi o Ngāti Kahu, Wackrow Williams and Davies Ltd.

ISBN 97817775503040


©2017

Physical Details xx, 400 pages : illustrations (some colour), maps (some colour) ; 30 cm

Language In Maori and English.

Summary "This book describes the iwi of Ngāti Kahu through the traditions and histories of each of the sixteen hapū, told by kuia and kaumātua and kept alive for future generations. These include histories of poverty, deprivation and marginalisation at the hands of the Crown, and loss of lands of the iwi. The book examines the range of techniques used by the Crown to justify its actions and the way these laid the groundwork for continuing injustices. The remedies needed to redress these injustices and achieve reconciliation of Ngāti Kahu and the Crown are set out. These include constitutional change to achieve the restoration of political, social and economic well-being to Ngāti Kahu, Crown relinquishment of all Ngāti Kahu lands to their rightful owners and payment of sufficient compensation to ensure no further Treaty of Waitangi claims. This history of Ngāti Kahu details the range of Crown actions against Ngāti Kahu to the current day, the effects of these actions on the people of Ngāti Kahu and the concerted and continuing efforts by Ngāti Kahu for remedies and reconciliation with the Crown"--Publisher information.

Subject Hapū reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kāwanatanga reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Mana motuhake reo
Ngāti Kahu (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Kahu (New Zealand people) Government relations History.
Ngāti Kahu (New Zealand people) History.
Noho-ā-iwi reo
Taipūwenuatanga reo
Tūpuna reo
Whakatau mauri reo

Dewey 993.1300499442
Title Oamaru & Waitaki: home to historic Pen-y-bryn Lodge / by James Glucksman & James Boussy.
Author Glucksman, James, 1964- author.
ISBN 9780473396022
Physical Details 99 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject Oamaru (N.Z.) Description and travel.
   Oamaru (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
   Pen-y-bryn Lodge.
   Waitaki District (N.Z.) Description and travel.
   Waitaki District (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Dewey 993.91

Title Paterson Inlet/Whaka a Te Wera.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source NZ 6825 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 47 x 66 cm, on sheet 111 x 73 cm
Contents Insets: Continuation west to Prices Inlet. Scale 1:15,000. 22 x 37 cm. -- Horseshoe Bay to Ulva Island. Scale 1:15,000. 53 x 43 cm.
Subject Coasts New Zealand Paterson Inlet/Whaka a Te Wera Maps.
   Coasts New Zealand Stewart Island Maps.
   Nautical charts. lcgft
   Paterson Inlet/Whaka a Te Wera (N.Z.) Maps.
   Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Dewey 912.196479

Title Plans between Parengarenga and Whangaruru.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2016.
Publishing Source NZ 5111 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 3 maps on one sheet : colour ; 62 x 48 cm
Contents Components: Parengarenga Harbour. Scale 1:36,000 -- Mangonui Harbour. Scale 1:9,000 -- Whangaruru Harbour. Scale 1:25,000.
Subject Harbors New Zealand Far North District Maps.
   Mangonui Harbour (N.Z.) Maps.
   Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey 912.196479
Title Plans in the Auckland Islands.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2016.
Publishing Source NZ 2862 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 2 maps on one sheet : colour ; 63 x 61 cm. and 63 x 38 cm.
Contents Enderby Island to Smith Harbour -- Smith Harbour to South Cape.
Subject Auckland Islands (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey 912.196479

Title Plans in the Auckland Islands.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source NZ 2862 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : colour ; 63 x 61 cm. and 63 x 38 cm.
Contents Enderby Island to Smith Harbour -- Smith Harbour to South Cape.
Subject Auckland Islands (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey 912.196479

Title Rauoterangi Channel and Kapiti Island.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2016.
Publishing Source NZ 4631 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 47 x 65 cm
Subject Kapiti Coast District Maps.
Kapiti Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey 912.196478
Title  Returning home: a place to stand / photographs and text by Mark Beehre.
Author  Beehre, Mark, author, photographer.
ISBN  9780473423902 softcover
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand: Mark Beehre Publishing, [2017]
©2017
Publishing Source  Mark Beehre Publishing, silverimage@markbeehre.co.nz
Physical Details  17 unnumbered pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm
Subject  Beehre, Irena, Childhood and youth.
Beehre, Irena, Family.
Beehre, Mark, Travel Latvia Rīga.
Rīga (Latvia) Description and travel.
Rīga (Latvia) History.
Rīga (Latvia) Pictorial works.
Dewey  914.796

Title  Russell lights.
ISSN  2538-1040
Publishing Details  Russell, Bay of Islands: Enterprise Russell
Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency  Biweekly
Publication Numbering  Print began with Volume 1, issue 1 (19 January 1998)
Subject  New Zealand newspapers. local Nz
Russell (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey  9919.9316005

Title  Te Anau: Fiordland, New Zealand / produced & published by Fiordland Promotion Association.
Publishing Details  Te Anau, New Zealand: [Fiordland Promotion Association], [200-?]
Physical Details  16 unnumbered pages: colour illustrations; 22 cm
Subject  Te Anau (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Te Anau (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Te Anau (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Dewey  919.39604
To the ends of the earth: did the Greeks circumnavigate the world and settle New Zealand before the birth of Christ? / Maxwell C. Hill.

Hill, Maxwell C. (Maxwell Charles), 1947- author.

ISBN 9780473310738 paperback
9780473310745 hardback


©2014

xx, 364 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Summary For some 24 years in the 1500s map makers included Australia on their world maps - long before Australia was actually 'discovered' by Europeans, according to conventional history. This book presents evidence that the ancient Greeks landed in the Americas and circumnavigated the world more than 1300 years before the voyage of Magellan. This great expedition was recorded by the Greeks and the resultant maps and scrolls stored in the Great Library of Alexandria. There they remained until 340-345AD when Roman troops removed selected items and took them back to Italy. History sadly records that in 390AD the then Bishop of Alexandria ordered the library's entire contents, some 700,000 scrolls, maps and other artefacts, burnt or smashed. This research traces what really happened in those turbulent times and explains how some of these records were not destroyed but remained intact for map makers to rediscover more than one thousand years later. Importantly, it explores how the magnificent works of ancient master map maker Claudius Ptolemy were found and redrawn in the 1300s. Strangely, though the original ancient maps were found, it is clear that those who drew new maps from them did not fully understand the extent of what the ancient Greek voyagers had achieved.

Subject Australia Discovery and exploration Greek.
Discoveries in geography Greek.
Hekenga reo
Kōrero nehe reo
New Zealand Discovery and exploration Greek.
Te Ao Tāwhito reo
Voyages around the world.
Whaipara tangata reo

Dewey 993.01
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Western approaches to Foveaux Strait.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>NZ 76 Land Information New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 103 x 63 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Coasts New Zealand Southland Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foveaux Strait (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harbors New Zealand Southland Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>912.196478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>985067976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | The World War 1 diaries of 24/236 C.S.M. Francis Grey McDavitt, 3rd New Zealand (Rifle) Brigade/ edited by Peter McDavitt ; compiler/ photo editor Sue Greene. |
| Author         | McDavitt, Francis Grey, 1893-1973, author.       |
| ISBN           | 9780473417635                                     |
| Publishing Details | [Paraparaumu] : [Peter McDavitt], [2017]         |
|                | ©2017                                             |
| Physical Details | ii, 234 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm              |
| Subject        | McDavitt, Francis Grey, 1893-1973, Diaries.      |
|                | Soldiers New Zealand Correspondence.             |
|                | World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Egypt.            |
|                | World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Western Front.    |
|                | World War, 1914-1918 Personal narratives, New Zealand. |
| Dewey          | 940.48193                                        |

| Title          | Wāhiao : the people of Whakarewarewa / Dr Marian Maré and Dr Aloma Parker. |
| Author         | Maré, Marian, author.                              |
| ISBN           | 9780473405700 hbk                                 |
|                | ©2017                                             |
| Physical Details | xviii, 525 pages ; 25 x 29 cm                     |
| Language       | In English with some Māori.                       |
| Summary        | "This book traces the history of the Wāhiao people, weaving oral and recorded history to illustrate their relationship with the thermal valley of Te Whakarewarewatanga-o-te-ope-taua-a-Wāhiao. Whakarewarewa is New Zealand's most famous thermal tourist resort and has been home to Ngāti Wāhiao for more than 300 years. The history of Ngāti Wāhiao is recorded in the names of hot pools, mud pools, geysers, fissures, and streams in the valley. The bones of Ngāti Wāhiao tupuna lie in caves in Te Puia and the surrounding Pohuturoa hills. This is a true David and Goliath saga. Wāhiao have a clear unbroken customary association with the land over hundreds of years. But other larger tribes also claim to have occupied Whakarewarewa at different times and have laid claim to the thermal valley. The stories describe the ancient and bloody wars fought, lost, and won by Wāhiao, and their more recent courtroom battles. From these encounters tribal heroes have emerged. It is their stories that are the focus of this book, from the war parties of the ancestor Wāhiao after whom the valley is named to the modern heroes who have fought for recognition" |
of their mana whenua over their ancestral land. These heroes faced the forces of adversity over the last 120 years"--Page iii.

**Subject**

Hapū reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Taipūwhenuatanga reo
Tūhourangi (New Zealand people) Claims.
Tūhourangi (New Zealand people) Government relations History.
Tūhourangi (New Zealand people) History.
Tūhourangi (New Zealand people) Portraits.
Tūpuna reo
Whakarewarewa (Rotorua, N.Z.)
Whakatau mauri reo

**Dewey** 993.42300499442

---

**Title**  A maverick USA way / Mary Jane Walker.

**Author**  Walker, Mary Jane, 1961- author.

**ISBN**  9780473408312 paperback
9780473408329 electronic


**Physical Details**  377 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm

**Subject**  Adventure and adventurers United States Biography.
United States Description and travel.
Walker, Mary Jane, 1961- Travels.
Women travelers Biography.

**Dewey**  910.4
Title: Adventures in Australia / Laurie Polglase.
Author: Polglase, Laurie, 1940-
Publishing Details: Hamilton, New Zealand : Laurie Polglase, 2017-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 1.
Subject: Australia Description and travel 20th century.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Polglase, Laurie, 1940- Travel Australia Poetry.
Dewey: NZ821.2

Title: Air born / J.L. Pawley.
Author: Pawley, J. L. (Jessica), author.
9780994138798 pbk.
Physical Details: 365 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "Seventeen-year-old Tyler Owen is smart, handsome, and destined to be a fighter pilot. He's mapped out his life and knows exactly where he's headed. That is, until his first solo sky-dive, when he undergoes a terrifying transformation. Caught on camera, Tyler becomes a viral hit. Everyone wants a piece of him, including the sinister Evolutionary Corporation and a religious cult known as the Angelists. But the worldwide media coverage also alerts others like him. Driven by instinct, they come together and form the Flight. The first of an extraordinary new species, they have only one way to survive. Fly."--Publisher's description.
Subject: Ability Fiction.
Ability.
Fantasy fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Fiction.
Flight Fiction.
Flight.
Paranormal fiction.
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Shapeshifting Fiction.
Shapeshifting.
Survival Fiction.
Survival.
Teenage boys Fiction.
Teenage boys.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Young adult works.
Dewey: NZ823.3
OCLC Number: 1005669070
Title  Alexandrianism with electricity : a presentation with 9 poems (2864-2872) and retrospective notes / by F W Nielsen Wright PhD(VUW1974).
Author  Wright, F.W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN  9780947488772
Physical Details  24 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
          Spelling reform.
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  The Anzac violin : Alexander Aitken’s story / Jennifer Beck, Robyn Belton.
Author  Beck, Jennifer, author.
ISBN  9781775433910
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 27 cm
Summary  "This a WWI-era picture book intended for children aged 6+ and based on true events and a real-life young soldier from Dunedin named Alexander Aitken, who was a brilliant mathematician and a gifted violinist, as well as an artifact - the violin - that has survived the war and remains on display at Otago Boys High to this day"--Publisher information.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Aitken, A. C. (Alexander Craig), 1895-1967 Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Music Fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Soldiers Fiction.
          Violin Fiction.
          World War, 1914-1918 Fiction.
          World War, 1914-1918 Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
OCLC Number  946520548
Title Beneath pale water / Thalia Henry.
Author Henry, Thalia, author.
ISBN 9780473407261
Publishing Details Auckland : Cloud Ink, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details 248 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "Set amidst the physical and psychological landscapes of New Zealand's southern hills and grasslands, Beneath Pale Water is a social realist and expressionistic novel that follows a triangle of three damaged individuals - a sculptor, a vagrant and a model - who have grown calcified shells against the world. Their search for identity and belonging leads them into dangerous territory that threatens both their sanity and lives. As their protective shells crack they are left vulnerable - both physically and emotionally - to the high country winds and their own conflicts that, ultimately, might free - or destroy them" -- Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Beyond the Takaka Hills : 40 poems (1863-1902) in inscriptive text with some notes and revision, with further revisions to (1879, 1880, 1887, 1892, 1896, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1902) / by FW Nielsen Wright PhDVUW 1974.
Author Wright, F. W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN 9780947488341
Edition 2nd state
Physical Details 18 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.2

Title Born in a secret ocean / Suni.
Author Suni, 1951- author.
ISBN 9780473418427
©2017
Physical Details 106 pages ; 22 cm
Contents A secret fish -- The old rogue -- At home in my home -- Relaxing -- Questions -- Our earlier game -- An inkling -- A poet -- Oh dear -- The freezer -- Can be used -- Mind the gap -- You moated sandcastle -- The fulltime score -- Home -- The park bench -- The dress-up box -- Ground -- A soul survivor -- Carrying the suitcase -- Shattering -- Drama queen -- The story -- My song -- The not concert -- Everything -- Wondering -- Sail with the wind -- Remembering -- Burst the dream -- Drink every drop -- Will you come for the ride -- Ride wild -- Unique experience -- The enlightenment lark -- Faces of the divine -- The fallen angel -- The door of forgetting -- Grief -- Join me -- Exquisite returning -- A luminous being -- The castle lights -- God's buzz -- Rolling about -- The open secret gang -- God blows bubbles -- My sea -- Beetroot -- Playground for the soul -- A degree in furniture -- The triangle's triumphant debut -- You final show -- Real is the door -- My ripening heart -- I am -- Drums and cymbals -- The transcendent gown -- Burst pipes -- Droplets -- A resurgence of joy -- True love -- A broad bean -- Raindrops -- Pomegranate and ruby slip through -- Pirouetting -- Transfixion -- You are a treasure -- Gossamer hammock -- Garden goddess -- Woman -- Teacher -- Ready -- Lila 1 -- Lila 2 -- Touch into the ground -- You holy ground -- Creation -- Your witness -- Fountain bursting -- Sublime and holy -- Still here -- A better send off -- Grace -- Fierce grace -- Invisible -- Her daughter's returning.
Title Cameo, the street pony / Kelly Wilson.
Author Wilson, Kelly, 1989- author.
ISBN 9780143772200 print
9780143772217 ebook
©2018
Physical Details 174 pages : illustrations; 20 cm
Summary "When nine-year-old Kelly Wilson outgrows her pony, her mum surprises her with a beautiful steel-grey mare that she spotted trotting down the street, tied to the back of a truck. But there’s a catch. Cameo has never been ridden! While her sisters Vicki and Amanda are jumping higher than ever before, Kelly must face her fears on an untested pony. Will Cameo ever be ready for competitions? And will the girls’ ponies hold their own against the purebreds at the Royal Show?"--Back cover.
Audience Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Ponies Fiction.
Pony racing Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Catch me when you fall / Eileen Merriman.
Author Merriman, Eileen (Haematologist), author.
ISBN 9780143770930 print
9780143770947 ebook
Physical Details 319 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "Seventeen-year-old Alex Byrd is about to have the worst day of her life, and the best. A routine blood test that will reveal her leukaemia has returned, but she also meets Jamie Orange"--Back cover.
Audience Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Leukemia Patients Fiction.
Love Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title Charlie Blackbird learns to sing / written and illustrated by Roslyn King.
Author King, Roslyn, 1946- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780473380977
Publishing Details [Dunedin] : [Roslyn King], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details 24 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Audience Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Birds Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Humorous stories.
Singers Fiction.
Singing Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Chased / Nicole S. Goodin.
Author Goodin, Nicole S. 1989- author.
ISBN 9780473404437
Physical Details 294 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Colton Hunt has had enough of the rough time his hearts been getting... he's the guy who falls in love fast, and holds on tight as it goes down in flames. The icing is officially on the cake after the woman he'd convinced himself he loved, falls in love with his older brother, leaving him bitter and alone. Colt wants to stick it to Quinn and what better way than with the little brunette that just swayed past. She's beautiful... she's sassy... and she's one of Quinn's best friends. Lexie Chase is only in Boston for a good time, not a long time. So what happens when she finds herself falling for her friend's ex-boyfriend? Neither one expected to feel the way they do... but all it took was seven days. Thr problem... their lives are over two and half thousand miles apart. can they even consider making it work?"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Citizen Sandy / R. M. Cullen.
Author  Cullen, R. M. (Rhys Michael), 1960- author.
ISBN  9780473325619
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Tamaki Education and Sports Society Inc], [2016]
  ©2016
Publishing Source  tamakisports@xtra.co.nz
Physical Details  198 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "In a tense world, President Trump having challenged China and lost an aircraft carrier, the existence of both intelligent human-other-primate hybrids and self aware artificial intelligence is revealed by a large military contractor. Sandy and his mates are some of these genetic creations preparing for war against Alphas, or ordinary humans"--Publisher's website.
Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Citizenship Fiction.
  Teenagers Fiction.
  Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
  Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Crystal reign / Kelly Lyndon.
Author  Lyndon, Kelly, 1983- author.
ISBN  9780473402365 pbk
  ©2018
Physical Details  287 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Dear tombs, dear horizon / Anna Jackson.
Author  Jackson, Anna, 1967- author.
ISBN  9780994134578
Physical Details  23 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2
Title  Differently normal / Tammy Robinson.
Author  Robinson, Tammy, 1976- author
ISBN  9781869713720
                  ©2018
Physical Details  344 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  "Heartbreaking and heartwarming in equal measure, Differently Normal is about first love and
the sacrifices you'll make for the ones you hold close. For Maddy, life is all about routine. It has
to be, to keep her autistic sister happy and healthy. With just Maddy and her mother as Bee's
full-time carers, there's no time in Maddy's life for complications like friends, let alone a
boyfriend. So when Bee joins a new Riding for the Disabled stable and they meet Albert, the
last thing on Maddy's mind is falling in love. Some things, she's about to learn, are outside of
our control. Albert has resigned himself to always being a disappointment to his strict father.
When he meets Maddy, he gets a glimpse of what being part of a family can be like, but are
Albert and Maddy willing to make the biggest sacrifices for each other?"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Dragons under my bed / by Kath Bee ; illustrated by Lisa Allen.
Author  Bee, Kath, 1965- author.
ISBN  9781927305355
                  ©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 26 cm
Summary  "Something happens in my room at night, straight after Mum turns out the light"--Back cover.
Can download the song.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Boys Fiction.
           Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
           Dragons Fiction.
           Picture books for children.
           Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Eliza loves rocks / written by James Beck ; illustration by Tepene Marsden.
Author Beck James, author.
ISBN 9780473417628
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Summary "Eliza loves rocks. One day she finds a rock that isn't like any rock she's ever seen before. She goes on a crazy adventure to work out what type of rock she's found"--Back cover.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Girls Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Rocks Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Emory / Derin Attwood, Rob Burt, Alison Davie, Teresa Herleth, Kamala Jackson, Clare Matravers, Anna Williams.
ISBN 9780994110879
Physical Details 313 pages, 8 unnumbered pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Oak Tree Lane could be any suburban streets in any town, but this is Emory, New Zealand, in the 1980s, and Oak Tree Lane is a street heading for crisis. Each house is different; we peep behind closed doors, delve into the hearts and minds of the people we meet--and learn their deepest darkest secrets"--Back cover.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand.
Suburbs Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.010803

Author Mercer, R. D. (Rosemary Dawn), 1930- author.
ISBN 9780473410766
Publishing Source Butterfly Creek Books, info@butterflycreek.net.nz
Physical Details 264 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "There were those who liked to refer to the shopping area of Kelburn as 'the village'. It gave it status. Did they have in mind some impossible idyll of an English village of established families, in which people knew their place and weather was predictable? The reality of Kelburn in 1930s New Zealand could not have been more different. Like the plants around the steep hillsides, people, too, are struggling to become established. Some people in this story turn out to be not as they first seem. Public faces mask unhealed wounds. A chance event, a "sudden death", connects the characters in one way or another. The story that unfolds is the story of their changing fortunes, hopes, fears, loves and moods throughout the Spring of 1939. The looming war has little significance to some of them, others can hear the drums beating all too clearly. But no-one living in Wellington can ignore the weather. They are all affected by its fickleness, its days of violence and its days of blessed calm"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title: Famous Fergusson / story by Jane Eyre ; illustrations by Sandra Yuan ; photos by Gill Ballard.
Author: Eyre, Jane, author.
ISBN: 9780473389932
Physical Details: 30 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary: Fergusson is a fascinating feline. He is friendly and flurry and a little famous too. He gives therapy to people in hospital. He is very good at his job.
Audience: Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Cats Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Therapeutics Fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Finding / David Hill.
Author: Hill, David, 1942- author.
ISBN: 9780143772392
Projected Publication Date: 1804
Publishing Source: Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details: pages cm
Summary: "Traces the fortunes of two New Zealand families over seven generations, through wars, depressions, disasters, protest and social change"--Publisher information.
Audience: Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.2

Title: Firestorm's musical muck-up / author, Sally Sutton ; illustrator: Kirsten Richards.
Author: Sutton, Sally, author.
ISBN: 9781775434863
Projected Publication Date: 1805
Physical Details: pages cm
Summary: "Imagine having six gorgeous little winged toy horses that come to life when the adults aren't looking! Firestorm is the hero, or chief troublemaker, in this fourth book in the series. Clara and Sophia are preparing for their performance in the school orchestra, but those sneaky little Miniwings stow away in their instrument cases. Surely, they won't press the fire alarm"--Publisher information.
Audience: Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fantasy.
Horses Fiction.
Musicals Fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Fish and chips and other stories / Peter Stewart ; illustrated by Peter Stewart.
Author  Stewart, Peter, 1954- author.
ISBN  9780473414641
Physical Details  147 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Author  Hood, Josephine, 1961- author, editor.
ISBN  9780473409357 pbk
9780473409364 boardbook
Physical Details  24 pages: colour illustrations ; 15 cm
Summary  "Each little duck chose to disobey. Each little duck thought they knew better than mother duck. Each little duck felt very silly. But mother duck loved each little duck very much. She welcomed them back"--Page 24.
Subject  Board books.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Ducks Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Flit the Fantail and the flying flop / author & illustrator, Kat Merewether ; translator, Ngaere Roberts.
Author  Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982- author
ISBN  9781775435419
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic NZ, 2018.
Projected Publication Date  1806
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "'Flit the baby fantail is not allowed to fly. "Stay here, little Flit. Your wings are not strong enough for flying," say Ma and Pa Fantail. "Stay safe inside the nest." But Flit is bored. And hungry. A tasty mozzie lures him out of his nest. "I CAN fly," he calls, before he hits the ground with a THUD. How will he get back to his nest? Join Flit and his friends, Kiki the kaka, rascally robins Bit and Bob, Keri the kiwi and wise old Ruru as they exercise some teamwork. Can they figure out a way to help Flit back to his nest safely before Ma and Pa return?"--Publisher information.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Birds New Zealand Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Friendship Fiction.
Kaka (Bird) Fiction.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Morepork Fiction.
Fort Eden / story by Edwin McRae ; written by Chris Kluwe.

Author  McRae, Edwin, author.

ISBN  9780473400811 Kindle
6780473400828 paperback

Published Details  [Richmond, Tasman] : [Narrative Limited], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  119 pages ; 23 cm

Summary  "There's gold and blood in the muddy streets of Fort Eden. It's 1868 and our Falconers are hunting Cullers, humanity's oldest enemy. Yet what the find is like nothing they've faced before. Gold bullets, alchemy, and wits honed by bitter experience... even these may not be enough to save this city from extinction"--Back cover.

Subject  Alternative histories (Fiction) lcgft
Horror fiction lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey  NZ823.3

Forty years of Titirangi poets / edited by Ron Riddell.

Author  Riddell, Ron, editor.

ISBN  9780473400439

©2017

Physical Details  132 pages ; 21 cm

Contents  Part I: The 70's, 80's and 90's. Look / Susan Allpress -- Glass Canisters / Serie Barford -- The cotton club / Serie Barford -- The view from the Pleasure Dome / Piers Davies -- Tread softly / Kathleen Grattan -- Open to attack / Kathleen Grattan -- Messengers / Dianan Hibbert -- Metamorphosis / Diana Hibbert -- A red dragonfly / Ted Jenner -- From Transit of Venus / Will Leadbeater -- William Carlos Williams Will Leadbeater -- Australia day / Michael Lipschutz -- A beautiful idea / Michael Morrissey -- Watch towers, Hudson St / Michael Morrissey -- Sonnet / Michael O'Leary -- A space-age battler -- Paul Potheroe -- Easter Sunday / Ron Riddell -- Late summer day / Ron Riddell -- The Iain Sharp poem / Iain Sharp -- The genius / Iain Sharp -- Flood/Ohikanui/Paparoa -- Part II: The 2000's. Parsing the Heaphy / John Adams -- La Fille de Sacre Coeur / Anita Arlov -- Walking the red beach / Stu Bagby -- Coming back into the light / Stu Bagby -- Magnolia and passionfruit / Serie Barford -- The seven sisters, the hibiscus and the birds / Serie Barford -- Song / Peter Bland -- First things first / Peter Bland -- Feeding the birds at dawn / Peter Bland -- Rural musings / Geoff Barlow -- Only child / Bernard Brown -- Best friend / Bernard Brown -- The blue scarab / Peter Brown -- Going West / Janet Charman -- Tristan / Jenny Clay -- War clouds / Harry Cording -- Piha / Aaron Croawell -- Birdsongs / -- No weather / Maryrose Doull -- Room for improvement / Terry Downey -- My father dead / Amanda Eason -- Digging for Kitchener / Murray Edmond -- The poet writes of death / Riemke Ensing -- Only you / Tim Gray -- Heron at Okarito Lagoon / Sue Heggie -- Horizon / Madeleine Heron -- Visitors / Diana Hibbert -- Mox Niddle Nox / Robert Hoare -- First walk / Roger Horrocks -- A Parnell tale / Kevin Ireland -- Summer evening: Piha / Kevin Ireland -- And life goes on / Susan Jacobs -- Earth song / John Kingston -- Three variations on 'The Red Wheelbarrow' by William Carlos Williams / Will Leadbeater -- The end of the affair / Leadbeater -- Kaitarakihi / Caroline Masters -- Burnt drawers / Freda Morgan -- Melancholia / Michael
Summary  "The Titirangi Poets was founded in 1977 by Ron Riddell. Initially known as the Titirangi Poetry and Jazz Group, it provided a venue for poets and musicians in search of an audience for original works. An open forum was created, providing a testing ground for new poems and pieces of music through constructive feedback and encouragement. From the late 1970's until the early 2000's group events were co-ordinated by Mari Hunt. During this period the group became known as The Titirangi Poets. Piers Davies was also a prominent figure during the period, providing long-term leadership and continuity. There are fifty-one poets represented in this exciting retrospective anthology, including many well-known New Zealand poets such as Kevin Ireland, Peter Bland, Bob Orr, Janet Charman and Riemke Ensing, as well as new and up-and-coming voices such as those of Caroline Masters and Aaron Cromwell. From the green slopes of Titirangi, after forty years of meetings, workshops, readings and events, comes this unique new book, with something for every poetic taste"--Back cover.

Subject  New Zealand poetry.

Dewey  NZ821.008

Title  Fragrant hope / Debbie Roome.

Author  Roome, Debbie author.

ISBN  97814999204506

Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : [Debbie Roome], [2014]
©2014

Physical Details  280 pages ; 22 cm

Summary  "What do a social worker, a painter, and the child of a prostitute dying from AIDS have in common? Fragrant Hope tells the story of Pumzile, Joshua, and Buhle, and traces their journey of heartache and loss. Can God's love bring healing where rejection has run rampant? Can Buhle's dream for a family of her own be realised? Full of local detail and culture, the story plays out against the backdrop of Johannesburg, the slums of Hillbrow, and the wildness of rural Zululand"--Back cover.

Subject  Christian fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey  NZ823.3

OCLC Number  884265721
Title: From the ashes / by EM Richmond.
Author: Richmond, E. M. 1971- author.
ISBN: 9780473424152
©2017
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) ; 23 cm
Summary: "For Abby, life can't get any better. Raphael Martinez is in jail for the murders of her parents and former boyfriend. She has a new job, a new relationship and a new life. She's finally able to put Phoenix behind her. But even as Abby works to bring her enemy to trial, a new threat arises from Raphael's employers. Abby exposed the Mob and now the New York crime families are out for revenge. They bring in a professional with a link to Phoenix's past, and a dangerous obsession. As the life of her lover hangs in the balance, Abby's nemesis returns, forcing Phoenix to return. Will Abby survive this new test or will she lose herself forever, destroying everything she has worked for?"--Back cover.
Subject: Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Gabriel's Bay / Catherine Robertson.
Author: Robertson, Catherine, 1966-, author.
ISBN: 9780143771456 paperback
9780143771463 EPUB
©2018
Publishing Source: Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details: 428 pages ; 24 cm
Summary: "Kerry Macfarlane has run away from his wedding-that-wasn't. He lands in coastal Gabriel’s Bay, billed as ‘a well-appointed small town’ on its website (last updated two decades ago). Here Kerry hopes to prove he’s not a complete failure. Or, at least, to give his most convincing impression. But Gabriel’s Bay has its own problems – low employment, no tourists, and a daunting hill road between it and civilisation. And Kerry must also run the gauntlet of its inhabitants: Sidney, single mother deserted by a feckless ex; Mac, the straight-shooting doctor’s receptionist; a team of unruly nine-year-olds; a giant restaurateur; and the local progressive association, who’ll debate apostrophe placement until the crack of doom. Can Kerry win their respect, and perhaps even love? Will his brilliant plan to transform the town’s fortunes earn him a lasting welcome in Gabriel’s Bay?"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Gaia and child entrene : a presentation with 6 poems {2941-2946} and retrospective notes / F W Nielsen Wright.
Author  Wright, F.W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN  9780947488857
Physical Details  24 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  Gaia and the machine : a presentation with 11 poems {2873-2883} and retrospective notes / by F W Nielsen Wright PhD(VUW1974).
Author  Wright, F.W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN  9780947488789
Physical Details  24 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Spelling reform.
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  Gaia's Rubaiyat : a presentation with 11 poems {2884-2894} and retrospective notes / by F W Nielsen Wright PhD(VUW1974).
Author  Wright, F.W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN  9780947488796
Physical Details  24 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Spelling reform.
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  Gassy Goosey and the Hawk / written by Neil Geoffrey ; illustrated by Richard Hoit.
Author  Geoffrey, Neil, 1957- author.
ISBN  9780473403195
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Goosey has a secret weapon that he will use, reluctantly, if he has to. His friends and acquaintances know about this weapon and will turn to him if all else fails. Those who don't know about it and unwittingly challenge Goosey always regret their action"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Flatulence Fiction.
Geese Fiction.
Hawks Fiction.
Humorous stories.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Girls do fart / written and illustrated by Tory Dougherty.
Author Dougherty, Tory, 1989- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780473424190
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary "'Girls do fart' is a fun rhyming story about farting and that not only boys fart but believe it or not girls do too!"--Back cover.
Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
      Family life Fiction.
      Flatulence Fiction.
      Girls Fiction.
      Humorous stories.
      Picture books for children.
      Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Hamster.
ISBN 2538-0087
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Physics Room, 2017-
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 28 cm
Frequency Semiannual
Publication Numbering Began with issue one (December 2017).
Subject New Zealand literature 21st century Periodicals.
Dewey NZ820.80005

Title Hattie mouse and the lost mittens / written and illustrated by Alice Maclaurin.
Author Maclaurin, Alice, 1992- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780473422974
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary "Hattie Mouse is having a normal day... until a pair of mittens arrive. Who could they belong to? Will Hattie find their owner?"--Back cover.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
      Lost and found possessions Fiction.
      Mice Fiction.
      Mittens Fiction.
      Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3
His eye upon us / Cynderella Helen Handwatch.

Author: Handwatch, Cynderella Helen, author.

ISBN: 9780473342852

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Cynderella Helen Handwatch], [2017]

©2017

Physical Details: x, 325 pages ; 23 cm

Summary: "Lawlessness abounds and villains take advantage of this flaw in dysfunctional societies and a world that is seemingly spiraling out of control. Who to trust, who to turn to as all systems fail? The key to these questions lies between the pages of this inspiring and exciting must-read work. HIS EYE UPON US is an intriguing and daring ‘do or die’ escapade of three young girls caught in a nightmarish trap by their traffickers. Can Sasha's faith save them? 'O Lord help me,’ she silently whispered before she made her move… catching him by complete surprise"--Back cover.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft

Dewey: NZ823.3

His quiet agent / Ada Maria Soto.

Author: Soto, Ada Maria, 1981- author.

ISBN: 9780473416201 pbk

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Jennifer Garcia], [2017]

©2017

Physical Details: 125 pages ; 21 cm

Summary: "Arthur Drams works for a secret government security agency, but all he really does is spend his days in a cubical writing reports no one reads. After getting another “lateral promotion” by a supervisor who barely remembers his name, it’s suggested that Arthur try to ‘make friends’ and ‘get noticed’ in order to move up the ladder. It's like high school all over again: his attempts to be friendly come across as awkward and creepy, and no one wants to sit at the same table with him at lunch. In a last-ditch attempt to be seen as friendly and outgoing, he decides to make friends with The Alien, aka Agent Martin Grove, known for his strange eating habits, unusual reading choices, and the fact that no one has spoken to him in three years. Starting with a short, surprisingly interesting conversation on sociology books, Arthur slowly begins to chip away at The Alien's walls using home-cooked meals to lure the secretive agent out of his abrasive shell. Except Martin just might be something closer to an actual secret agent than paper-pusher Arthur is, and it might be more than hearts at risk when something more than friendship begins to develop"--Back cover.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  If you were a Kowhai : a love story in abstraction and pattern / by Katrina Ward.
Author  Ward, Katrina author, artist.
ISBN  9780473391003
©2017
Physical Details  14 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  "The book begins with 'If you were a Kowhai, I'd be your Tui' ... Each word pairing is chosen because they belong together. They are also mostly kiwi-inspired as well as a beautifully abstract way of saying 'I love you' for kids. ...This book is also an educational tool to teach kids about art. Each page has an element of colour abstraction or an abstraction or simplification of form on it to encourage kids to think differently about visual representation ... also offers an insight into computational thinking and computer science. The kind of thinking that is required to write code for computers is vital for kids growing up, so why not start playing now?"—Publisher's website. Includes notes about abstraction, pattern, computational thinking and love.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Love Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Improvising at Branson Six / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  1979746230
9781979746236
©2017
Physical Details  37 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Science fiction. lcgft
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Inside a pomegranate / Sarah Laing.
Author Laing, Sarah, 1973- author.
ISBN 9781869799571 internet
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, 2013. ©2013
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Contents Inside a pomegranate -- The first chapter from Sarah Laing's The fall of light, 2013.
Summary "Newly-weds in Tangier experience the bitter sweetness of new encounters in this evocative short story. As with the contrasting flavours of the 'garnet-coloured beads, packed in pith and membrane', Emily and Ari savour the surprises of the alleyways and locals. But can they trust the man who offers to be their guide? Can they believe his claims that he has a kebab stand near to where they come from? And what of his prediction that they will soon have a beautiful baby boy?"
Subject Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/inside-a-pomegranate-9781869799571
OCLC Number 946799908

Title Isobella: self redemption / Margaret Nyhon.
Author Nyhon, Margaret, 1946- author.
ISBN 9780473425890 pbk
Projected Publication Date 1803
Physical Details pages cm
Series Isobella ; book 2.
Summary "Isobella had lost it all, her husband, her lover and her millions. The promise she made to herself to find Tilly Dunnage's tombstone was all that was left here for her, then she would move on elsewhere. Little did she know the secrets that this headstone would reveal. The impact would change her life forever bringing with it joy and the deepest heartache. This is a heart-warming novel about reuniting a lost family, and the vying by two family members for the love of one man"--Publisher information.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title Jack, just an ordinary dog in the dog house / Susan Tarr.
Author Tarr, Susan, 1949- author.
ISBN 9781522881117 paperback
Physical Details 127 pages ; 22 cm.
Summary "I'm Jack. I'm a real pedigree dog, and I've got real papers to prove it. My parents have abandoned me into boarding kennels in the far north of New Zealand, while they travel the world. I'm not at all happy about that"—Back cover.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dogs Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Kakapo dance / Helen Taylor.
Author Taylor, Helen J. (Helen Joy), 1968- author, artist.
ISBN 9780143772224
Projected Publication Date 1804
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "All the birds in the forest are singing and dancing. All except Kakapo. Kakapo can’t coo and glide like Kereru, chirp and twirl like Fantail, hop and chime like Bellbird, or whistle and waddle like Whio. But the other birds are having so much fun that he can’t help joining them—in his own Kakapo way...Thud, ching, tumble, shuffle, BOOM! "—Publisher information.
Subject Birds New Zealand Fiction.
Bird books.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dance Fiction.
Kakapo Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Singing Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title: Little Truff and the whales / author, Ann Russell ; illustrator, Lara Frizzell.
Author: Russell, Ann, 1942-, author.
ISBN: 9780473367756
©2017
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 29 cm
Summary: "Little Truff senses something is wrong. At sea, in a boat with her family, she tugs her master to the stern. "A whale's out there. It hasn't moved," Dad tells his family. "I think it's tangled in a net and trying to get free." "What can we do to save the whale?" Truff thinks. "One slap from her tail could kill us — but we can't just sit here and watch the humpback die."--Publisher information.
Audience: Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dogs Fiction.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Whales Conservation Fiction.
Whales Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Lonely dog / Ivan Clarke, Stu Duval.
Author: Clarke, Ivan, artist.
ISBN: 9780473405632 hardback
Edition: [Expanded art edition]
©2017
Physical Details: 298 pages, 32 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Summary: "This is a story of music and passion, love and loss, defeat and victory. But his birth was not legendary. Abandoned on the cold steps of a Houndside orphanage, this small unhoundish pup grew up knowing nothing of his mother and father and everything about loneliness and sorrow. His was a hard-scrabble life on the working-class side of town, where motorbike gangs mingled with milkmen and everything was faded, including dreams. Yet it was here that Lonely first heard the blues, gritty barb-wire blues, leaking from clubs and honkytonk bars. And it was this music that became his lifeline and his destiny. Yet it came at a price. Bullied and misunderstood, Lonely was hounded from town and became a refugee in his own country. Rejected, hunted, he knew both prison bars and freedom's kiss. Some called him a troubadour, others a troublemaker"--Inside cover.
Subject: Dogs Fiction.
Fantasy fiction lcgft
Music Fiction.
Musicians Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Dewey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucy's story : the end of the world</td>
<td>Southcombe, Z. R. (Zenobia R.), 1989- author.</td>
<td>9780473408114 pbk</td>
<td>New Zealand : ZR Southcombe, Ltd., 2017</td>
<td>©2013</td>
<td>&quot;When Lucy Carroll began writing 'The End of the World' she didn't want it to actually happen - but destiny had other plans for her. Now, locked in the Galaxy Tower with a grumpy captor, a cheery wizard, and all sorts of weird and wonderful creatures, Lucy needs to get back to Earth and somehow restore the planet and everyone on it back to life. All Lucy has on her side is the power of imagination, and her newfound friends... but will it be enough?&quot;--Back cover.</td>
<td>Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand</td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Fantasy. Friendship Fiction. Imagination Fiction. Magic Fiction.</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Milk island / Rhydian Thomas.
Author Thomas, Rhydian W. (Rhydian Wynn), author.
ISBN 9780473397944
Publishing Details Aotearoa New Zealand : Lawrence & Gibson, [2017]
Physical Details 252 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "A freelance farming journalist travels south with the Press Gallery on a behind-the-scenes tour of New Zealand's reconstructed South Island. A new inmate inside Christchurch Men's dairying prison wails a tale of blood and milk to the interactive avatar of comedian Billy T James. A private agri-prison operator juggles two escapees and a political hit, with far too much of her money and pride riding on a prison fight. A rogue Twitter account wanders the wilderness of Milk Island, reporting on environmental collapse under accusations of domestic terrorism. As the 2023 New Zealand election approaches, four cruel and unusual stories expose the inner workings at the heart of Milk Island (former South Island) where a fifth-term Government's legacy project is going very well or very poorly, depending on who you ask. On Milk Island, patriotism and prosperity trumps all else and life matters very little unless you're Milky Moo, the nation's favourite cow. Milk Island is the absurd and unhelpful first novel by Wellington-based writer Rhydian Thomas. It is 100% pure fiction"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Mind-swapping madness / Tom E. Moffatt.
Author Moffatt, Tom (Tom E.), author.
ISBN 9780473424855
Projected Publication Date 1804
Physical Details pages ; cm
Summary "This bonkers collection of short stories explores all the mix-ups and madness that might occur if mind-swapping was possible. One boy is zapped by an electric fly swat and finds himself buzzing around in the body of fly. Another is trapped in a toad's body and can only escape if he convinces someone to kiss him. The stories also include hopeful immortals, horses that know Morse code, aliens who try to hijack children's bodies and unfortunately timed sneezes"--Provided by publisher.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.30809282
Title  My Dad's van / written and illustrated by Lance McMinn.
Author  McMinn, Lance, author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473418304
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "What kind of van does your Dad have? And what colour is it?"--Back cover.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Color Fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Vans Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  My unruly mop of hair / written by Katie Katay ; illustrated by Mary Em.
Author  Katay, Katie, 1979- author.
ISBN  9780473407339
©2017
Physical Details  30 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Suzie has a big, out-there, most uncertainly unruly mop of hair - and she loves it! A colourful
          children's story full of imagination and fun hairstyles! Themes: imagination, humour, different
          hairstyles"--Publisher information.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Hairstyles Fiction.
          Humorous stories.
          Imagination Fiction.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title New York pocket book / Paula Green.
Author Green, Paula, 1955- author.
ISBN 0994134517
9780994134516
©2016
Physical Details 78 pages : illustrations ; 15 x 15 cm
Contents Counterclockwise -- Josephine finds it hard to read a new city -- Josephine wears her writing on her sleeve -- Josephine wears the past on her sleeve -- The New York Times -- Lower East Side -- Eating bagels at Russ & Daughters, Houston Street East -- Into the shoes of John Ashbery -- Josephine throws stones -- Emily Dickinson is vanishing before you eyes -- The cardigan of Alice Notley -- Josephine joins The New York School for an afternoon -- Josephine goes back to her hotel room and sleeps -- A shoe collection is never finite -- Barbara Guest's scarf is held in the wind -- Listening to Frank O'Hara -- The Manhattan sky -- Josephine eats at The Brooklyn Diner -- Josephine goes to Washington Square -- The New York Public Library -- Josephine doesn't always find refuge in what she reads -- The dark -- The rowboat -- Josephine takes a thought and ducks -- Listening to Allen Ginsberg on breathing -- Listening to Robert Hass on abstraction -- The comma -- Holding hands -- The afternoon light casts long shadows -- Josephine stands on the corner waiting -- Josephine meets a wave of protest -- Josephine waits in a queue -- The Statue of Liberty -- Josephine visits Ellis Island and is moved to tears -- Josephine eyes the tin jug -- The portrait of an Italian domestic -- Graffiti columns on Ellis Island -- The glass cabinet -- The little boots -- The gift shop -- Billy's shoes are a wonder to behold -- Someone has wrapped the Guggenheim spiral in paper -- Josephine likes lyric poetry -- Josephine disappears into the crowd -- On interruption -- Josephine reads about the mystery of size at the Museum of Natural History -- Lower East Side -- Acting your age in New York -- New York autumn -- The blazing night -- Josephine falls into red -- Josephine looks at Cezanne and shudders -- Sun on Fifth Avenue -- The New York moon.
Summary "Paula Green turns her thoughtfulness and linguistic playfulness in a new direction in her latest collection. This reflective meander around a new city, the Big Apple, is part travelogue, part essay on the nature of poetry"--Back cover.
Subject New York (N.Y.) Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.2
OCLC Number 957248877
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Out of the air / by Gwenyth Wright.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wright, Gwenyth, 1926- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473410667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>36 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>In the afternoon -- The string bag -- In the dole queue -- A subject person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Over the hill to greytown / Tania Atkinson ; illustrations by Viv Walker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Atkinson, Tania, 1943- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473422561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;When Sam Oates sets off to plant a tree, guess who hitches a ride in his barrow? Over the Hill to Greytown introduces a cast of delightful characters who get a lift with Mr Oates in this 'true' story from New Zealand History&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Junior National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject               | Animals Fiction.  
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz  
Greytown (N.Z.) Fiction.  
Greytown (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.  
Oates, Samuel Fiction.  
Oates, Samuel Juvenile fiction.  
Picture books for children.  
Stories in rhyme. |
| Dewey                 | NZ823.2                                                               |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Paper, scissors, rock / Nicole S. Goodin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Goodin, Nicole S, 1989- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473404451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>407 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Do you want a date with a rock star? &quot;This is Shelly Corbett, reporting to you live for HDN news, I'm outside 'The Jett' nightclub where we have reports coming in left, right and centre that serial womaniser, 'the world's gift to music' - Parker Sloan, has set his sights on a mystery redhead. Breaking footage has revealed the talented musician carrying the unknown woman across a crowded nightclub, and later licking her passionately in the street. Could it be that Parker Sloan is finally off the market?&quot; when Parker sees something he wants, he goes for it. The moment he lays eyes on Charlotte, he has to have her. 'No' isn't a word Parker has heard for the past five years, and he doesn't have any intentions of starting now. Charlotte Watson has already had one devastating brush with fame, and she swore that was enough to last her a lifetime. Will she have what it takes to resist the self proclaimed 'sexy rock star'?&quot;-- Back cover.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject               | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz  
Romance fiction. lcgft |
| Dewey                 | NZ823.3                                                               |
Title  Pasture and flock : new and selected poems / Anna Jackson.
Author  Jackson, Anna, 1967- author
ISBN  9781869408794
©2018
Physical Details  139 pages ; 22 cm
Contents  Part one: 'I had a dream I was a ghost': six sequences. My friendship with Mayakovsky -- The long road to teatime -- Teatime with the Timorese -- Catullus for children -- The gas leak -- from I, Clodia -- Part two: 'Time to hold on to the leash': selected poems. Micky the fox terrier at the zoo -- Zina at the zoo -- The invisibility of poets -- After the nit shampoo -- Sarah's hair -- Takahē -- Basement -- Badminton -- Giving up -- Doubling back -- Speaking as one of the billiard balls -- Salty hair -- The fish and I -- Unknown unknowns -- We were at the British Museum? -- It was an honour, John -- Margo, or Margaux -- Spring -- Envelope -- Indexing -- Ghostess -- Wondering how you see it -- Ophthalmoscope -- Seeing you -- The pretty photographer -- The photographer's hallway -- The photographer in the library -- The photographer's Olympics -- Amanda in the mirror -- Saoirse at the fridge -- Sabina and the chain of friendship -- Roland on the outskirts -- Evelyn, after tennis playing -- Jane Eyre -- Ishmael in the bedroom -- The proof-reader after hours -- Sylvia in the supermarket -- Afraid of falls? -- Part three: 'From just behind her eyes': new poems -- Dear Tombs -- Flammable -- Mornings are sudden -- Aline, waiting her turn -- Thank you for having me, briefly, in your chamber -- I have only to wait (after Sappho's 'Ode to Aphrodite') -- The cooking show -- Office and barnacles -- Office pastoral -- Le Corbusier -- On my way elsewhere -- Leaving the hotel room -- To my hen-flock -- Reading Horace and thinking about Susan Sontag -- God and us -- Poets know words, know routes, know ghosts -- Late swim -- James K. Baxter as the whale -- Nothing is too wonderful to be true -- Heart and slab (after Sappho's 'Some say calvary...') -- Unspoken, at breakfast -- Eleanor, on the beach -- Radishes -- Bees, so many bees -- Pasture and flock.
Summary  "Uneasy nights out with dead Russian poets, dalliances with German gas fitters and emotionally fraught games of badminton are brought together for the first time, along with a brand new body of work, in this time-spanning selection of Anna Jackson's poetry. Local Gothic, suburban pastoral and answerings-back to literary icons are all enhanced by Jackson's light hand and sly humour. Pastoral yet gritty, intellectual and witty, sweet but with stings in their tails, the poems and sequences collected in Pasture and Flock are essential reading for both long term and new admirers of Jackson's slanted approach to lyric poetry"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2
Title Perennial garden ball / written and illustrated by Helen Bibby.
Author Bibby, Helen, 1942- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780473425913
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "There was more buzzing in the perennial garden than just bees, as Miss Paeony fluffed her skirts up and preened her stamens in preparation for the upcoming ball"-- Back cover.
Audience Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Balls (Parties) Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Flowers Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Pierced / Nicole S. Goodin.
Author Goodin, Nicole S. 1989- author.
ISBN 9780473396961
Physical Details 185 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Ellerslie and Lawson have it all, they found true love with one another when they least expected it and their life together is going exactly to plan... But sometimes fate just has other ideas. One shocking event threatens to turn their entire lives upside down... Lawson has only just found Ellerslie, does he have what it takes to raise a baby that isn't his? Will true love prevail or will this unexpected arrival cause them to crumble before they even have the chance to make it down the aisle?"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Poems from the pantry : 135 years of food in poetry from New Zealand, 1863-1998 / edited by Judith Haswell and Janny Jonkers.
ISBN 0959786627
Physical Details vi, 270 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents Eating -- Bread, buns and rolls -- Scones, gems and pikelets -- Cakes and biscuits -- Pastry -- Soups -- Eggs -- Pasta, rice and cereals -- Fish and seafood -- Meat -- Poultry, game, etc -- Salads and dressings -- Vegetables -- Fruit and berries -- Puddings and jellies -- Snacks and savouries -- Condiments -- Jams and spreads -- Preserving fruit and vegetables -- Sweets and lollies -- Each other.
Subject Food Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.30803564
Title  Political secret / Thomas W Devine.
Author  Devine, Thomas W., 1944- author.
ISBN  1979382719
9781979382717
Physical Details  217 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "In a random incident on the Moscow Metro, Lee St John, a press attaché with the New Zealand embassy, gains access to an American secret with the potential to start World War III. On the run, he is tailed back to his own country by Russian agents. Attempting to keep the secret from getting into the wrong hands, he takes to the road from Christchurch, where he encounters New Zealand-born Natalie Voitenko. But is she friend or foe? She too has had dealings with the Russian secret police. Together they criss-cross the South Island. But it's only a matter of time until pursuer catches up with pursued"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Rescue on Mount Hopeless / by Denis W. Shuker.
Author  Shuker, Denis, 1941- author.
ISBN  9780994147196
Physical Details  211 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "A holiday hiking trip in to the Nelson Lakes National Park, New Zealand, turns into another terrifying adventure – as The Riwaka Gang; four country kids; Jackson, Jessica, Rangi and Sam (Samantha) suddenly find themselves in the middle of another spine chilling, adventure. They will need every skill they possess, plus their knowledge of surviving in the New Zealand mountains, to escape not only the perils of nature but also the many dangers they encounter. With so many possibilities, the odds are stacked high against them. Can they survive?"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Restoration day / Deborah Makarios.
Author Makarios, Deborah, 1986-, author.
ISBN 9780473415198 paperback
9780473415204 ebook
Publishing Details [Lower Hutt] : Oi Makarioi, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 351 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "Princess Lily was born to be queen of Arcelia, where the land itself has life and magic growing in it. Yes she leads a pawn's existence in the shadow of her guardians' control. She dreams of the day when she will take her rightful place in the world. At last her chance arrives, with a quest for the three Requisites of Restoration Day, the royal rite which renews the life of the land. But she's been hidden away too long . . . Stripped of all she thought was hers, Lily will need to do more than cross the board if she is to emerge triumphant as the queen she knows she must be. The land becomes both field for a gripping game--and this time she's playing for her life"--Back cover.
Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Rushed / Nicole S. Goodin.
Author Goodin, Nicole S. 1989- author.
ISBN 9780473396947
©2016
Physical Details 561 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Ellerslie Rush left it all behind. The pain, the heartbreak, the anger . . . The last thing El is looking for is love, and she's especially not prepared to get caught up in her best friend's hotter than hell big brother. Lawson Pierce doesn't give a shit about love. It's the absolute last thing on his mind. He tried it once and swore never again . . . so why can't he get his little sister's best friend out of his head? She's heartbroken and stubborn. He' wounded and proud . . . the last thing either of them is prepared for is finding that once in a lifetime fairytale love. They both have demons in their pasts, will that be what comes back to haunt them,? Or will some unforeseen force be what tries to destroy them? Rushed is the first book in the Love Like Yours series"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Slave Power / Raewyn Dawson.
Author  Dawson, Raewyn, author.
ISBN  9780473389376 print
       9780473389383 EPUB
                    ©2017
Physical Details  277 pages : map ; 23 cm
Series  Dawson, Raewyn. Amazon Series ; bk 1.
Summary  "East of the Black Sea, c.300 BC: Fifteen-year-old Melo is one of the most gifted Riders in the
          Wild Horse Tribe, destined to become a leader in her female warrior clan. Her old rival
          Mithrida, however, has cunning plans of her own. But when city slave traders cut a violent path
          through the Plains, all the Amazon Tribes are under threat. Far, far away on the Holy Island,
          Sofia, a young priestess-in-training, wonders why these strangers have landed on their isolated
          shore. Can she find the answers from the Black Rock? When the worlds of traders, slaves and
          warriors collide, new alliances come from unexpected sources and new powers are
          harnessed. But is it enough for the Peace Way to succeed?"--Back cover.
Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Determination (Personality trait) Fiction.
          Friendship Fiction.
          Warriors Fiction.
          Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Sniff-snuff-snap! / Lynley Dodd.
Author  Dodd, Lynley, author
ISBN  9780143771906
Projected Publication Date  1804
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Bossy old warthog wants to have the waterhole all to himself!"--Publisher information.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Animals Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Counting Fiction.
          Stories in rhyme.
          Wart hog Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title Stolen stars of Matariki / Miriama Kamo ; illustrator, Zak Waipara.
Author Kamo, Miriama, author
ISBN 978177543-535-8
Projected Publication Date 1805
Physical Details pages cm
Summary Sam and Te Rerehua search for the stars that have mysteriously gone missing.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Constellations Fiction.
Matariki. reo
Pakiwaitara reo
Picture books for children.
Pukapukua whakaahua. reo
Stars Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The Syrian terrorist : an intelligence thriller / by David Mackenzie.
Author Mackenzie, David, 1948- author.
ISBN 9780473426866
©2017
Physical Details 232 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "In 2015 France was wracked by terror attacks, first Charlie Hebdo and then the Bataclan, As part of the response by Western intelligence to those attacks, the US offers to help French security by seconding one of its top agents from the CIA to France's counter-terrorism agency, DCRI. Two clever and capable intelligence operatives working together in Paris, one in DCRI, the other on loan from the US, identify factors indicating the likelihood of yet another terror attack in France. Unable to locate the terrorist cell they think is hiding near Avignon, in southern France, they put in place special measures to counter the attack thought likely to occur. When the terrorists attack, the arrangements put in place prevent multiple casualties. The leader of the cell, a Syrian national allied with ISIS, flees, but he leaves a trail which allows him to be followed. Will two experienced intelligence operatives, one from the US and the other from France, be able to locate and detain the Syrian Terrorist who masterminded the attack. or will he escape?"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Tasting stars / Karen Mills.
Author  Mills, Karen, author.
ISBN  9780473394974
Physical Details  277 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Rose Ann Dixon's family life in Otara seems unremarkable. Her home, which she shares with her father, mother, and five younger sisters and brothers, along with the family cat – called Hoodat – looks no different from those around it. But, her close friend and neighbours know otherwise. Each day, Rose faces problems that no one should ever have to deal with but deep love for her siblings sees her carry out quiet deeds of heroism in the face of increasing anger and violence meted out by her father. A gift from her thoughtful teacher on her thirteenth birthday, is a turning point in Rose's life. After hearing Martin Luther King's inspiring words, she realises that every child can have dreams and what's more they have a right to expect them to come true. Discovering a family secret gives her newfound strength to confront her distant and ineffective mother about a past event that left lifelong scars which she now sees very differently. In order to save her siblings, Rose realises she must first abandon them, and begins a journey from Otara to Wellington and finally India"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Brothers and sisters Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Courage Fiction.
Family violence Fiction.
Life change events Fiction.
Teenage girls Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The New Ships / Kate Duignan.
Author  Duignan, Kate, 1974- author
ISBN  9781776561889
Projected Publication Date  1805
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  ""I think it's fair to say I was rewarded, praised, applauded, more than most fathers." Peter Collie is adrift in the wake of his wife's death. His attempts to understand the turn his life has taken lead him back to the past, to dismaying events on an Amsterdam houseboat in the seventies, returning to New Zealand and meeting Moira, an amateur painter who carried secrets of her own, and to a trip to Europe years later with his family. An unexpected revelation forces Peter to navigate anew his roles as a husband, father and son. Set in Wellington after the fall of the Twin Towers, and traversing London, Europe, the Indian subcontinent, The New Ships is a mesmerising book of blood-ties that stretch across borders. A novel of acute moral choices, it is a rich and compelling meditation on what it means to act, or to fail to act."--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The Tiger mystic / A K Duncan.
ISBN  9783990489543
©2017
Physical Details  332 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "The Tiger Mystic captures the true essence of beautiful story telling in this tale of spiritual
guidance and beating the odds. The reader follows the life story of a young boy called Azzam
who starts out sickly and very vulnerable. Through a chance meeting with a spiritual guru,
Azzam's life starts to change for the better. As the story unfolds, Azzam grows stronger and
more powerful. As time moves on, we learn that the 'chance' meeting was no coincidence. It
was all meant to be and Azzam's place in this world was decided long before he knew
anything about it. He falls in love with a princess from his school, but both families are against
the idea of their union so not only is Azzam fighting for his spiritual well-being but he is also
made to fight for his love"--Back cover..
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Trip trap snip snap / written by Charlotte Robertson ; illustrated by Becs Wood.
Author  Robertson, Charlotte, author.
ISBN  9780473395315
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Charlotte Robertson], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  29 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary  "Great Gran ponders before deciding what to do when a tiny mouse creeps onto her
duvet"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Great-grandmothers Fiction.
Mice Fiction.
Mousetraps Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Two lagoons / Trevor Hayes.
Author Hayes, Trevor, 1970- author.
ISBN 9780994134561
Physical Details 20 pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.3

Title Underdog / Anna Kenna.
Author Kenna, Anna, author.
ISBN 9780473411299
Physical Details 226 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "A chance meeting with Theo and his dog Mac alerts Caitlin to a puppy farm operating in her community. Through her alter ego Viola Vincent, and with help of reporter friend Megan, Caitlin embarks on a mission to expose the cruel trade and rescue Sissy, a breeding bitch chained to a life of misery"--Back cover.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Animal rescue Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dogs Breeding Fiction.
Dogs Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Upon Palmyra / Tim Brennan.
Author Brennan, Tim, 1966- author.
ISBN 9780473373689
Physical Details X pages, 1 unnumbered page : illustrations ; 15 cm
Contents in museo -- Upon Palmyra -- Setel I -- Boatman -- Regina -- Palmyra upon Tyne -- Stele II -- in situ -- A lamp of memory.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Tadmur (Syria) Poetry.
Dewey NZ821.3
**Title**
Watch me / Jenni Francis.

**Author**
Francis, Jenni, 1950- author.

**ISBN**
9780473408565

**Publishing Details**
Matakana : Jennifer Francis, 2017.
©2017

**Physical Details**
158 pages ; 21 cm

**Series**
Francis, Jenni, 1950- Keri series ; 5.

**Summary**
"When Claire finds a lump on her chest she can't imagine how it got there. She decides she must have knocked into something. Anyway, there's too much to do to worry about it. Her cousin Keri is coming to stay, there are the horse trekkers to deal with and three horses have gone missing. Keri and Mereana arrive to stay for a week, and find themselves involved in more than just helping out on the farm and riding horses. Neighbouring farms have been losing sheep and cattle and even a pig is targeted. Then Claire has to go to hospital. With Claire and her mum out of action, Keri and Mereana have to step in to help out, but before long it's not just animals who are abducted"--Back cover.

**Audience**

**Subject**
Cancer Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Farm animals Fiction.
Farms Fiction.
Friends Fiction.

**Dewey**
NZ823.3

---

**Title**
When Glenda died / Marama Warren.

**Author**

**Publishing Details**

**Physical Details**
17 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 18.5 x 7.5 cm

**Subject**
Accordion fold format (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Artists' books Australia.
Artists' books. rbgenr
Backless bindings (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Death Poetry.
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Grief Poetry.
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Poems. rbgenr
Ties (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin

**Dewey**
NZ821.3
Title Where’s Kiwi now? / written & illustrated by Myles Lawford.

Author Lawford, Myles, author, illustrator.

ISBN 9781775435266

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic NZ, 2018.

Projected Publication Date 1807

Physical Details pages cm.

Summary "Kiwi is travelling through time, where on earth is he NOW? Join Kiwi and his flying egg time-travel machine on an adventure back through the Ice Age, to the age of pirates, the great Gold Rush, to outer space and beyond! And look out for his mates Gumboot Guy, Wacky Wizard, Sporty Sheep, Tricky Tuatara and Mystery Moa along the way"—Publisher information.

Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Children’s stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Kiwis Fiction.

Picture books for children.

Time travel Fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Zeebo : the brave little artist / story written & book design by Alice Tiankaizi Yoon ; illustrated by Amelia Gu, Chloe Xu, Liam Zeng, Peony Westwood, Victoria Zeng.

Author Yoon, Alice Tiankaizi, 1983- author.

ISBN 9780473377670


©2016

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Summary Zeebo loves to paint. One day she draws herself some friends. But none of the friends looked fun to play with. A friendly lion tells her that to draw a lovely friend is easy, all you need to do is to add eyes and a big smile! but remember what ever you draw, lose your fear of being wrong.

Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Children’s stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Creative ability Fiction.

Painting Fiction.

Picture books for children.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title  The anthill find / written and illustrated by Katianne Balmer.
Author  Balmer, Katianne, 1998- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473417246
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Platypus Press, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 18 x 24 cm
Summary  "Radley's find gets passed on from one animal to the next. All of whom believe it is something different. Only when a little boy fishes it out of the ocean do we see how much harm it could have caused"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand
Subject  Animals Fiction.
           Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
           Plastic bags Fiction.
           Stories in rhyme.
           Wildlife conservation Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The cage / Lloyd Jones.
Author  Jones, Lloyd, 1955- author
ISBN  9780143772323
       9780143772330 eISBN
©2018
Physical Details  262 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  "At the front of a little hotel in a country town, a flickering sign says, 'ALL WELCOME'. There's a chandelier in the lobby, a polished wooden staircase, and a broken swing under a tree in the backyard. Fleeing a catastrophe they cannot describe, two strangers in ill-fitting clothes stagger into town, where they are offered a room by the hotelier--and a wary hospitality. No one knows where they've come from or who they are, including the young man assigned to watch them and make a note of everything they do. The Cage is a profound and unsettling fable about trust and fear, cruelty and compassion, dignity and hope--and about what it means to bear witness"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2
The cats of Highbury Mews / Linda Hanlon ; illustrated by Geena Wimsett.

Author
Hanlon, Linda, 1953- author.

ISBN
9780473426286

Publishing Details
[Auckland] : [Linda Hanlon], [2017]

Physical Details
24 pages : colour illustrations ; 18 x 23 cm

Summary
"Bruno and Maisie are two curious cats who love to explore their neighbourhood. What are they doing?"--Back cover.

Audience
Junior National Library of New Zealand.

Subject
Cats Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.

Dewey
NZ823.3

The confessions of a cockroach / Mike Johnson. Headstone / Mike Johnson.

Author
Johnson, Mike, 1947- author.

ISBN
9780473397661 paperback

Publishing Details
Auckland, New Zealand : 99% Press, an imprint of Lasavia Publishing Ltd, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details
102, 78 pages : illustration ; 22 cm

Summary
"In Confessions of a Cockroach a beggar sits on the main street of a big city and reflects upon those passing by and his own life. In Headstone, a gravestone in a quiet cemetery addresses those passing by with a series of reflections on the nature of memory and grief. Both stories are steeped in childhood rhymes and rhythms and strongly evoke the sense of the plasticity of identity"--Publisher's website.

Subject
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Prose poems. lcgft

Dewey
NZ821.2

The curious little pigs / written by N K Hende ; illustrated by Shoshanna Berry Lasarae.

Author

ISBN
9780473424510

Publishing Details

Physical Details
1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Audience
Primary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Curiosity Fiction.
Farms Fiction.
Pigs Fiction.
Stories in rhyme.

Dewey
NZ823.3
Title  A dash of belladonna / J. Rackham.
Author  Rackham, J. (Jennifer), 1987- author.
ISBN  9780473397654
©2017
Physical Details  286 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Dearest friend, Tomorrow I fly to New Zealand, a country where my future master will no doubt teach me the deepest secrets of brewing the most marvelous, miraculous and magical potions. Perhaps he will teach me how to make an invisibility potion? No, no. Too mundane. I'm sure he'll teach me the sort of magic that paints the Milky-Way with the stars, the kind that swaps the sky with the still ocean, or the ones that make fireflies dance in winter. Okay, all of those are illegal, but a girl can dream, right? Ma, of course, thinks I'm going to get kidnapped by some moustache-twirling villain and become embroiled in a magical struggle that's been brewing for centuries. If I had a say, I'd add a dash of danger and adventure in there. Why stop at getting kidnapped? Why not rebirth an ancient magic everyone thought was extinct? What would I do if I find myself in a series of such non-sensical events? Who knows? But I promise you I wouldn't give up without a proper, magical fight. Your Fantabulous Friend"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Epistolary fiction lcgft
Fantasy fiction lcgft
Fantasy.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The empty coffin / Gary Moore.
Author  Moore, Gary, 1948- author.
ISBN  9780473388959
©2017
Physical Details  215 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  "I know this sounds crazy but there was blue light coming out of his hands and I could feel all my pain flowing out of me... When Dean Bradley is brutally murdered for his new shoes, undertaker Ken Tamati does a lovely job on the corpse - but next morning, the body has vanished from the funeral parlour. That day, a mysterious figure - witness give wildly conflicting descriptions - begins rescuing victims of assault all over Auckland and healing their horrific injuries with a dazzling light. They call him the Rainbow Man. Who is he? The police and media think the stories of apparent miracles can't possibly be true. The public thinks this may be the Second Coming. Meanwhile a brutal serial killer is about to strike again, young Tom Heke is on the run from both the police and a fearsome Maori gang, and Constable Mary Clark puzzles her colleagues by knowing more about the Rainbow Man than she should. Gary Moore's debut novel is a fast-paced thriller with cracking dialogue, sly humour and, underlying it all, a serious ecological message."--Provided by publisher.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The matter of Parihaka / Edmund Bohan.
Author  Bohan, Edmund, author.
ISBN  978099413040 Epub
       9780994130433
       9780994130457 Kindle
©2017
Physical Details  190 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  "In the aftermath of the invasion of Parihaka in November 1881, Inspector Patrick O'Rorke is appointed by the government to investigate allegations of police brutality laid by the influential Maori politician Hoani Te Pae. Before he leaves Christchurch for Wellington to begin, O'Rorke is called to the house of the well-to-do Albert Howard, following the seemingly routine theft of a valuable item from his collection. Undeterred by the hostility and obstruction of the Wellington police to his Parihaka investigation, and the fact that he finds himself increasingly becoming a pawn in a battle between two warring political factions, O'Rorke is determined to get to the bottom of the incident. And when Albert Howard is murdered, he uncovers a chilling link between the two enquiries. Edmund Bohan’s Inspector O’Rorke novel is set, like the others, in a vividly re-created colonial New Zealand. A skillfully woven blend of fact and fiction, it takes its protagonist from an elegant Thorndon mansion to the fetid slums of Ghuznee Street, from a downtown bordello to the houses of Parliament in a compellingly told tale of political and personal intrigue"--Back cover.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
         Kōrero nehe. reo
         New Zealand History 1876-1907 Fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Pakiwaitara. reo
         Parihaka Pa (N.Z.) Fiction.
         Pirihimana. reo
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  The misplaced affections of Charlotte Fforbes / Catherine Robertson.
Author  Robertson, Catherine, 1966- author.
ISBN  9781775533009 print
       9781775533016 internet
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Black Swan 2013.
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-misplaced-affections-of-charlotte-fforbes-9781775533009
OCLC Number  932219729
Title  The nickle nackle tree / Lynley Dodd  
Author  Dodd, Lynley, author, artist.  
ISBN  9780143771760  
©1976  
Publishing Source  Penguin Random House New Zealand  
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 cm  
Summary  "In the Manglemunching Forest there’s a Nickle Nackle tree, Growing Nickle Nackle berries that are red as red can be. And that’s not all that's nestling on the twisty branches of this laden tree. Count up some fabulous Lynley Dodd creations, such as one Ballyhoo bird, kicking up a din and two squawking Scritchet birds with legs so twiggy thin, to nine friendly Natter birds, building nice new nests to ten fussy Fissick birds in yellow feathered vests"--Publisher information.  
Subject  Birds Juvenile poetry.  
        Board books.  
        Children's poetry, New Zealand.  
        Counting Juvenile poetry.  
Dewey  NZ821.2  

Title  The personifid project / R. E. Bartlett.  
Author  Bartlett, R. E., author.  
ISBN  9780473424299 paperback  
        9780473424305 eBook  
©2017  
Physical Details  263 pages ; 22 cm  
Summary  "Earth of the future. The long-awaited ability to transfer your consciousness into an undying artificial body, a personifid, has come. Sevig Empire Corporation, the monopolizing force in personifid production, has secretly developed a device to manipulate all personifids. This device has now been stolen. Aphra unknowingly holds the key to the plans for that new technology, and now her life is in danger. Sevig Empire wants her found. Hunters, human and machine, close in"--Back cover.  
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz  
        Science fiction. lcgft  
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The reluctant Muslim / Alexander Logan.
Author  Logan, Alexander, 1938- author.
ISBN  9780473418137
                  ©2015
Physical Details  vii, 269 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Alexander Logan, author of Two Women: Two Worlds explores how religious sensitivities and sexual power play out in the context of Islam and decaying European values. Revenge and honour, the hypocrisy and the self-interest of the fanatic, rob love of its innocence. Tom Grace, a Brisbane surgeon, attempts to find his kidnapped lover, Kaye Reynolds, a journalist, in Afghanistan. Instead, he is abducted by an arms dealer, Ahmed Bakir, and flown to Marseille as Bakir’s prisoner. Tom had no idea Kaye was working for the Afghanistan Women’s Revolutionary Association with its leader, Minnah Muetton, a French educated Afghan. Bakir hates Minnah’s husband and has him murdered. Amadullah, devout Muslim and Minnah’s brother seeks revenge; it’s a matter of honour"—Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
        Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The rival / by A.J. Dormaar.
Author  Dormaar, A. J. (Alison Joyce), 1967- author.
ISBN  9781625261311
                  ©2014
Physical Details  245 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Yvette Sinclair has it all—beauty, fame, fortune, a glittering international modelling career and is the toast of the tabloids around the world. But despite her many dazzling achievements and her high society lifestyle, Yvette’s greatest love and pleasure is vested in her giant ginger tomcat, the spoiled, self-centered, and possessive Henry. Henry sees Yvette as his personal property and prime investment—and he is not about to share her affections with any human in a hurry"—Back cover.
Subject  Cats Fiction.
        New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
        Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The sea of Galilee : a collection of poems on the spiritual journey / Clyde Sutton.
Author  Sutton, Clyde, 1957- author.
ISBN  9780473376857
Publishing Details  Raglan, New Zealand : Clyde Sutton, 2016.
©2016
Physical Details  42 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  The pillars of the night -- nothing -- The cross I carry -- The sea of Galilee -- Above the battleground -- The holy land -- Of camels and kings -- Into thy hands -- The art of war -- Who am I? -- In part -- If God is real -- It is given -- Defiancelessness -- Be still and know -- If thine eye be single -- Ask and ye shall receive -- That your joy might be full -- Make no graven image -- The way the truth and the life -- The peace of heaven.
Subject  Christian poetry, New Zealand.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  A sea of green unfolding / Lizzi Tremayne.
Author  Tremayne, Lizzi, 1962- author.
ISBN  099414475X
Edition  1st edition
Publishing Details  Waihi, New Zealand : Blue Mist Publishing, 2017
©2017
Physical Details  366 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Tragedy strikes in Aleksandra and Xavier's newly-found paradise on their California Rancho de las Pulgas and Gustavus von Tempsky invites them on a journey to a new life in peaceful New Zealand. Unfortunately, change is in the wind. When they reach Aotearoa, they disembark into a turbulent wilderness - where the wars between the European settlers and the local Māori have only just begun"--Back cover.
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
Horsemen and horsewomen Fiction.
Man-woman relationships Fiction.
New Zealand History 19th century Fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Russians New Zealand Fiction.
Western fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1002723401
Title  The shakes the aches the scars they create : lyrics from a disaster zone / Tania Kurbatoff.
Author  Kurbatoff, Tania, 1981- author.
ISBN  9781364178772
©2017
Physical Details  51 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Christchurch Earthquake, N.Z., 2011 Poetry.
          New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  A sister in my house / Linda Olsson.
Author  Olsson, Linda, author.
ISBN  9780143770763
Projected Publication Date  1805
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Maria has found a sanctuary in a rented house, overlooking a small Spanish village by the sea. She is coming to terms with losing the love of her life. But her solitude and the places that have become special to her are about to be encroached upon by the arrival of her younger sister, Emma. Will the intrusion only serve to evoke the bad memories of childhood or will the impending visit help them restart their lives? This is a moving and heart-warming story of two sisters negotiating personal tragedies, past alienation and their own failings to try to come together in understanding and love."--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The smallest turtle / Lynley Dodd.
Author  Dodd, Lynley, author, artist.
ISBN  9780143771777
©1982
Publishing Source  Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) ; colour illustrations ; 13 x 17 cm
Summary  "The smallest turtle is the last of his family to set out on the journey to the sea. The sand is hot and the danger is great - will he make it to the safety of the ocean? First published in 1982, this robust board book edition is perfect for little hands"--Publisher information.
Subject  Board books.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Picture books for children.
          Seashore Fiction.
          Turtles Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The sound of her voice : one cop's descent into darkness / Nathan Blackwell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Blackwell, Nathan, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473393601 pbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473393618 Epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>304 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>For Detective Matt Buchanon, the world is a pretty sick place. He has probably</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>been in the job too long, for one thing. And then there's 14-year-old Samantha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coates, and the other unsolved murder cases. Those innocent girls he just can't</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>get out of his head. When Buchanon pursues some fresh leads, it soon becomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>clear he's on the trail of something big. As he pieces the crimes together,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buchanon finds the foundations he once believed in are starting to crumble.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Can he return from the line he crosses?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title       | A suitable time for vengeance / Edmund Bohan.                              |
| Author      | Bohan, Edmund, author.                                                     |
| ISBN        | 9780995100206 Print                                                        |
|             | 9780995100213 Epub                                                          |
|             | 9780995100220 Kindle                                                       |
| Publishing Details | Christchurch, [New Zealand] : Lucano, [2017]                              |
|             | ©2017                                                                      |
| Physical Details | 203 pages ; 24 cm                                                          |
| Summary     | "London 1887: a year of Continental anarchist- and American-financed Fenian |
|             | violence. The suspicious death of Patrick O'Rorke's boyhood friend Tom    |
|             | O'Brien – the internationally famous tenor known as Tomaso Briani –        |
|             | propels the former colonial detective into dangerous places when he is     |
|             | called on to investigate by both Briani's mysterious widow, the Contessa     |
|             | di Stephani, and ambitious but devious Detective Chief Inspector Wilson of  |
|             | Scotland Yard's Special Branch, himself embroiled in the Yard's own        |
|             | labyrinthine power struggles. As other old friends, enemies and ghosts     |
|             | from O'Rorke's past in New Zealand, Ireland and America rise up again to   |
|             | haunt him, the alliance of a Fenian cell – led by his former professional   |
|             | rival Declan Burke and his mortal enemy Bogdan Lynskey – threatens his     |
|             | life and the lives of everyone close to him. The fast-moving action takes   |
|             | us from London's fashionable Belgravia and Kensington to Ireland's         |
|             | Limerick Town and O'Rorke's birthplace, before reaching its midnight        |
|             | climax at the highwayman Tibbet's Corner on Wimbledon Common, where a      |
|             | truth is finally revealed and a mortal shot is fired"--Back cover.          |
| Subject     | Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft                                        |
|             | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz                                 |
| Dewey       | NZ823.2                                                                    |
The tale of the little king / Leogard Branderson.

Author
Branderson, Leogard, author.

ISBN
9780473412265

Publishing Details

Physical Details
36 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Audience
Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand

Subject
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
    Fantasy.
    Heraldry Fiction.
    Humorous stories.
    Kings, queens, rulers, etc. Fiction.
    Middle Ages Fiction.

Dewey
NZ823.3

The thunderbolt pony / Stacy Gregg.

Author
Gregg, Stacy, author.

ISBN
0008257019 hardback
9780008257019 hardback

Publishing Details
©2017

Physical Details
240 pages ; 20 cm.

Summary
When a devastating earthquake hits Evie's hometown of Parnassus on New Zealand's South Island, she and the rest of the town are forced to evacuate. Evie's injured mum is one of the first to be rescued by helicopter and Evie will be next. But when realises that she will be forced to leave her beloved pony, Gus, her dog, Jock, and her cat Moxy behind, she is determined to find another way. Before the rescue helicopter returns, Evie flees with Gus, Jock and Moxy in a race against time across difficult terrain to reach the port of Kaikoura, where she has heard that people will be evacuated by ship in three days' time. Surely there will be space for her, Gus, Jock and Moxy there? But the journey is harder than Evie could ever have imagined, and with aftershocks constantly shaking, Evie will have to draw on all her bravery, strength, and resilience to bring her and her animals to safety . . . and hope that they reach the boat in time.

Audience
Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.

Subject
Animal rescue Fiction.
    Animal rescue Juvenile fiction.
    Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
    Children's stories.
    Earthquakes Fiction.
    Friendship Fiction.
    Girls Fiction.
    Horses Fiction.
    Horses Juvenile fiction.
    Obsessive-compulsive disorder Fiction.
    South Island (N.Z.) Fiction.
    South Island (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.
    Suspense fiction.

Dewey
NZ823.3

OCLC Number
994216622
Title  The ugly duckling : based on s story by Hans Christian Andersen / illustrations, Marina Devyatkina ; 3D animation, Nick Smith.
ISBN 9780473421748
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary "A strange bird hatched from an egg in a duck's nest. Will he find new friends when he is different from the others? Look inside and follow a long road with him before he finds an incredible secret about himself"--Back cover.
Subject  Board books.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Ducks Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Swans Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
OCLC Number 1005672193
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>&quot;Don’t tell me your problems&quot; : the Family Court complaints and appeals landscape.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Mackenzie, Deborah (Women’s rights advocate), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Family Court. Victims of family violence New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Electronic Location** | https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d898ef8419c2ef50f63405/t/59b71d81197aea15ae01133b/1505172890050/Complai...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>... annual update on increasing transparency in New Zealand health care.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Health Quality &amp; Safety Commission New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington : Health Quality &amp; Safety Commission New Zealand, Kupu Taurangi Hauora o Aotearoa, [2017]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with First (28 June 2017).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Communication in medicine New Zealand Periodicals. Health Quality &amp; Safety Commission New Zealand Periodicals. New Zealand. Ministry of Health Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Lee, J. M. (Julianne M.), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Lower Hutt : Hawke’s Bay Regional Council, 2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>GNS Science Consultancy report ; 2014/89.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Groundwater New Zealand Hawke’s Bay Management. Hydrogeological modeling New Zealand Hawke’s Bay. Three-dimensional imaging in geology New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Aeronautical chart including RNZAF low level routes (jet) : [New Zealand].
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands & Survey, New Zealand. Published for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division and the Ministry of Defence New Zealand, [1975]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 19F ; sheets 1-7.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
New Zealand Maps.

Title  Affordability of housing in Auckland : who will teach our children? : a discussion paper / Penelope Tuatagaloa, Research and Evaluation Unit.
Author  Tuatagaloa, Penelope, author.
ISBN  9781988529448 print
9781988529455 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Housing Economic aspects New Zealand Auckland.
Housing New Zealand Auckland Costs.
Teachers New Zealand Auckland.

Title  All eyes on the Family Court : a watchdog report from The Backbone Collective.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Family violence New Zealand Prevention.
New Zealand. Family Court.
Electronic Location  https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d898ef8419c2ef50f63405/t/58e696a21e5b6c7877e891d2/1491506855944/Backbone+Watchdog+Report+-+Family+Court.pdf
Title Ana Hato and Deane Waretini.
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, mono ; 30 cm
Contents Home, little Māori, home ; Waiata poi / Alfred Hill -- Ka mate / Te Rangi Hikiroa -- Karo /
Tamati-Hamapere -- Te Taniwha ; Matangi -- May I not love / Kahu -- Hine e hine / Te Rangi Pai -- Akoako o te Rangi / Erima Maewa Kahu -- Haere tonu / Hoben, Horne -- In fairyland (a
Māori legend) / Alfred Hill -- Hoea rā (canoe song) ; Tahi nei taru kino / arr. Hemi Piripata -- Po
atarau (a Māori farewell).
Language Performed in Māori and English.
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Music.
Songs, Maori.
Waiata. reo

Title Analysis and interpretation of New Zealand long-term pavement performance data / KL
Neaylon, R Davies, L Harrow and R Henderson (Opus Research, Opus International
Consultants).
Author Neaylon, Kym L., author.
ISBN 978198851283
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series NZ Transport Agency research report ; 633.
Subject Pavements New Zealand Analysis.
Pavements Performance New Zealand.
erm-pavement-performance-data.pdf

Title Annual air quality monitoring report. Blenheim 2015 / report prepared for Marlborough
District Council by Emily Wilton (Environet Limited).
Author Wilton, Emily, 1971- author.
ISBN 9781927159675 Online
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series MDC technical report ; No. 16/002.
Subject Air quality management New Zealand Blenheim.
Particles New Zealand Blenheim.
Electronic Location https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/repository/libraries/id:1w1mps0ir17q9sgxanf9/hierarchy/Docu
ments/Environment/Air%20Quality/Annual%20Air%20Quality%20Monitoring%20Reports%20Li
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report / Recorded Music NZ.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Recorded Music NZ (Organisation), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Recorded Music New Zealand Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Recorded Music NZ (Organisation) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.recordedmusic.co.nz/portfolio/about-recorded-music/">https://www.recordedmusic.co.nz/portfolio/about-recorded-music/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report : for the year ended 30 June ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>HealthShare Limited, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Hamilton, New Zealand] : HealthShare, He Rourou Takitahi, Midland District Helath Boards' shared services agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Print began in 2002?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>HealthShare Limited Periodicals. Public health administration New Zealand North Island Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.healthshare.health.nz/">http://www.healthshare.health.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Westland Milk Products (Firm), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hokitika, New Zealand : Westland Milk Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Westland Milk Products (Firm) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.westland.co.nz/">https://www.westland.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Annual review.
Author: Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: The Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand Inc., Pūtahi Kaiwetepanga Ngaio o Aotearoa, -[2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.engineeringnz.org/resources/annual-reports/

Title: Anticipation / Tanya Moir.
Author: Moir, Tanya, 1969- author.
ISBN: 9781775532019 print
9781775532026 internet
©2013
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Janine's mother had an obsession: her ancestry. But what she uncovered was a colourful assortment of characters and their penchant for cruelty and abuse. When her mother dies, Janine continues the genealogical search. She buys a run-down house on a tiny island, where she sits and writes up the stories of her forebears, worrying whether the damaging genes have been passed on. Meanwhile the builder, Jake, is erecting a jetty for her, and it is his presence, along with Janine's discovery about her grandfather, that might offer her hope of redemption."
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/anticipation-9781775532026

Title: Applying the draft investment assessment framework to improvement activities.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Roads New Zealand Maintenance and repair Cost effectiveness.
Transportation New Zealand Cost effectiveness.
Title: Assessment of the Rotorua Te Arawa lakes using LakeSPI ... / prepared for Bay of Plenty Regional Council.

Publishing Details: [Whakatane]: Bay of Plenty Regional Council

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Lake ecology New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Periodicals. Lake plants New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Growth Periodicals. Plant indicators New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Periodicals.


Title: Assessment of the business case for public transport continuous programme proposals.

Edition: Draft.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Local transit Government policy New Zealand.


Title: At the end / Blue Sky Hex.

Author: Blue Sky Hex (Musician), composer, performer, audio engineer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand]: [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: 1. At the end ; I ; II -- 2. Fault ; Hatch -- 3. Sunken ; Fault -- 4. At the end ; Rush ; Beaten ; Fire Thief -- 5. Blackfolds -- 6. A smell of sunset.

Electronic Location: https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/at-the-end
Title: At the very edge of a storm: the impact of a distant cyclone on Atoll Islands / Tauisi Taupo and Ilan Noy.

Author: Taupo, Tauisi, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Cyclones Economic aspects Tuvalu.
Storm surges Economic aspects Tuvalu.


Author: Trowland, Holly, author.

ISBN: 9780478449150 internet


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Drinking of alcoholic beverages New Zealand Public opinion.
Liquor laws New Zealand Public opinion.
Public opinion New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Social surveys New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.


Title: Auckland Hobsonville (Military), N.Z.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition: Second edition

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Published by Air Dept., N.Z. drawn by Lands and Survey Dept. N.Z., 1953.

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour


Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland International, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division N.Z., 1971.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland International, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1971.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland International, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1965.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Auckland, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 2
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1966.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6B.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgf
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgf

Title  Auckland, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 3
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1967.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6B.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgf
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgf

Title  Auckland, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1965.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6B.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgf
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgf
Title: Auckland, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1966.
Physical Details: 1 online resource.
Series: NZMS 6NQ.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title: Auckland, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 5
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1970.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6NQ.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title: Auckland, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 4
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1967.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6NQ.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt
Title Auckland/Mangere, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Third edition
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1956.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
         Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
         Digital maps lcgt

Title Auckland/Mangere, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Second edition
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
         Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
         Digital maps lcgt

Title Auckland/Mangere, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Third edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1956.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
         Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
         Digital maps lcgt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland/Mechanics Bay (Water), N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland/Mechanics Bay (Water), N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland/Mechanics Bay (Water), N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Auckland/Mechanics Bay (Water), N.Z. / drawn by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., 1953.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
    Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
    Digital maps lcgft

Title Auckland/Mechanics Bay (Water), N.Z. / drawn by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Sixth edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., 1953.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6B.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
    Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
    Digital maps lcgft

Title Auckland/Mechanics Bay (Water), N.Z. / drawn by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Third edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., 1953.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6F.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
    Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
    Digital maps lcgft
Title Auckland/Whenuapai N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 2
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series NZMS 6J.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title Auckland/Whenuapai N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6L.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title Auckland/Whenuapai N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 3
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1965.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6L.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt
Title Auckland/Whenuapai N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 3
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1965.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6L.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title Auckland/Whenuapai N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6L.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title Auckland/Whenuapai N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 4
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6L.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt
Title  Auckland/Whenuapai N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 4
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6L.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft

Title  Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1964.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft

Title  Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration Air Dept. N.Z., 1957.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft
Title  Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration Air Dept. N.Z., 1956.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title  Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  First edition
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1956.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title  Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 2
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1960.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt
Title Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1965.

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour

Series NZMS 6A.

Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft


Title Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition First edition

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1956.

Physical Details 1 online resource

Series NZMS 6J.

Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft


Title Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition Edition 1

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1957.

Physical Details 1 online resource

Series NZMS 6J.

Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft

Title: Auckland/Whenuapai, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: First edition
Publishing Details: Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration Air Dept., 1956.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6H.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft

Title: Audit requirements for insurer data returns.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Insurance New Zealand Statistics.
Insurance companies Law and legislation New Zealand.
Title: Bags.
Author: McLeod, Rosemary, author.
ISBN: 9781775534624 internet

©2013

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Bags.
Needlework Patterns.

Electronic Location:
https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-rosemary-mcleod-craft-series-bags-9781775534624
OCLC Number: 871537841

Title: Balclutha Reserves Management Plan.
Author: Clutha District (N.Z.). District Council, author.

Publishing Details: [Otago]: Clutha District Council, [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: National parks and reserves New Zealand Balclutha Management.
Natural areas New Zealand Balclutha Management.

Electronic Location:

Title: Balclutha, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1966.

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft

Electronic Location:
Title  Ballance Agri-Nutrients (Kapuni) Ltd monitoring programme annual report 2016-2017.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Air Pollution New Zealand South Taranaki District.
          Ballance Agri-Nutrients (Kapuni) Limited.
          Urea industry Waste disposal New Zealand Kapuni Stream Watershed.
          Water quality New Zealand Kapuni Stream Watershed.
          Water rights New Zealand South Taranaki District.

                     Kapuni.pdf

---

Title  Bandanna : for solo flute / Bryony Jagger.

Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

                   ©1996

Physical Details  1 score (4 pages, that is, 2 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Flute music.
          Scores. lcgft

---

Title  Bandanna : for treble recorder / Bryony Jagger.

Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

                   ©1992

Physical Details  1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Recorder music, Arranged.
          Scores. lcgft
Title: Black land farmer ; Tumbleweed boogie / Cole Wilson and his Tumbleweeds.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Viking Record Company Ltd., [1960]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo; 18 cm


OCLC Number: 429712329

Title: Blenheim, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Transport Civil Aviation Division, 1972.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour.

Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Blenheim/Woodbourne, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 3


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour

Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Blenheim/Woodbourne, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Blenheim/Woodbourne, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Second edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Blenheim/Woodbourne, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Transport Civil Aviation Division, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Blenheim/Woodbourne, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : published by Civil Aviation Branch Air Dept., N.Z., [1953]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11269490040002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11269490040002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Blenheim/Woodbourne, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Fifth edition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., [1956]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21247694640002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21247694640002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Blenheim/Woodbourne, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : published by Civil Aviation Branch Air Dept., N.Z., [1953]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11269479620002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11269479620002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Blood men / Paul Cleave.
Author Cleave, Paul, 1974- author.
ISBN 9781869792725 internet
              [Auckland] : Bantam, [2010]
              ©2010
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Edward Hunter is a family man with a beautiful wife and daughter, a great job, a bright future, and a very dark past. Edward's father is a man of blood. He's been in jail for twenty years and he's never coming out. Edward has struggled his entire life to put that all behind him, but it's hard when everybody knows you're the son of a serial killer. Then, a week out from Christmas, Eddie's world is turned upside-down. Suddenly he's going to need the help of his father, a man he hasn't seen since he was a boy."
Subject Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
              New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
              Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/blood-men-9780143771388
OCLC Number 903586427

Title Blood ransom / Márcin Jamiołkowski.
Author Jamiołkowski, Márcin, author.
ISBN 9780473415822 print
              9780473415839 MOBI/Kindle
Publishing Details [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2017]
              ©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource

Title Bluebirds over the mountain / Ginny Peters.
Author Peters, Ginny, 1941-
Physical Details 1 audio cassette : stereo.
Contents Freight train / J. Stevens, F. Varley -- If it wasn't for the mirror ; If this is right (why does it feel so wrong) / Ginny Peters -- An old fashioned lover / Heeney-Moffat -- Heaven / Ray Griff -- I never liked waltzes / Erik Thorson -- Any old time / Ginny Peters -- Bluebirds over the mountain / Ersel Hickey -- I won't get over you so easy this time / Ginny Peters -- Pity the one / John Moffatt -- Just lay your love on me / Marguerita Bunch -- Fast train / Diane Moorehead.
Subject 1981-1990
          Country music.
          New Zealand.
OCLC Number 429528891
Title  Born to fly / Bill Reid.
Author  Reid, Bill, author.
ISBN  9781775536918 print
9781775536925 EPUB
©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Helicopter pilots New Zealand Biography.
Reid, Bill.
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/born-to-fly-9781775536925
OCLC Number  946801393

Title  Bound by sea : convicts and merchants, an Australian family / Susan Cambridge.
Author  Cambridge, Susan, 1945- author.
ISBN  9780473414610 MOBI/Kindle
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0777TM93B

Title  Bovril : a collection of rarities / Tall Dwarfs.
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents  Ride A White Swan -- Entropy -- 1978 (The Enemy/Live) -- If I Were You -- Gagarin (Knoxious)  
-- Dee Street -- Lag (Live) -- The Brain That Wouldn’t Die (Live) -- Fast Ostrich (The Alexey Blinov Singers) -- Gravity -- Sad Eyed Lady (Alec Bathgate) -- Hospital Waltz -- Sunday Song  
-- All My Hollowness (Live) -- Intro/Road & Hedgehog (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- Fatty Fowl In Gravy Stew (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- Round These Walls (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- Baby,  
It’s Over (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- The Slide (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- Luck Or Loveliness (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- The Brain That Wouldn’t Die (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- Nothing’s Going To Happen (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- Crush (In The Dying Days Of Helen Young Radio Session) -- Crushed Velvet (Alec Bathgate)  
-- Song Of The Silents (Live) -- On And On And On -- Pauls Place (Bonus- Not On Tape/Live)  
-- Crush (Bonus- Not On Tape).
Subject  Garage rock music.
Live sound recordings. lcgft
Rock music New Zealand.
Rock music. lcgft
Title: Brass in rhythm / Creswell Colliery Band.
Publishing Details: Wellington : A.H. & A.W. Reed, [196-?]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Series: Paxton brass band record.
Subject: Brass band music.

Title: Breaking silence : for orchestra / Bryony Jagger.
Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (45, that is, 23 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Orchestral music Scores.

Title: Brew Day.
Publishing Details: Wellington : [Brew Day]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: Brew Day is held at Trentham Racecourse.
Subject: Brew Day (Beer festival)
Electronic Location: http://www.cmnzl.co.nz/brewday/

Title: Briefing to the incoming Minister of Health, 2017 : the New Zealand health and disability system: organisation.
Author: New Zealand. Ministry of Health, author.
ISBN: 9781988539133 print
9781988539140 online
Publishing Source: HP 6714 Ministry of Health
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Title: Briefing to the incoming Minister of health, 2017: the New Zealand health and disability system.
Author: New Zealand. Ministry of Health, author.
ISBN: 9781988539119 print
         9781988539126 online
Publishing Source: HP 6696 Ministry of Health
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Medical policy New Zealand.
         Public health New Zealand.

Title: Briefing to the incoming parliament: NZ Drug Foundation policy briefing, 2017-2020.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand]: NZ Drug Foundation, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Drug abuse New Zealand. Prevention.
         Drug abuse New Zealand.

Title: Bring back the riff / Bastardizer vs Bulletbelt.
Publishing Details: [Sydney]: Slime Pit Music, [2016]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc: analog, 45 rpm; 18 cm
Contents: Side Australia. Living in the '70s (Skyhooks cover) -- Side New Zealand. Dig you up (Sticky Filth cover).
Subject: Black metal (Music) Australia.
         Black metal (Music) New Zealand.
         Black metal (Music) lcgft
Title: Bullying: how to help your child cope with bullying / Diane Levy.
Author: Levy, Diane, author.
ISBN: 9781775534037 internet
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: Parenting tips.
Subject: Bullying Prevention.
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/parenting-tips-bullying-9781775534037
OCLC Number: 946799691

Title: Burying Closterval / Michael Stone.
Author: Shone, Michael, 1964- author.
ISBN: 9781301661503
Publishing Details: [Palmerston North]: Triple V Publishing [2013]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Science fiction. lcgft
Summary: Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/314407

Title: Cameo, the street pony / Kelly Wilson.
Author: Wilson, Kelly, 1989- author.
ISBN: 9780143772217 ebook
Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations
Summary: "When nine-year-old Kelly Wilson outgrows her pony, her mum surprises her with a beautiful steel-grey mare that she spotted trotting down the street, tied to the back of a truck. But there’s a catch. Cameo has never been ridden! While her sisters Vicki and Amanda are jumping higher than ever before, Kelly must face her fears on an untested pony. Will Cameo ever be ready for competitions? And will the girls’ ponies hold their own against the purebreds at the Royal Show?"--Publisher information.
Audience: Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Ponies Fiction.
Pony racing Fiction.
Title: Canticle II: the price of experience : for soprano and harp / Bryony Jagger.

Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


Physical Details: 1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Blake, William, 1757-1827 Musical settings.
Scores. lcgft
Songs (High voice) with harp.

Title: Caribbean core competency for emergency and disaster management roadmap / J.E. Rovins, S. Feldmann-Jensen, S.J. Jensen.

Author: Rovins, J. E. (Jane E.), author.

ISBN: 9781988530338 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: GNS Science report ; 2017/46.

Subject: Emergency management Caribbean.

Electronic Location: http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G22W6Z

Title: Carnival sky / Owen Marshall.

Author: Marshall, Owen, 1941- author.

ISBN: 9781775535829 print
9781775535836 EPUB


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Sheff is disillusioned with journalism and, with plans to travel overseas, chucks in his job. But first he goes south to Alexandra, where his father is dying. He becomes caught up with his family in the agonising inertia of waiting for approaching death. Slowly he comes to terms with suppressed issues of loss, love, resentment and commitment, and acknowledges he must reach out for new relationships."

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/carnival-sky-9781775535829
OCLC Number: 879327790
Title Catch me when you fall / Eileen Merriman.
Author Merriman, Eileen (Haematologist), author.
ISBN 9780143770947 ebook
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Seventeen-year-old Alex Byrd is about to have the worst day of her life, and the best. A routine blood test that will reveal her leukaemia has returned, but she also meets Jamie Orange"--Print back cover.
Audience Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Leukemia Patients Fiction.
Love Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/catch-me-when-you-fall-9780143770930

Title Caught by her spell / Shirley Wine.
Author Wine, Shirley, 1942- author.
ISBN 9780473410742 EPUB
9780473410759 MOBI/Kindle
Publishing Details [Waihi] : [Shirley Wine], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location http://www.shirleywine.com/caught-by-her-spell/

Title Cause to visit : an interview with Local Time's Danny Butt (via Skype), Alex Monteith and Jon Bywater / Emma Ng, Ioana Gordon-Smith, Local Time.
Author Ng, Emma, interviewer. author.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Exhibition essays.
Subject Gordon-Smith, Iona Exhibitions.
Ng, Emma Exhibitions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chatham Is., N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civil Aviation Division, N.Z., [1969]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chatham Islands (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chemical compositions of selected sinter samples from the Rotorua Museum / AG Reyes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Reyes, A. G. (Agnes Geroso), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988530321 Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>GNS Science report ; 2017/45.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Geology New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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<tr>
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<th>Childbirth : tone poem for orchestra / Bryony Jagger.</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.</td>
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<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©1979</td>
</tr>
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<td>Physical Details</td>
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<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
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<td>Summary</td>
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Title  Children and the living wage / Susan St John and Yun So.
Author  St. John, Susan, 1945- author.
ISBN  9780994113269 internet
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cost and standard of living New Zealand.
          Family policy New Zealand.
          Wages Government policy New Zealand.

Title  Children's grief : a guide for parents / P.M. Heaney.
Author  Heaney, Pam, author.
ISBN  9781775531722 internet
                   [Random House New Zealand], [2014]
Publishing Source  Random House NZ
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Bereavement in children.
          Grief in children.
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/childrens-grief-9781775531722
OCLC Number  946801088
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Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Transport,
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Edition Edition 5
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Title: Close your eyes : lullabies from around the world.
Publishing Source: Wellington ESOL Home Tutor Service, 1st Floor, 61-63 Taranaki Street, PO Box 27342, Wellington; email: wgtn@esolht.org.nz
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
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Women immigrants New Zealand.
OCLC Number: 156732391
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Author: Corden, Shawna, 1969- author.

ISBN: 9780473406103 EPUB

9780473406127 MOBI/Kindle

9780473406134 iBook


©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Employees Coaching of.

Mentoring in business.

Success in business.
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Publishing Details: New Zealand : Sony Music Entertainment New Zealand, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details: 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm
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Christmas music.
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Title Collected poems / Ursula Bethell.
Author Bethell, Ursula, 1874-1945, author.
[New Zealand] : [Tony Kingsbury], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Biographical note / Helen M. Simpson -- Collected poems / Ursula Bethell -- Ursula Bethell's poetry : notes on technique and significance / by Macdonald P. Jackson -- Editor's afterword (Kindle edition) / Tony Kingsbury. From a garden in the antipodes (1929) -- Time and Place (1936) -- Day and Night : Rise Cottage 1924-1935 (1939) -- Other poems -- By the River Ashley. Foreword -- Response -- Pause -- Gale SSW -- Ruth H.T. -- Catalogue -- Grace -- Bulbs -- Detail -- Soothsayer -- Prepare -- Weather -- Primavera -- Sinensis -- Time -- Water colour -- Discipline -- Name -- Alpines -- Mail -- Nomenclature -- Fraicheur -- Ado -- Compensation -- Controversy -- Kakemono -- Citrus -- Incident -- Primitive warfare -- Erica -- Meridian -- Surprise -- Ficus -- Homage -- Gradient -- Garden lion -- Fuchsias -- Elect -- Aesthetic -- Glory -- Perspective -- Yule -- Admonition -- Verdure -- Fortune -- Fancy -- Old master -- Appel -- Sabbath -- Crisis -- Fall -- Trance -- Dirge -- Spring (Willows in the Valley ; Spring storm ; Anniversary ; The long harbour) -- Summer (November ; Drive to north Canterbury ; Forest sleep ; Levavi oculos) -- Autumn (Autumn roses ; Showers of leaves ; By Burke's Pass ; Autumn Afternoon) -- Winter (Warning of winter ; Weathered rocks ; May Night ; Envoy) -- To-day -- Rainy morning -- Morning Walk-- Spring snow and tui -- Candour -- Out on a spring morning -- Spring on the plain -- Southerly Sunday -- Grey day -- Picnic -- Summer afternoon -- Rock-crystal -- Rose-wreath -- Decoration -- Autumn on the plain -- Nor'-west evening, winter -- After dark -- At the lighting of the lamps -- Cloudy night -- Twinkled to sleep -- Night rain -- The crucifix -- Waves -- Midnight -- The small hours -- Waiting for dawn -- Winter night -- 6th July, 1930 -- Night of July -- Midwinter dawn -- 23rd July, 1930 -- 9th July 1932 -- Dark morning -- Lever de Rideau -- October morning -- Spring south-wester -- Summer daybreak --Nor'-west night -- Autumn dawn -- Limitation -- 14th August, 1930 -- In a Hospital -- Evening walk in winter -- Looking down on Mesopotamia, 1937-- Kaikoura, Winter 1941 -- October 1935 -- November 1936 -- November 1937 -- For November 1938 -- November 1939 -- Spring 1940 -- By the River Ashley.
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**Auckland** : [College Sport Media]

**Physical Details**

Web site.

**Frequency**
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**Summary**

College Sport Media is an online publication specialising in "Telling the story of successful young sports people" in New Zealand.
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College Sport Media.
High school students New Zealand.
School sports New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**

https://www.collegesportmedia.co.nz/

Title Coming to grief : a survival guide to grief and loss / P.M. Heaney.

**Author**
Heaney, Pam, author.

**ISBN**
9781775533504 internet

**Publishing Details**


[Random House New Zealand], [2014]

**Physical Details**

1 online resource : illustrations

**Subject**

Bereavement Psychological aspects.
Grief.

**Electronic Location**

https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/coming-to-grief-9781775533504
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11295798110002836

OCLC Number 932507697

Title Community engagement on future petroleum exploration in New Zealand : a proposed methodology / J. Becker, V. Baker, C. Hollis, L. Roncaglia, F. Coyle.

**Author**
Becker, J. (Julia), author.

**ISBN**
9781988500720 Online

**Publishing Details**


©2017
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1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series**

GNS Science report ; 2017/03.
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Natural gas Prospecting Social aspects New Zealand.
Natural resources New Zealand Public opinion.
Petroleum Prospecting Social aspects New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**

http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G21S3G
Title Community perceptions of migrants and immigration.

Publishing Details Wellington : Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment : Colmar Brunton

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Emigration and immigration Public opinion Periodicals.
New Zealand Public opinion Periodicals.
New Zealanders Attitudes Periodicals.


Title Community work.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Prisoners Employment New Zealand.


Title Complying with the uncooked comminuted fermented meat (UCFM) standard.

Publishing Details Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries 2017.

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject Food (uncooked comminuted fermented meat) standard 2008.
Meat Contamination New Zealand Prevention.
Meat Microbiology New Zealand.


Title Concrete batching plants monitoring programme annual report 2016-2017.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Allied Concrete Limited.
Concrete plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Taranaki.
Fletcher Concrete and Infrastructure Limited.
Water Pollution New Zealand Taranaki.

Title  Corrections and victims of crime.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Victims of crimes Services for New Zealand.

Title  Creating real wealth : successful stock market investment / Bossman.
Author  Bossman, 1961- author.
ISBN  9780473417888 EPUB
  9780473417895 MOBI/Kindle
  9780473417901 PDF
  9780473417918 iBook
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Torpedo Bay Ltd, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Investments.
Stocks.

Title  Crime-free through real work.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Ex-convicts Employment New Zealand.

Title  Cushions and décor.
Author  McLeod, Rosemary, author.
ISBN  9781775534341 internet
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cushions.
Interior decoration accessories.
Needlework Patterns.
OCLC Number  946800199

National Library of New Zealand  344  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dairy products - food standards exemption : 60B exemption.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2017-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 6 December 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Animal products notice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dairy products Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exports Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/997">https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/997</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11298300610002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11298300610002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dairy shed effluent and stream crossing survey 2016/2017 / report prepared by Rachel Neal (Environmental Protection Officer, Compliance Group).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Neal, Rachel, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927159743 Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>MDC technical report ; No. 17/004.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Agricultural pollution New Zealand Marlborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dairy farming Environmental aspects New Zealand Marlborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dairy waste Environmental aspects New Zealand Marlborough.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dairyshed effluent and stream crossing survey 2015/2016 / report prepared by: Lauren Kensington.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Kensington, Lauren, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927159668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>MDC technical report ; no. 16-001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dairy farms Waste disposal New Zealand Marlborough District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dairy waste Environmental aspects New Zealand Marlborough District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental monitoring New Zealand Marlborough District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stream conservation New Zealand Marlborough District.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  

Author  
Bates, Terry, 1953- author.

ISBN  
9780473408664

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 online resource

Contents  
Foundations -- Broader horizons -- Desert sands -- The braided river -- Giving back.

Subject  
Cognition Education (Firm) History.
Cognition Education Trust History.
Education and state New Zealand.

Electronic Location  
http://www.cognitioneducationtrust.org/resources/

Title  
Deadly heritage: The New Zealand Initiative Deloitte New Zealand / Dr Eric Crampton, Linda Meade.

Author  
Crampton, Eric, author.

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  
Historic buildings Earthquake effects New Zealand.
Historic buildings New Zealand Safety regulations.

Electronic Location  
https://nzinitiative.org.nz/reports-and-media/reports/deadly-heritage/

Title  
Deed of Waitohi purchase 1850.

Author  
Great Britain, author.

Publishing Details  
[Wellington]: [Department of Lands and Survey], 1976.

Physical Details  
1 online resource

Series  
L & S 287.

Subject  
Land settlement New Zealand.
Land tenure New Zealand.
New Zealand Colonization.
Real property New Zealand Marlborough District

Electronic Location  
Title  Developing a millionaire mindset / Cassandra Gaisford, BCA, Dip Psych.
Author  Gaisford, Cassandra, 1965- author.
ISBN  9780994148407
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Authorship.
          Creative ability in business.
          Success in business.
Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0728LFLT2

Title  Developing tsunami evacuation zones for Christchurch City and Banks Peninsula / Helen Jack and Marion Schoenfeld.
Author  Jack, Helen, author.
ISBN  9781988520759 print
       9781988520766 web
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Tsunami hazard zones New Zealand Banks Peninsula District.
          Tsunami hazard zones New Zealand Christchurch.
          Tsunamis Simulation methods.

Title  Dig deeper / Michael Shone.
Author  Shone, Michael, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781301598205
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Science fiction. lcgft
          Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/313755
Title Double Vision Brewing.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Double Vision Brewing Ltd]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Beer New Zealand Wellington.
Double Vision Brewing Ltd.
Electronic Location http://doublevisionbrewing.com/

Title Double take / Emma Neale.
Author Neale, Emma, author.
ISBN 9781775532385 internet
[2014]
©2003
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Growing up, the Marshall twins seemed to be ideal siblings. Yet when you're so akin to someone else, who are you, really?"
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/double-take-9781775532385
OCLC Number 946801012

Title Down in Dallas ; When I'm close to you / Patsy Riggir.
Publishing Details New Zealand : CBS Records, [1984]
©1984
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Subject Country music 1981-1990.
Title  Drink driving interventions : dealing with drink driving in New Zealand.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Drink Driving Intervention Trust]

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Drunk driving New Zealand Prevention.

Electronic Location  https://drinkdriving.org.nz/

Title  Drinking with Judas / Hallelujah Picassos.

Author  Hallelujah Picassos (Musical group)


Physical Details  1 audio cassette (61 min.) : analog, stereo, Dolby processed

Contents  Drinking with Judas -- Rapid ragga skank spectre (de ragga detonator) -- Hollandse bananen
            -- U + I -- Vienna virus -- Glue -- Nosebleed -- Picasso core -- Grind de man -- I will not agree
            with silence (sick and tired of arguing) -- Seven stripes of Maumau -- MC OJ and his boots --
            Hitskin/Show no grief/Half breed hysteria -- Goin' off -- Roadkill (Dead man's curve) -- Okay,
            Picasso -- I want you to be my million/Happy go lucky girl -- Bear punch -- Poisonville --
            Rewind -- Praises be, on your nees.

Subject  1991-2000
          New Zealand.
          Reggae music New Zealand.
          Reggae music.
          Rock music.

OCLC Number  173206321

Title  Due south. 2 / Tracey Alvarez.

Author  Alvarez, Tracey, 1971- author.

ISBN  9780473418250 MOBI/Kindle

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Icon Publishing], [2017]
                    ©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Contents  Book six : playing for fun -- Book seven : drawing me in -- Book eight : saying I do -- Book nine
          : home for Christmas.

Subject  Erotic fiction. lcgt
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title  Dunedin, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1964]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Dunedin, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6M.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Dunedin, N.Z. Maps.

Title  Dunedin, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept.], 1962.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6L.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Dunedin, N.Z. Maps.
Title Dunedin, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 2

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1964.

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Dunedin, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1964.

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6J.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Economic and Social Research Aotearoa.
Publishing Details Auckland : [Economic and Social Research Aotearoa]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary "Economic and Social Research Aotearoa (ESRA) is a new left think tank based in Auckland, New Zealand. ESRA aims to harness the resources and expertise of activists and academics to carry out research, debate, advocacy and education which serves the interests of social, economic, ecological and Tiriti justice"--about us page.
Subject New Zealand Politics and government 21st century Research.
New Zealand Social conditions 21st century Research.
Public policy New Zealand Research.
Social justice New Zealand Research.
Electronic Location https://esra.nz/

Title Education portal.
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Website created by NZ Transport Agency for teachers to use as part of their local school curriculum. The website contains teacher resources and information on the latest road safety research.
Subject NZ Transport Agency.
Traffic safety Study and teaching New Zealand.
Electronic Location http://education.nzta.govt.nz/

Title Effect of road seal type on resistance to traffic stresses / KL Neaylon, L Harrow and L van den Kerkhof (Opus Research, Opus International Consultants Ltd).
Author Neaylon, Kym L., author.
ISBN 9781988512846
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Series NZ Transport Agency research report ; 634.
Subject Pavements Live loads New Zealand Testing.
Pavements New Zealand Testing
Road materials New Zealand Testing.

Becker, J. (Julia), author.

9781988530499 online


1 online resource : colour illustrations

Earthquake engineering New Zealand Congresses.
Earthquakes Social aspects New Zealand Congresses.
Emergency management Decision making New Zealand Congresses.
Emergency management Government policy New Zealand Congresses.

http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2GP9R

Electronic monitoring. Important information for defendants.


1 online resource : colour illustrations

Electronic monitoring of parolees and probationers New Zealand.


Electronic monitoring. Important information for employers.


1 online resource : colour illustrations

Electronic monitoring of parolees and probationers New Zealand.

Title Elijah / Felix Mendelssohn.
Author Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Felix, 1809-1847, composer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [New Zealand Choral Federation Wellington Region], [2009]
Physical Details 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm
Subject Elijah (Biblical prophet) Songs and music.
Oratorios.

Title Embellished deception / Netta Newbound.
Author Newbound, Netta, author.
ISBN 9780473332778 print
9780473332785 MOBI/Kindle
Edition 1st ed.
Publishing Details Waihi, New Zealand : Junction Publishing, [2015]
©2015
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.amazon.com/Embellished-Deception-Romantic-Psychological-Thriller/dp/1508800138

Title Emily's wish / Cheryl Phipps.
Author Phipps, Cheryl, 1960- author.
ISBN 9780994144218 internet
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Cheryl Phipps, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N0OS862
Title  Emma Fitts.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : [Emma Fitts]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Website of New Zealand artist based in Christchurch. Includes links to artworks, articles, galleries and websites associated with Fitts work.
Subject  Art, New Zealand 21st century.
Fitts, Emma (Artist) Exhibitions.
Electronic Location  http://www.emmafitts.com/

Title  Employment participation, unemployment and non market work : composition models of the United States labour force / L Fraser Jackson and Mohammed S Khaled.
Author  Jackson, L. F., author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  SEF working paper ; 2018/1.
Subject  Labor market United States Econometric models.
Labor supply United States Econometric models.
Unemployment United States Econometric models.

Title  Encounter : for flute, trumpet and orchestra / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1980
Physical Details  1 study score (12 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Concertos (Flute and trumpet with chamber orchestra) Scores.
Tagore, Rabindranath, 1861-1941 Musical settings.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Enhancing evidence-informed policy making / a report by the Prime Minister's Chief Science Advisor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Gluckman, Peter D., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Social policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Epithalamium : for solo flute / Bryony Jagger.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flute music.                                      Marriage customs and rites Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Epithalamium I : for treble recorder / Bryony Jagger.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (1 unnumbered page) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Marriage customs and rites Songs and music.Recorder music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Epithalamium II : for treble recorder / Bryony Jagger.
Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©2003
Physical Details 1 score (1 unnumbered page) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Marriage customs and rites Songs and music.
Score. lcgft

Title Evans Bay (Water), N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft

Title Evans Bay (Water), N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1963]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Title   Everlasting feast : a treasury of recipes and culinary adventures / Lauraine Jacobs ; photography by Elizabeth Clarkson.
Author  Jacobs, Lauraine, author.
ISBN    9781775532538 print
9781775532545 internet
©2013
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cookbooks. lcgft
          Cooking Anecdotes.
          Cooking.
          Jacobs, Lauraine Anecdotes.
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/everlasting-feast-9781775532545
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21218599350002836
OCLC Number 933387913

Title   Examining the UK Climate Change Act 2008 : research note / authors: Teresa Weeks.
Author  Weeks, Teresa, author.
ISBN    9781988519005 internet
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Climatic changes Law and legislation Great Britain.

Title   Eye of the songbird / Michael Munro.
Author  Munro, Michael, 1959- author.
ISBN    9780473419813 MOBI/Kindle
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft
Electronic Location http://www.amazon.com/dp/B077PH19ZS
Title  Eye surgeons and surgery in New Zealand / O. Bruce Hadden, CNZM, LLB, FRACS, FRANZCO Honorary Clinical Associate Professor, Department of Ophthalmology, University of Auckland; with a foreword by Charles N.J. McGhee, PhD, FRCOpht, FRANZCO Maurice Paykel Professor and Head, Department of Ophthalmology, University of Auckland.

Author  Hadden, O. Bruce, author.

ISBN  9781775538066 internet

                    [2014]
                    ©2012

Publishing Source  Random House New Zealand

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "A look at eye surgery in New Zealand and its many, often colourful, practitioners. This book throws new light on eye surgery from our colonial days to the present. Some early surgeons were itinerants who operated in hotel rooms and advertised like snake-oil salesmen. In contrast, others were at the top of the specialty and were huge contributors to medical education in New Zealand and Australia. Since the 1990s there has been a remarkable ascent of academic ophthalmology, resulting in New Zealand ophthalmologists and ophthalmic researchers becoming recognised internationally. It is a specialty which is serving New Zealanders superbly"--Publisher information.

Subject  Eye Surgery New Zealand History.
         Ophthalmologists New Zealand History.


OCLC Number  946800989

---

Title  Eyes closed, eyelids painted black / Dilohana Lekamge.

Author  Lekamge, Dilohana, author.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Exhibition essays.

Subject  Installations (Art) New Zealand Exhibitions.
         Monu, Sione Exhibitions.
         Tyrell, Pati Solomona Exhibitions.
         Vaea, Manu Exhibitions.
         Vaea, Manu. Witch bitch presents statuesque anarchy.


National Library of New Zealand  370  Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Financial statements : for the year ended 30 September ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : The Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand Inc., Pūtahi Kaiwetepanga Ngaio o Aotearoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.engineeringnz.org/resources/annual-reports/">https://www.engineeringnz.org/resources/annual-reports/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Finding / David Hill.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Hill, David, 1942- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780143772408 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Puffin, 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Projected Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Source</strong></td>
<td>Penguin Random House New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Traces the fortunes of two New Zealand families over seven generations, through wars, depressions, disasters, protest and social change&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Audience</strong></td>
<td>Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Fleur : the life and times of pioneering restaurateur Fleur Sullivan / with Nathalie Brown ; new photography by Aaron McLean.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Sullivan, Fleur, 1939- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781869795535 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Restaurants New Zealand South Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Restaurateurs New Zealand South Island Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sullivan, Fleur, 1939-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/fleur-9781869795528">https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/fleur-9781869795528</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>932507646</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Folk songs of Greece [sound recording].

Author: Daglas, Christina.


Physical Details: 1 CD + 1 booklet.

Contents: To paploma -- Tha pio apoposa -- Mikree Horiatopoula -- Kai you me -- Opa opa --
Antheesmane ameglathia -- To yellakaki -- Giname xenoi (mia nexta oniiraftika) -- Yallo yallo --
Kanarini -- Psaropoula -- Magdelana.

Language: Sung in Greek.

Subject: Folk music Greece.

OCLC Number: 271050681


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Dairy processing Environmental aspects New Zealand Hawera.

Dairying Waste disposal New Zealand Hawera.

Fonterra (Firm).

Water Pollution New Zealand Tangahoe River Watershed.

Water Pollution New Zealand Tawhiti Stream Watershed.


Title: Food (uncooked comminuted fermented meat) standard 2008.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Meat Contamination New Zealand Prevention.

Meat Microbiology New Zealand.

Meat industry and trade Standards New Zealand.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>For the love of horses: the Wilson sisters' inspiring journey to save New Zealand's wild horses / Kelly Wilson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wilson, Kelly, 1989- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775536765 print 9781775536772 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Every second year in the wilderness of the Central Plateau, Kaimanawa horses are rounded up and sent to the slaughterhouse. In 2012 the Wilson sisters became aware of their plight and decided something needed to be done.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Wild horse adoption New Zealand Kaimanawa Mountains. Wild horses New Zealand Kaimanawa Mountains. Wild horses Training New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>935213156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title | For you / Dennis Marsh.                                                                                   |
| Author| Marsh, Dennis, 1951-                                                                                      |
| Publishing Details | Auckland, N.Z.: Ode, [1989?]                                                                             |
| Physical Details | 1 audio cassette: stereo                                                                                 |
| Contents | Side 1. Seven Spanish angels -- The wonder of you -- Life turned her that way -- Wonderland by night -- Funny how time slips away -- Side 2. Good hearted woman -- Oh Mum -- I only see you -- Mona Lisa -- The performer. |
| OCLC Number | 429528756                                                                                                   |

| Title | Four common sunscreen questions.                                                                          |
| Publishing Details | Wellington: Health Promotion Agency, [2015]                                                              |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource: colour illustrations                                                                     |
| Subject | Skin Cancer Prevention. Sunscreens (Cosmetics)                                                           |
Title: Four fantasies : for unaccompanied treble recorder / Bryony Jagger.
Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©2002
Physical Details: 1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Quirky -- Chant -- Serialia -- Daffodillia.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Recorder music.
Scores. lcgft

Title: Four sisters : te whanaketanga o te momo ahua = development of a typeface / C. E. Hohaia.
Author: Hohaia, C. E. author.
ISBN: 9780473418342 PDF
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Installations (Art) New Zealand.
Type and type-founding.
Electronic Location: https://issuu.com/chontelle.elizabeth/docs/the_four_sisters

Title: Fresh banana for consumption from the People's Republic of China : Musa spp.
Author: New Zealand. |b Ministry for Primary Industries, author.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Ministry for Primary Industries, Manatū Ahu Matua
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Irregular
Series: Import health standard.
Subject: Bananas Health aspects New Zealand.
Bananas Standards New Zealand.
Imports Standards New Zealand.
http://www.mpi.govt.nz/mpisearch/?site-search=Fresh+Banana+for+Consumption+from+the+People%27s+Republic+of+China&action
Title: From the ashes / by EM Richmond.
Author: Richmond, E. M. 1971- author.
ISBN: 9780473424169 EPUB
9780473424176 Kindle

©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "For Abby, life can't get any better. Raphael Martinez is in jail for the murders of her parents and former boyfriend. She has a new job, a new relationship and a new life. She's finally able to put Phoenix behind her. But even as Abby works to bring her enemy to trial, a new threat arises from Raphael's employers. Abby exposed the Mob and now the New York crime families are out for revenge. They bring in a professional with a link to Phoenix's past, and a dangerous obsession. As the life of her lover hangs in the balance, Abby's nemesis returns, forcing Phoenix to return. Will Abby survive this new test or will she lose herself forever, destroying everything she has worked for?"--Back cover.

Subject: Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz


---

Title: Fête accomplie : a New Zealander's culinary romance / Peta Mathias.
Author: Mathias, Peta, author.
ISBN: 9781775537410 internet

[2014]
©1995

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary: "A New Zealand nurse opening a restaurant in Paris? Surely that would be sheer fantasy? But luck and blind determination led Peta Mathias to fulfil her long-held ambition - rising from dishwasher to French chef - and a life filled with sensuous gastronomic experiences. The wonderful recipes Peta cooked during her extraordinary time in France are intermingled here with her lively account of the exotic French lifestyle and the colourful characters she encountered"--Publisher's information.

Subject: Cooking, French.
Cooks France.
France Description and travel.
Mathias, Peta.

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/fete-accomplie-9781775537410

OCLC Number: 932507526
Title  GDP and Balance of Payments preview / ANZ Research.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Balance of payments New Zealand Periodicals.
Gross domestic product New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Gabriel's Bay / Catherine Robertson.
Author Robertson, Catherine, 1966-, author.
ISBN 9780143771456 paperback
9780143771463 EPUB
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/gabriels-bay-9780143771456

Title  Geographic proximity and productivity convergence across New Zealand firms / author: Guanyu Zheng.
Author Zheng, Guanyu (Advisor), author.
ISBN 9780478440454 online
Publishing Details [Wellington] : New Zealand Productivity Commission, Te Kōmihana Whai Hua o Aotearoa
2016.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series New Zealand Productivity Commission working paper ; 2016/04.
Subject Diffusion of innovations Economic aspects New Zealand.
Industrial location Economic aspects New Zealand.
Industrial productivity New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://www.productivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Productivity%20convergence%20within%20New%20Zealand%20Dec%202016_0.pdf

Title  Ghost writer / Netta Newbound.
Author  Newbound, Netta, author.
ISBN  9780473423674 MOBI/Kindle
Edition  1st ed.
Publishing Details  Waihi, New Zealand : Junction Publishing, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title  Global factors and trend inflation / Ben Wong and Güneş Kamber.
Author  Wong, Benjamin (Economist), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Discussion paper (Reserve Bank of New Zealand) ; DP2018/01.
Subject  Inflation (Finance) Asia Econometric models.
Macroeconomics Econometric models.

Title  Glynn Wye Station : Canterbury Land District no. 423, runs 233, 233a and 233b, Amuri County.
Physical Details  1 map ; 62 x 64 cm.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Farms, Large New Zealand Hurunui District Location Maps.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Public lands New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.
Title  Good at missing you ; Still singing country music / Patsy Riggir.
Publishing Details  New Zealand : CBS Records, [1981]
  ©1981
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
  Subject  Country music 1981-1990.

Title  Good vibes : your guide to alcohol-free events.
ISBN  9780478449129 internet
Publishing Source  AL1075 Health Promotion Agency
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
  Subject  Special events Management.
  Temperance.

Title  Grave injustice / Netta Newbound.
Author  Newbound, Netta, author.
ISBN  9780473423650 MOBI/Kindle
Edition  1st ed.
  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
  Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
  Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft

Published Details: Stratford : Taranaki Regional Council, 2018.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Deep-well disposal New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Greymouth Petroleum Limited.
Oil well drilling Waste disposal New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Oil wells Hydraulic fracturing Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Water quality New Zealand New Plymouth District.


Title: The Ground Improvement Programme.

Published Details: [Wellington] : Earthquake Commission = Kōmihana Rūwhenua, [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Earthquake damage Prevention Research New Zealand Christchurch.
Ground Improvement Programme (N.Z.)
Soil liquefaction Prevention Research New Zealand Christchurch.


Title: Grounded berg / Michael Shone.

Author: Shone, Michael, 1964- author.
ISBN: 9781301197033

Published Details: [Palmerston North] : Triple V Publishing [2013]
©2013

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Science fiction. lcgft
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/321027
Title Hall of fame. 2017.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Sony Music Entertainment New Zealand, [2017]
Physical Details 2 CDs (approximately 2 hr 24 min.) : digital ; 12 cm.
Contents Disc 1. Another one bites the dust (remastered 2011) (Queen) -- Sweet talkin' woman (Electric Light Orchestra) -- It's still rock 'n' roll to me (Billy Joel) -- Hurt so good (John Mellencamp) -- Don't get me wrong (Pretenders) -- Freeze frame (J. Geils Band) -- If you want my love (Cheap Trick) -- The dead heart (Midnight Oil) -- Legs (ZZ Top) -- Shake it up (Cars) -- Alive and kicking (Simple Minds) -- Be mine tonight (Th' Dudes) -- Rockin' down the highway (Doobie Brothers) -- Teenage rampage (Sweet) -- Here I go again (Whitesnake) -- When the river runs dry (Hunters & Collectors) -- Eye in the sky (remastered) (Alan Parsons Project) -- Satellite of love (Lou Reed) --- Disc 2. Dancing in the moonlight (It's caught me in it's spotlight) (Thin Lizzy) -- Same old scene (Roxy Music) -- Tiny dancer (Elton John) -- Waiting for a girl like you (Foreigner) -- Late in the evening (Paul Simon) -- Lay lady lay (Bob Dylan) -- Maggie May (Rod Stewart) -- Evil ways (Santana) -- Children of the revolution (T. Rex) -- Living in the past (Jethro Tull) -- Down under (Men at Work) -- No more Mr. Nice Guy (Alice Cooper) -- Cum on feel the noize (Slade) -- I ran (Flock of Seagulls) -- Always the sun (Stranglers) -- No lies (Noiseworks) -- Pride and joy (Stevie Ray Vaughan & Double Trouble) -- Me and Bobby McGee (Janis Joplin).
Subject Popular music.
Rock music.
OCLC Number 1019959902

Title Handweavers guild : Handweavers and Spinners Guild of New Zealand.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Handweavers and Spinners Guild of New Zealand]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Hand weaving New Zealand Auckland.
Handweavers and Spinners Guild of New Zealand
Spinning New Zealand Auckland.
Textile crafts New Zealand Auckland.
Electronic Location http://handweavers.org.nz/
Title  Hard country : a Golden Bay life / Robin Robilliard.
Author  Robilliard, Robin, 1934- author.
ISBN  9781775536635 print
       9781775536642 internet
       ©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Robby and Garry Robilliard arrived in Golden Bay in 1957 as a young married couple with a baby. They longed to own their own sheep farm, but a lack of money stood in their way. Then they found Rocklands, a rundown marginal property in the hills above Takaka. Its three previous owners had gone bust; no wonder Robby came to call it 'nightmare land'. Sixty years on, Robby and Garry still call Rocklands home."
Subject  Golden Bay/Mohua (N.Z.) Biography.
       Robilliard, Robin.
       Sheep farming New Zealand Golden Bay (Tasman District)
       Sheep ranchers New Zealand Golden Bay (Tasman District) Biography.
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/hard-country-9781775536635
OCLC Number  932507247

Title  Hawke’s Bay land and water management strategy.
Author  Hawke’s Bay (N.Z.). Regional Council, author.
ISBN  1877405604
       9781877405600
Publishing Details  Napier : Hawke’s Bay Regional Council, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Environmental policy New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
       Land use New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
       Water resources development New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Title: Head over heels / Felicity Price.
Author: Price, Felicity, 1951- author.
ISBN: 9781869793210 internet
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/head-over-heels-9781869793210
OCLC Number: 946800895

Title: Heart to start / Derek Handley.
Author: Handley, Derek, author.
ISBN: 9781775532712 internet
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/heart-to-start-9780143771548
OCLC Number: 846842418

Title: Heartland / Jenny Pattrick.
Author: Pattrick, Jenny, 1936- author.
ISBN: 9781775535867 internet
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustration
Summary: "After a short stint in prison on trumped-up charges, the loveable simpleton Donny Mac returns to the house left to him by his grandfather in the small settlement of Manawa, in the shadow of Mt Ruapehu. Now inhabited by a handful of colourful locals, the once prosperous milling town is only bustling in the ski season when the out-of-towners arrive. Awaiting Donny's return is the drunken and pregnant Nightshade, who claims he is the father. Donny's friends keep watch anxiously. Among them is the Virgin Tracey, a sixteen-year-old hiding out in one of the abandoned houses, with her own tiny baby. When an accident threatens to put Donny back into prison, he and the Virgin Tracey come up with a solution to cover it up. But can the secret remain hidden?"
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/heartland-9781775535850
OCLC Number: 932012414
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Heavenly Hirani's school of laughing yoga / Sarah-Kate Lynch.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Lynch, Sarah-Kate, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775537052 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781775537069 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Annie Jordan never wanted to go to India: there were too many poor people and the wrong sorts of smells. But when she ends up there anyway, to her great surprise it's not the beggars who cling to her, it's the lessons in life - courtesy of Heavenly Hirani and her beachside laughing yoga.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/heavenly-hiranis-school-of-laughing-yoga-9781775537052">https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/heavenly-hiranis-school-of-laughing-yoga-9781775537052</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>932013710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Her point of view : women talk about anal sex in the raw / Samantha Black.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Black, Samantha, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473376826 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473376833 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473376840 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Samantha Black], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Anal sex Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Her point of view. 2 : more women talk about anal sex in the raw / Samantha Black.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Black, Samantha, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473384678 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473384685 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473384692 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Samantha Black], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Anal sex Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  His eye upon us / Cynderella Helen Handwatch.
Author  Handwatch, Cynderella Helen, author.
ISBN  9780473342852 print
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Cynderella Helen Handwatch], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Lawlessness abounds and villains take advantage of this flaw in dysfunctional societies and a world that is seemingly spiraling out of control. Who to trust, who to turn to as all systems fail? The key to these questions lies between the pages of this inspiring and exciting must-read work. HIS EYE UPON US is an intriguing and daring 'do or die' escapade of three young girls caught in a nightmarish trap by their traffickers. Can Sasha's faith save them? 'O Lord help me,' she silently whispered before she made her move… catching him by complete surprise"--Back cover of physical version.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft

Title  His point of view : men talk about anal sex with their women / Samantha Black.
Author  Black, Samantha, author.
ISBN  9780473378608 EPUB 9780473378615 Kindle 9780473378622 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Anal sex Anecdotes.

Title  Home For Christmas / Tracey Alvarez.
Author  Alvarez, Tracey, 1971- author.
ISBN  9780473418236 MOBI/Kindle
Edition  1st ed.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Erotic fiction. lcgft New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Title: HonkyTromblastic! / Levity Beet.
Author: Beet, Levity. composer, performer.
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: I like riding bikes -- When the elephants -- Sometimes I make mistakes -- I'm a little tree -- Fizzunkafone -- The fixing song -- Isabella Spoonbill -- Glove pipes -- A tiny piece of the Earth -- I came to play -- Trampoline -- Love you splat -- Honkytromblastic.
Audience: Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Children's songs New Zealand
Children's songs.
Songs.
Electronic Location: http://www.levitybeet.com
OCLC Number: 883029760

Title: The Hopkinsville Goblins are back!.
Author: Hopkinsville Goblins (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: The Hopkinsville Goblins are back! -- A cold day in hell -- What hit me? -- Friday night's alright -- I saw a rocket -- Absolute zero -- Stucco soul -- Amerikaemia (diagnosis dub) -- Serf City -- There's nothin' new under the sun -- Even the rats have pissed off -- GTO -- Lose him -- Wool blind -- Electric RV blues -- Easter -- Go home!.

Title: Housing quarterly report.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Ministry of Social Development, Te Manatū Whakahiato Ora, [2017]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Subject: Public housing New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Title Housing update.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : Ministry of Social Development, Te Manatū Whakahiato Ora, [2017]-

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency** Monthly

**Publication Numbering** Began with December 2017.

**Subject** New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development Periodicals.

Public housing New Zealand Periodicals.


---

Title Hutt & Makara Counties.

**Author** New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.

**Edition** 2nd edition partly revised 1941, reprinted 1957


**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour

**Series** NZMS 15.

**Subject** Cadastral maps. lcgft

Digital maps. lcgft

Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington (Region) Maps.

Real property New Zealand Wellington (Region) Maps.


**Electronic Location** http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258606580002836

---

Title Hutt Hospital Nurses' Choir / directed by Sandra Wellington.

**Publishing Details** Wellington : Sims Sound Services, [1970?]

**Physical Details** 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm


**Subject** Choruses, Secular (Women's voices)
Title  Hydrological assessments of ten wetlands in the Wellington region and recommendations for sustainable management: a holistic approach / Keith Thompson; prepared for the Greater Wellington Regional Council.

Author  Thompson, Keith, 1938- author.


Physical Details  1 online resource colour illustrations

Subject  Wetland conservation New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Wetlands Environmental aspects New Zealand Wellington (Region)


---

Title  I am magic: how to create your best life / Maria Robins.

Author  Robins, Maria, 1966- author.

ISBN  9780473381936


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Self-actualization (Psychology)


---

Title  I too / by T.E. Stazyk.

Author  Stazyk, T. E. (Thomas E.), 1952- author.

ISBN  9781535581233


Physical Details  1 online resource

Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B072BX9JMX/

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>I've been thinking about you, sister : a short story / Witi Ihimaera.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ihimaera, Witi, 1944- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>97817775534167 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;When Uncle Rangiora visits his sister and dances with her in the garden, she knows she has to visit the place where he died, and where he and other of his comrades from the Māori Battalion were buried during the Second World War. His sister is an old woman now, her husband is even older, but that's not going to stop them from setting off across the world alone, to the great consternation of their children who wonder if they will ever get there and back&quot;--Publisher's information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/ive-been-thinking-about-you-sister-97817775534167">https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/ive-been-thinking-about-you-sister-97817775534167</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>932507617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Ianne Guinares.                                             |
| Author         | Guinares, Ianne, author.                                    |
| Publishing Details | [Auckland] : [Ianne Guinares]                               |
| Physical Details | Web site.                                                   |
| Frequency      | Irregular                                                   |
| Subject        | Guinares, Ianne.                                            |
|               | Weight lifting Coaching New Zealand Auckland.                |
|               | Weight lifting New Zealand Auckland.                         |
| Electronic Location | http://www.ianneguinares.com/                             |

| Title          | If "Red" be read : for chamber orchestra / Bryony Jagger.   |
| Author         | Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.                             |
|               | ©2005                                                       |
| Physical Details | 1 study score (27 pages) ; 30 cm                            |
| Language       | Staff notation.                                             |
| Subject        | Symphonic poems (Chamber orchestra) Scores.                 |
Title: If I didn't love you; Stronghold / Jan Cooper.

Publishing Details: New Zealand : EMI Records, [1986]

©1986

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm


Title: Impact Pro Wrestling.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : IPW, [2006]-

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular


Electronic Location: https://www.impactprowrestling.co.nz/

Title: Implementation of sensory modulation within DHB mental health services : 2017 stocktake.

ISBN: 9780908322879 internet


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Mental illness Treatment New Zealand. Perception. Sensory reinforcement.

Electronic Location: https://www.tepou.co.nz/resources/implementation-of-sensory-modulation-within-dhb-mental-health-services---2017-stocktake/841

Title: In Bavaria / selected and introduced by Vincent O'Sullivan.

Author: Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923, author.

ISBN: 9781775534983 internet

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, [2013]
©2013

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: The child-who-was-tired -- Germans at meat -- The baron -- The luftbad -- At "Lehmann's" -- Frau Brechenmacher attends a wedding -- The sister of the baroness -- Frau Fischer -- The modern soul -- The advanced lady.

Series: Ten stories by Katherine Mansfield.

Subject: Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/in-bavaria-9781775534983

OCLC Number: 946799526
Title In search of consensus New Zealand's Electoral Act 1956 and its constitutional legacy / Elizabeth McLeay
Author McLeay, E. M. (Elizabeth M.) author
ISBN 9781776561841
Projected Publication Date 1803
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "In a series of backroom negotiations in 1956, the National Government and Labour Opposition agreed to put aside adversarial politics temporarily and entrench certain significant electoral rules. For any of these rules to be amended or repealed, Section 189 of the Electoral Act (now Section 268 of the 1993 Act) requires the approval of either three-quarters of all MPs or a majority of electors voting in a referendum. The MPs believed this entrenchment put in place a 'moral' constraint to guide future parliaments – but its status has changed over time. In Search of Consensus tells the story of why and how such a remarkable political settlement happened. It traces and analyses the Act's protected provisions, subsequent fortunes and enduring legacy. As such, it is an important contribution to understanding the contemporary constitution and political culture of Aotearoa New Zealand"-- Publisher information.
Title: In-flight reports: [New Zealand].
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: 1st edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: NZMS 98; 64.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgt
New Zealand Maps.

Title: Incorporating Māori perspectives into decision making.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Environmental Protection Authority, [2017?]
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Language: Text primarily in English, with some Māori.
Subject: Decision-making Citizen participation.
Environmental policy New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
New Zealand. Environmental Protection Authority Act 2011.
Ngā Kaihautū Tikanga Taiao.
Taiao. reo
Tāngata whenua. reo

Title: Index map of Kaikoura County.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (2 image files): colour
Series: NZMS 15.
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgt
Digital maps. lcgt
Kaikoura County (N.Z.) Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Kaikoura County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Kaikoura County Maps.
Title  Innovation and the performance of New Zealand firms / authors: Simon Wakeman and Paul Conway.
Author  Wakeman, Simon, author.
ISBN  9780478440409 internet
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  New Zealand Productivity Commission working paper ; 2017/2.
Subject  Industrial productivity New Zealand.
Technological innovations Economic aspects New Zealand.

Title  Insights into digital harm : the online lives of New Zealand girls and boys : research report.
ISBN  9780478430202 print
9780478430219 digital
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Children New Zealand Attitudes.
Internet and children Safety measures.
Internet and children Social aspects New Zealand.
Internet and teenagers Social aspects New Zealand.
Online social networks Safety measures.
Teenagers New Zealand Attitudes.

Title  Intimacy and alienation in the techno-human era / Nina Dyer.
Author  Dyer, Nina, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Exhibition essays.
Subject  Bowling, Jesse Exhibitions.
Bowling, Jesse. Caressing the silver rectangle.
Installations (Art) New Zealand Exhibitions.
Lever, Louise Exhibitions.
Plimmer, Maddy Exhibitions.
Title  Isobella / by Margaret Nyhon.
Author  Nyhon, Margaret, 1946- author.
ISBN  9780473405274
Publishing Details  Otago, New Zealand : Willow Press, [2017]
                  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Isobella ; book 1.
Summary  "This is the story of Isobella. She was beautiful on the outside but within lay a smoldering cauldron. She was the femme fatale spider who spun vulnerable pray into her tangled web. But one day she met her match ... the male funnel-web. A novel about greed, passion, revenge and loss"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B076M44Y86

Title  Isobella: self redemption / Margaret Nyhon.
Author  Nyhon, Margaret, 1946- author.
ISBN  9780473425906 mobi
Projected Publication Date  1803
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Isobella ; book 2.
Summary  "Isobella had lost it all, her husband, her lover and her millions. The promise she made to herself to find Tilly Dunnage's tombstone was all that was left here for her, then she would move on elsewhere. Little did she know the secrets that this headstone would reveal. The impact would change her life forever bringing with it joy and the deepest heartache. This is a heart-warming novel about reuniting a lost family, and the vying by two family members for the love of one man"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title  Joan Archer sings 'Climb ev'ry mountain' and other favourite songs.
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Robbins Recordings, [196-?
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, stereo ; 30 cm
Contents  Side 1. Oh my beloved father / Puccini -- The violet / Peter Cornelius -- Bliss / Schubert -- Still as the night / Carl Bohm -- What Christmas means to me / Michael Head -- Climb ev'ry mountain / Rodgers & Hammerstein -- Side 2. I can give you the starlight / Ivor Novello -- Devotion / Schumann -- Sunrise, sunset (Fiddler on the roof) / Bock -- Musetta's waltz song / Puccini -- Noel / Adolphe Adam.
Subject  Songs (High voice) with piano.
Title: June 2014 flood event / prepared by: Duncan Grant for: Waikato Regional Council.
Author: Grant, Ross Duncan, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Flood damage New Zealand Waikato.
       Floods New Zealand Waikato.
       Rain and rainfall New Zealand Waikato.
       http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21303410060002836

Title: Kaikōura earthquakes : what support is available and where can I get assistance?
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Disaster victims Services for New Zealand Kaikoura.

Title: Karte von Neuseeland : zur Malerischen Reise um die Welt, 1836.
Publishing Details: [Leipzig, Germany : Baümgartner, 1836]
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
       New Zealand Maps.
Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11301236050002836

Title: Keeping it real : love your body, love your life / Makaia Carr.
Author: Carr, Makaia, author
ISBN: 9780143772538
Projected Publication Date: 1805
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Inspirational blogger Makaia Carr left school at 16 and was pregnant with her first child a year later. In her own words, she was a 'Maori teen mum from the 'Naki' who others expected to end up on the DPB. Instead she worked her way up through the fashion industry, launched her own online fitness community and clothing brand, and is now in demand as a motivational speaker and social media influencer. She has overcome depression and what she now recognises was an unhealthy relationship with her body, to promote a message of self-love and empowerment. In Keeping it Real, Makaia openly shares her struggles and the strategies that help her to maintain a positive body image and outlook. Her story is a reminder that physical and emotional well-being starts with self-acceptance. As she says, "self-loathing is imprisonment; self-love is liberation"--Publisher information.
Subject: Carr, Makaia.
       Self-actualization (Psychology)
Title  Key native ecosystems programme.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Biodiversity conservation New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Ecosystem management New Zealand Wellington (Region)

Title  Kitten's cradle / Tres Apariciones.
Author  King, Chris (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Chris King], [2014]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
World music New Zealand.
OCLC Number  946742634

Title  Kiwi best practice manual / Hugh Robertson, Rogan Colbourne.
Author  Robertson, Hugh A. (Hugh Alexander), 1957- author.
ISBN  9781988514284 web PDF
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Department of Conservation, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Kiwis Conservation New Zealand.

Title  Kowai County.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Edition  1st edition, 1st Apr. 1950
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 15.
Subject  Ashley County (N.Z.) Maps.
Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Kowai County (N.Z.) Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Ashley County Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Kowai County Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Waipara County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Ashley County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Kowai County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Waipara County Maps.
Waipara County (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Ladies a plate / The Andrew London Trio.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Andrew London Trio], [2014]

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Think I'll buy a yacht -- Three little words -- I hugged my mate -- No moon at all -- Heaven for the climate -- The one who no-one knows -- You won't see me -- Like me, like me (the Facebook song) -- Country's buggered -- Exactly like you -- Ladies a plate.

Satirical songs lcgt

Title: LakeSPI assessment of the Parangarahu lakes and Lake Pounui : with reference to management of ecological values / prepared for Greater Wellington Regional Council ; authors/contributors: Mary de Winton, Paul Champion, Rohan Wells.

Author: De Winton, M. D., author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Lake ecology New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Lake plants New Zealand Wellington (Region)


Title: LakeSPI survey of Lake Kohangatera 2013 / prepared for Greater Wellington Regional Council ; authors/contributors: Mary de Winton.

Author: De Winton, M. D., author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Lake Kohangatera (N.Z.)
Lake ecology New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Lake plants New Zealand Wellington (Region)

Electronic Location: http://www.gw.govt.nz/assets/council-publications/LakeSPI%20survey%20of%20Lake%20Kohangatera%202013.pdf
Title  Lament for a lost love: for unaccompanied treble recorder / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1988
Physical Details  1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Recorder music.

Title  Land of the west: tall tales and true stories from the West Coast / Ktoo.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Ktoo], [2017]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
     The maid behind the bar -- 5. Fencing the stopbank -- 6. Otira gorge -- 7. The hole in the hill --
     8. Where the whitebait run -- 9. The riot of Addison's flat -- 10. A short stay at Jackson Bay --
     The Charleston drum.
Subject  Folk music New Zealand.

Title  Landscape with solitary figure / Shonagh Koea.
Author  Koea, Shonagh, author.
ISBN  9781775535881 print
       9781775535898 internet
©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/landscape-with-solitary-figure-9781775535881
OCLC Number  932510800
Title  The Lark trilogy : travels in southern New Zealand / Neville Peat.
Author  Peat, Neville, author.
ISBN  9781775537465 internet
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Random House New Zealand], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents  Falcon and the Lark -- Coasting -- High country Lark.
Subject  Peat, Neville Travel.
          South Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-lark-trilogy-9781775537465
OCLC Number  932507716

Title  Latent room : a photographer's response / Caroline McQuarrie.
Author  McQuarrie, Caroline, 1975- author.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Exhibition essays.
Subject  Devoy, Caitlin Exhibitions.
          Devoy, Caitlin. Latent image.
          Photography History.

Title  Let's get real. Real skills for people working in mental health and addiction.
ISBN  047831793X
9780478317930
Source  HP 4628 Ministry of Health
Physical Details v, 29 pages : color illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "Let's get real is a framework that describes the essential knowledge, skills and attitudes required to deliver effective mental health and addiction treatment services. It is explicit in stating the expectations for people who work in mental health and addiction treatment services irrespective of their role, discipline or position in the organisational structure ... The Let's get real project is a key action of Tauawhitia te Wero - Embracing the Challenge: National Mental Health and Addiction Workforce Development Plan 2006-2009 (Ministry of Health 2005)."--Page 1.
Subject  Mental health personnel New Zealand.
          Mental health personnel and patient New Zealand.
          Mental health personnel.
          Mental health planning.
          Mental health policy New Zealand.
          Mental health policy.
          New Zealand.
OCLC Number  248623767
Title  Let's have friends around for dinner / Andrew London.
Author  Andrew London Trio, composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Speed up at the overtaking lane -- Wallpaper -- Let's have friends around for dinner -- There's a table set for two -- Dancing with your ghost -- 40 winters -- I never been to Texas -- Would you like to play the guitar? -- Coffee song -- I used to be your rooster -- Sweet as -- Gettin' old & gettin' tired -- Don't you know who I am? -- Play my way home.
Satirical songs. lcgft

Title  Let's take offence! / The Andrew London Trio.
Author  Andrew London Trio, composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Coral island queen -- Let's take offence! -- Its just a thing my father did at Christmas -- Deed I do -- Paddy understands me -- Let's go to a concert and talk -- Stingray -- No ordinary Sheila -- You always hurt the one you love -- Middle aged man in lycra -- If you'd be so kind -- Time and again -- That's Karori.

Title  Little Joker sings : a short story / Peter Wells.
Author  Wells, Peter, 1950- author.
ISBN  9781869799632 internet
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, 2013. ©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "A moving short story about a strong bond - both comradely and erotic - formed between soldiers during World War II. This is a story rarely told, of a certain kind of relationship often forged during wartime. Of love between men, of unexpected passion."
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/little-joker-sings-9781869799632
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21254707800002836
OCLC Number  946799233
Title Live @ the Blue Birdy, Byron Bay / Jo Jo Smith.
Author Smith, Jo Jo, 1953- composer, performer.
Physical Details 1 audio disc (CD) : digital, stereo ; 4 3/4 in.
Contents Let somebody know -- Where the doves fly -- Tempt me with love -- Damn your eyes -- Storm warning -- I believe -- Hallelujah -- The lid -- Latin bellbird -- Send you all my lovin -- Holiday town blues -- You send me.
Subject 2001-2010
Australia.
Live sound recordings. lcgft
Popular music Australia 2001-2010.
Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Popular music.
OCLC Number 431101766

Title Looking for a partner / The Southern Cross Ceili Band.
Publishing Details New Zealand : His Master's Voice, [1969]
©1969
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm
Contents Side 1. The Shetland fiddler (4 x 32 bars - reel). The Shetland fiddler / trad. ; Hurlock's reel / Tom Anderson ; Saint Ninian's Isle / Ronnie Cooper -- Something old - something new (4 x 48 bars - jig). Something old - something new / Alice S.R. MacLennan ; Harvest time ; There cam' a young man / trad. -- The Braes of Busby (8x 32 - strathspey). The braes of Busby ; The piper of Dundee / trad. ; The sheltie / Peter Niven ; Lady Charlotte Campbell / trad. ; arranged Peter Niven -- McLeod of Dunvegan (32 + 32 + 16 + 56 bars - reel). McLeod of Dunvegan / trad. ; The falls of Dochart / Harry Carmichael ; The heights of Alma / trad. ; J.B. Milne / Angus Fitchet -- Jeannie o' the witchin' e'e (8 x 40 bars - jig). Jeannie o' the witchin' e'e ; Maguire's jig ; Kittimor ; Wee Hughie / trad. -- Side 2. Minard Castle (8 x 40 bars - hornpipe). Minard Castle / W.H. Gilroy ; Portree Bay ; Morpeth rant ; Far from home / trad. -- Mrs. Hay of Angus (4 x 32 bars - strathspey). Mrs. Hay of Angus / Nan Main ; The shepherd of Luss / trad. ; Mr William Davidson / Joseph Lowe -- The auld allaiance (4 x 32 bars - reel). The Honourable Mrs Fraser / R. MacIntosh ; Lord MacDonald's reel ; Inver lassies / trad. -- The border reiver's bride (32 bars jig + 4 x 32 bars strathspey + 32 bars jigg). Anne's wedding / Peter Niven ; Finnin' haddies / Carl Volti ; Lord Ramsay / G. Robertson ; Peter Baillie ; Stewart's lassie / trad. -- Miss Hadden's reel (8 x 32 bars - jig). The stone court / Margaret Rae ; Blackwood / Jimmy Blair ; Heather mixture / Jimmy Shand, O.B.E. ; Anne Fraser MacKenzie / Bobby MacLeod.
Subject Country-dances (Music) Scotland.
Folk dance music Scotland.
Title  Looking to the future of Baring Head/Ōrua-pouanui : a background paper which accompanies the draft amendment to the Parks network plan, to incorporate Baring Head/Ōrua-pouanui.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Environmental management New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Parks New Zealand Wellington (Region) Management.

Electronic Location  http://www.gw.govt.nz/assets/council-publications/Looking%20to%20the%20future%20of%20Baring%20Head.pdf

Title  Lord Valorous : a novella / Wendy Vella.

Author  Vella, Wendy, 1963- author.

ISBN  9780994138859 MOBI/Kindle

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Wendy Vella], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  "Viscount Hatherton has never met anyone like Miss Poppy March. Exquisite, headstrong, and reckless, she's on a dangerous quest to expose the fiend she believes is poisoning her employer. She enlists his help, and Jacob is soon tasked with protecting her when he realizes her life is also under threat. The more time he spends with Poppy, the more he understands that she is what is missing in his life. She's warmed the cold places in his heart, and brought him into the light. Can he keep her safe and convince her of his love when she is equally determined to keep them apart?"

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft


Title  Lost Roman Legions.

Author  Lost Roman Legions (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Stabbiesetc], [2015]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Title Managing offender health.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Prisoners Health and hygiene New Zealand.

Title Managing your financial and mental wellbeing.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Disaster victims Services for New Zealand.
Earthquake relief New Zealand.

Title Mandeville & Rangiora Road District / Thomas Cass, chief surveyor.
Author Cass, Thomas, 1817-1895.
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Subject Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
Real property New Zealand Canterbury Maps.

Title The Mangatū remedies report.
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN 9781869563073 print
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo
Land tenure New Zealand Gisborne District.
Mana whenua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Gisborne District.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Gisborne District Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi. reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Whakatau mauri. reo
Whenua tautotohoe. reo
Title  Manukau South, Pukekohe, Waiuku, Tuakau : scale 1:20 000 (1cm to 200 metres).
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft  Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
          Pukekohe (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps. lcgft  Roads New Zealand Franklin District Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Manukau Maps.
          Tuakau (N.Z.) Maps.
          Waiuku (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Many threads / Simon Palenski.
Author  Palenski, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Exhibitions essays.
Subject  Mackenzie, Annie (Artist) Exhibitions.
          Mackenzie, Annie (Artist). Walking forwards backwards.
          Textile crafts New Zealand Exhibitions.

Title  Map of Ashburton.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 2.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Ashburton (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft  Roads New Zealand Ashburton Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
Title: Map of Lake Taupo.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 284
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Taupo District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgt

Title: Map of Manukau North.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents: [Manukau North] -- [Beachlands].
Series: NZMS 271.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgt
Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgt
Roads New Zealand Manukau Maps.

Title: Map of Manukau South.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents: [Manukau City region]--Waiuku.--Tuakau.--Pukekohe.
Series: NZMS 271.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgt
Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgt
Roads New Zealand Manukau Maps.
Title  Map of Manukau South.
Author   New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 2.
Physical Details 4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps. lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Manukau Maps.

Title  Map of Manukau north, scale 1:20 000.
Author   New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Manukau Maps.

Title  Map of Manukau north.
Author   New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Manukau city -- Beachlands.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Manukau Maps.
Title Map of Nelson, Richmond and Motueka.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 1.
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents Components: Motueka. 30 x 80 cm. -- Nelson & Richmond. 77 x 80 cm. Irregularly shaped.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Motueka (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Roads New Zealand Nelson Maps.

Title Map of Nelson, Richmond, Motueka.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Motueka (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Roads New Zealand Nelson Maps.

Title Map of New Plymouth, Oakura, Inglewood & Waitara
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st ed.
Physical Details 4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Inglewood (N.Z.) Maps.
Oakura (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of New Plymouth, Oakura, Inglewood, Waitara</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Dept. of Lands and Survey, New Zealand, [1984]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>4 maps on 1 sheet : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>New Plymouth -- Oakura -- Inglewood -- Waitara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11293670220002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11293670220002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of New Plymouth, Oakura, Inglewood, Waitara</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Ed. 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>7 maps on 1 sheet : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11293396000002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11293396000002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of North Shore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Ed. 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258146510002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258146510002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Map of North Shore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Ancillary maps: Enlargement A. Halls Corner -- Enlargement B. Devonport. Scale 1:10,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Shore City (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand North Shore City Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of Oamaru, Waimate, Weston</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Ed. 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>3 maps on 1 sheet : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Oamaru -- Waimate -- Weston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oamaru (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Oamaru Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Waimate (Canterbury) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Waitaki County Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waitaki County (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of Orewa, Whangaparaoa, Warkworth, Wellsford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orewa (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warkworth, N.Z. Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellsford, N.Z. Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Map of Orewa, Whangaparaoa, Wellsford, Warkworth.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 2nd ed.
Physical Details 3 maps : col.
Contents Components: [Orewa, Whangaparaoa] 75 x 90 cm. Irregularly shaped.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Orewa (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Warkworth, N.Z. Maps.
Wellsford, N.Z. Maps.


Title Map of Otamatea County.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 15.
Subject Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Otamatea County Maps.
Otamatea County (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Otamatea County Maps.


Title Map of Palmerston North, Ashhurst, Feilding, Pahiatua, Woodville.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Ashhurst (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Feilding (N.Z.) Maps.
Pahiatua (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Woodville (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Map of Paraparaumu, Waikanae, Raumati, Paekakariki.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series: NZMS 271.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
  Kapiti Coast District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Paekakariki (N.Z.) Maps.
  Raumati (N.Z.) Maps.
  Road maps lcgft
  Roads New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Maps.
  Waikanae (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Map of Porirua and environs.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Series: NZMS 271.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
  Porirua (N.Z.) Maps.
  Road maps lcgft
  Roads New Zealand Porirua Maps.

Title: Map of Porirua.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition: Ed. 2.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Series: NZMS 271.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
  Porirua (N.Z.) Maps.
  Road maps lcgft
Title  Map of Queenstown, Frankton, Arrowtown.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 1.
Physical Details  4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Queenstown -- Arrowtown -- Frankton -- [Frankton Arm]. Scale 1:25,000.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Arrowtown (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Frankton (N.Z.) Maps.
          Queenstown (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Arrowtown Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Frankton Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Queenstown Maps.

Title  Map of Queenstown, Frankton, Arrowtown.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 2.
Physical Details  4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Components: Queenstown -- Arrowtown -- Frankton -- Frankton Arm. Scale 1:25,000.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Arrowtown (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Frankton (N.Z.) Maps.
          Queenstown (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Arrowtown Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Frankton Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Queenstown Maps.
Title Map of Rotorua, Ngongotaha : scale 1:15 000.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents Components: Rotorua. Irregularly shaped -- Inset: [Commercial centre]. Scale 1:10,000 -- Ngongotaha.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Ngongotaha Maps.
Roads New Zealand Rotorua Maps.
Rotorua (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Map of Rotorua.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 1
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Rotorua Maps.
Rotorua (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Map of Taranaki County.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 15.
Subject Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Taranaki County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Taranaki County Maps.
Taranaki County (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Map of Taumarunui, Otorohanga, Te Kuiti.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 1.
Physical Details 3 maps : col.
Contents Te Kuiti -- Otorohanga -- Taumarunui.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Otorohanga (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Otorahanga Maps.
Roads New Zealand Taumarunui Maps.
Roads New Zealand Te Kuiti Maps.
Taumarunui, N.Z. Maps.
Te Kuiti, N.Z. Maps.

Title Map of Tauranga, Mt. Maunganui, Te Puke, Katikati, Omokoroa Beach.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 2.
Physical Details 4 maps : col.
Contents Contents: [Tauranga and Mt. Maunganui] 77 x 81 cm. Irregularly shaped -- (Insets: Mount Maunganui enlargement. Scale 1:10,000. 13 x 16 cm. -- Tauranga enlargement.
Scale1:10,000. 20 x 12 cm.) -- Katikati. 15 x 18 cm. -- Omokoroa Beach. 12 x 9 cm. -- Te Puke. 20 x 17 cm.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Katikati (N.Z.) Maps.
Omokoroa Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Tauranga (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Map of Thames, Morrinsville, Matamata, Te Aroha, Paeroa, Waihi / published by the Department of Lands and Survey, New Zealand, under the authority of I. F. Stirling, Surveyor General.

Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Publishing Details  [Wellington] : The Dept., [1979]

Physical Details  6 maps : col.

Contents  Thames -- Paeroa -- Waihi -- Morrinsville -- Matamata -- Te Aroha.

Series  NZMS 271 ; Thames.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Morrinsville (N.Z.) Maps.
          Paeroa (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Te Aroha (N.Z.) Maps.
          Thames (N.Z.) Maps.
          Waihi (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Map of Timaru, Temuka, Geraldine, Pleasant Point : : scale 1:15 000

Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Physical Details  4 maps on 1 sheet : col.

Series  NZMS 271.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Geraldine (N.Z.) Maps.
          Pleasant Point (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Temuka (N.Z.) Maps.
          Timaru (N.Z.) Maps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of Timaru.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timaru (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of Tokoroa, Taupo, Putaruru, Turangi.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>4 maps : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Components: Putaruru -- Tokoroa -- Taupo -- Turangi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Putaruru (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Putaruru Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Taupo Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Tokoroa Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Turangi Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taupo (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tokoroa (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turangi (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of Tokoroa, Taupo, Putaruru, Turangi.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>4 maps : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Putaruru (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Putaruru Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Taupo Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Tokoroa Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Turangi Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taupo (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tokoroa (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turangi (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Map of Upper Hutt.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Upper Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Map of Waikato County.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour
Series NZMS 15.
Subject Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Waikato Maps.
Real property New Zealand Waikato Maps.
Waikato (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Map of Waipawa County.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 15.
Subject Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Waipawa County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Waipawa County Maps.
Waipawa County (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Map of Whakatane, Edgecumbe, Murupara, Kawerau, Opotiki, Ohope
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 2.
Physical Details  5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Components: Whakatane. 52 x 94 cm. Irregularly shaped -- Whakatane enlargement. Scale 1:7,500. 9 x 11 cm. -- Opotiki. 32 x 34 cm. -- Murupara. 24 x 16 cm. -- Kawerau. 24 x 36 cm. -- Edgecumbe. 24 x 15 cm.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Edgecumbe (N.Z.) Maps.
          Kawerau (N.Z.) Maps.
          Murupara (N.Z.) Maps.
          Ohope Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
          Opotiki (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
          Whakatane (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Map of Whakatane, Kawerau, Murupara, Opotiki, Edgecumbe & Ohope Beach.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 1.
Physical Details  6 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Components: Whakatane. 25 x 31 cm. -- Ohope. 16 x 34 cm. -- Edgecumbe. 19 x 13 cm. -- Kawerau. 22 x 24 cm. -- Opotiki. 25 x 25 cm. -- Murupara. 22 x 13 cm.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Edgecumbe (N.Z.) Maps.
          Kawerau (N.Z.) Maps.
          Murupara (N.Z.) Maps.
          Ohope (N.Z.) Maps.
          Opotiki (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
          Whakatane (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Map of Whangarei County.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource (2 image files) : colour
Series  NZMS 15.
Subject  Cadastral maps. lcgft
         Digital maps. lcgft
         Land subdivision New Zealand Whangarei County Maps.
         Real property New Zealand Whangarei County Maps.
         Whangarei County (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Map of Whangarei, Dargaville, Kaikohe, Kaitaia.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  1st ed.
Physical Details  5 maps : col.
Contents  Contents: Whangarei 65 x 51 cm. -- Dargaville 28 x 37 cm. -- Kaikohe 19 x 23 cm. -- Kaitaia 23 x 23 cm. -- [Whangarei enlargement]. Scale 1:10,000. 16 x 14 cm.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Dargaville (N.Z.) Maps.
         Digital maps. lcgft
         Kaikohe (N.Z.) Maps.
         Kaitaia (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps lcgft
         Whangarei (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Map of Whangarei, Dargaville, Kaikohe, Kaitaia.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Components: Whangarei Irregularly shaped. Anciliary map [Commercial area]. Scale 1:10,000 -- Dargaville -- Kaikohe -- Kaitaia.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Dargaville (N.Z.) Maps.
         Digital maps. lcgft
         Kaikohe (N.Z.) Maps.
         Kaitaia (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps lcgft
         Whangarei (N.Z.) Maps.

National Library of New Zealand  430  Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Map of the Cust Road district / Thomas Cass, chief surveyor.

Author: Cass, Thomas, 1817-1895.

Publishing Details: Christchurch, N.Z. : Ward & Reeves, litho., [1866].

Physical Details: 1 map

Subject: Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
- Digital maps. lcgft
- Land subdivision New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
- Real property New Zealand Canterbury Maps.


Title: Map of the Mandeville and Rangiora Road District


Physical Details: 1 map

Subject: Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
- Digital maps. lcgft
- Land subdivision New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
- Real property New Zealand Canterbury Maps.


Title: Map of the Province of Canterbury, New Zealand showing the pasturage runs : compiled from official surveys, under authority of the Provincial Government, and from recent explorations by Dr. Haast, provincial geologist, Canterbury & Dr. Hector, provincial geologist, Otago / by J.S. Browning, Survey Office ; drawn by Alfred Jarman, Survey Office, Christchurch.

Author: Browning, J. S. (John Spence), 1831-1909.


Physical Details: 1 map

Contents: Insets: Plan of Timaru roadstead -- Plan of the town of Kaiapoi -- City of Christchurch -- Town of Lyttelton -- Plan showing the communication between the port and capital -- Map of the colony of New Zealand shewing the position of Canterbury.

Subject: Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
- Digital maps. lcgft
- Farms, Large New Zealand Canterbury (Provincial District) Maps.
- Real property New Zealand Canterbury (Provincial District) Maps.

Title  Map of the Tasman and Hooker Glaciers of Mount Cook / T.N. Brodrick, assistant surveyor.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand : s.n., 1889]

Physical Details  1 map

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft

Hooker Glacier (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft


---

Title  Marriage & families / selected and introduced by Vincent O'Sullivan.

Author  Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923 author.

ISBN  9781775535010 internet

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, [2013]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Contents  Mr Reginald Peacock's day -- Sun and moon -- The escape -- The man without a temperament -- Marriage à la mode -- An ideal family -- The garden party -- All serene -- A cup of tea -- The fly.

Series  Ten stories by Katherine Mansfield.

Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/marriage-and-families-9781775535010

OCLC Number  946799525

---

Title  The McCashin's story and the Kiwi brewing revolution it sparked / John McCrystal & Simon Farrell-Green.

Author  McCrystal, John, author.

ISBN  9781775534648 print
9781775534655 internet


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Brewing industry New Zealand Nelson History.

McCashin family.

McCashin's Brewery History.

Microbreweries New Zealand Nelson History.

Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-mccashins-story-9781775534655

OCLC Number  946799914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Measuring uncertainty and its impact on the New Zealand economy / Amy Rice, Tugrul Vehbi, and Benjamin Wong.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Rice, Amy (Economic analyst), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Reserve Bank of New Zealand analytical note series ; AN2018/01.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Economic indicators New Zealand Econometric models.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Uncertainty Economic aspects Econometric models.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Middle Earth LEGO minifigure catalog : from The Hobbit to Lord of the Rings / Christoph Bartneck.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bartneck, Christoph, 1973- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1535193425 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781365247132 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781535193429 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Christopher Bartneck, 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bricklink (Firm) Catalogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Character toys Catalogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>LEGO toys Catalogs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Middle class white boy blues / The Andrew London Trio.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Andrew London Trio, composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Enjoy yourself or get out -- Let's talk about me -- If I could only have a Rav -- Dumb me down -- Two words -- Party of one -- I'd never let my daughter out with Frank Sinatra -- Appliances -- You don't play by the rules -- Emily Bay -- My daughter's got a boyfriend -- Middle class white boy blues -- Welcome to your wedding -- Should I dump you somewhere private -- I can't keep up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Satirical songs. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Midnight train ; Story book love affair / Steve Allen.
Author Allen, Steve (Musician) composer, performer.
Publishing Details New Zealand : Viking Record Company Ltd., [1975]
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
OCLC Number 429710711

Title Millett connections with the Algie, Fletcher, Leslie, Morice, Pierce, Turtill and Upton families / compiled by Tony Millett.
Author Millett, A. P. U. (Antony Percy Upton), author.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Tony Millett], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Algie family.
Fletcher (Family : 1884- Fletcher, John, born 1655)
Leslie family.
Millet family.
Morie family.
Pearse (Family : 1678- Pearse, Thomas, born 1678)
Turtill (Family : 1750- Turtill, James, 1750-1809)
Upton family.
Electronic Location http://tonymillett.tripod.com/connections.html

Title Milton Reserves Management Plan.
Author Clutha District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details [Otago] : Clutha District Council, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject National parks and reserves New Zealand Milton Management.
Natural areas New Zealand Milton Management.
Electronic Location http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11298520170002836
s/Milton%20Reserves%20Management%20Plan.pdf
Title: Min-a-rets.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Compound Press

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2013?

Summary: Website for "Minarets (founded 2012) a New Zealand journal of innovative contemporary poetry & poetics. The journal is broadcast both in print & online by Compound Press. We maintain a particular though non-exclusive commitment to poetry of the Pacific Region"--website force page. Site includes archive of the journal and index of the writers and their work.

Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Electronic Location: http://minarets.info/

Title: Mind bender / Netta Newbound.

Author: Newbound, Netta, author.

ISBN: 9780473423605 MOBI/Kindle


©2015

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft


Title: Mind-swapping madness / Tom E. Moffatt.

Author: Moffatt, Tom (Tom E.), author.

ISBN: 9780473429087 EPUB
9780473429096 kindle
9780473429102 PDF
9780473429119 ibook


Projected Publication Date: 1804

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "This bonkers collection of short stories explores all the mix-ups and madness that might occur if mind-swapping was possible. One boy is zapped by an electric fly swat and finds himself buzzing around in the body of fly. Another is trapped in a toad's body and can only escape if he convinces someone to kiss him. The stories also include hopeful immortals, horses that know Morse code, aliens who try to hijack children's bodies and unfortunately timed sneezes"--Provided by publisher.

Audience: Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Title: Monostar / Blue Sky Hex.
Author: Blue Sky Hex (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2006?
©2006]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/monostar

Title: Mortality. Historical summary 1948-
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Analytical Services, Ministry of Health
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Mortality New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Title: Mother knows best / Netta Newbound.
Author: Newbound, Netta, author.
ISBN: 9780473308124 EPUB
9780473308131 MOBi/Kindle
9780473308148 PDF
©2014
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft
Title: Motor roads and tourist attractions, Colony of Fiji / compiled and published by the Automobile Association (Auckland) Inc.
Author: Automobile Association (Auckland)
Publishing Details: Auckland, N.Z. : Published by the Automobile Association (Auckland) Inc. by permission of the Commissioner of Lands, Government of Fiji, [19--]
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Contents: Insets: Town plan of Suva -- Fiji Islands.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Fiji Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads Fiji Maps.
Tourist maps lcgft

Title: Mount Cook : Revd. W.S. Green's route 1882.
Publishing Details: [London] : Dangerfield, lith., [1882]
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Green, William Spotswood, 1847-1919 Travel New Zealand Southern Alps/Kā Tiritiri o te Moana.

Title: Mountain man / Sherilee Gray.
Author: Gray, Sherilee, 1976- author.
ISBN: 9780473419462 EPUB
9780473419479 MOBI/Kindle
Publishing Details: [Owhango] : [Sherilee Gray], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.sherileegray.com/
Title: Murchison.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Edition: 3rd edition 1st April 1955
Physical Details: 1 online resource (3 image files) : colour
Series: NZMS 15.
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Murchison County Maps.
Murchison County (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Murchison County Maps.

Title: Music for Scottish dancing / played by Jack Seton and his Scottish country dance orchestra.
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand : Robbins, [196-?]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Subject: Country-dances (Music) Scotland.
Folk dance music Scotland.

Title: My lady's lover / Nicola Davidson.
Author: Davidson, Nicola, 1979- author.
ISBN: 9780473423339 MOBI/Kindle
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Beatrice Irving has been in love with her employer since the day they met. Even more forbidden, she is Amelia, Countess of Garrick—intelligent, beautiful, and very much married—and an affair that would cause the society scandal to end all scandals. It seems Beatrice is destined to remain alone, her only joy the deliciously wicked monthly meetings of the Surrey Sexual Freedom Society. Amelia Garrick is desperate. Trapped in a bad marriage to a man she doesn’t love and unable to give him an heir, her one solace is her companion, Beatrice. Until the night friendship becomes something more, and Amelia is introduced to an intoxicating new world. Together they risk all. Yet now she’s had a heady taste of scorching hot pleasure, Amelia can’t resist..."
Subject: Lesbian erotic fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>NZCP1 : design and operation of farm dairies.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2017-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 19 May 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Operational code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dairy plants Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dairy processing Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milking parlors Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>NZCP2 : code of practice for the assessment of farm dairies.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2013-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 19 December 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dairy farms Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milking parlors Safety regulations New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milking parlors Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Napier city / compiled by I.L. Mills.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mills, Ian L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  National resources survey. Bay of Plenty Region.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  L & S 1 ; 7.
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
  Digital maps. lcgft
  Land use New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
  Land use New Zealand Taupo District Maps.
  Natural resources New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
  Natural resources New Zealand Taupo District Maps.
  Taupo District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  National resources survey. Hawke's Bay Region / compiled and drawn by the Department of Lands and Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  L & S 1 ; 4.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
  Hawke's Bay (N.Z.) Maps.
  Land use New Zealand Hawke's Bay Maps.
  Natural resources New Zealand Hawke's Bay Maps.

Author: Becker, J. (Julia), author.

ISBN: 9781988500010 print
9781988500027 online

©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series: GNS Science report; 2016/52.

Subject: Earthquakes New Zealand Safety measures.
Emergency drills New Zealand Evaluation.

Electronic Location: http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2PS3C

Title: The New Zealand Initiative research plan for 2017-2020.

Author: New Zealand Initiative (Organisation), author.

Publishing Details: Wellington: The New Zealand Initiative, [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: New Zealand Initiative (Organisation).


Title: New Zealand Netherlands Foundation.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: New Zealand Netherlands Foundation

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Dutch New Zealand History.
Immigrants New Zealand History.
New Zealand-Netherlands Foundation Periodicals.

Electronic Location: http://www.netherlandsfoundation.org.nz/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**New Zealand on parade / N.Z. Army Band.**

**Publishing Details** New Zealand : Viking, [1974]

**Physical Details** 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

**Contents** Join together / Steve Allen -- O what a day / Footsteps -- God defend New Zealand -- Entry of the Gladiator / Julius Fucik.

**Subject** Brass band music 1971-1980.

**OCLC Number** 429714705

---

**New Zealand skin cancer primary prevention and early detection strategy 2017 to 2022 / prepared by the Health Promotion Agency and the Melanoma Network of New Zealand (MelNet) on behalf of the New Zealand Skin Cancer Prevention and Early Detection Steering Committee.**

**ISBN** 9780478449013 online

**Publishing Details** Wellington, New Zealand : Health Promotion Agency ; Auckland, New Zealand : Melanoma Network of NZ, 2017.

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject** Skin Cancer Prevention.


---

**New Zealand stories / selected and introduced by Vincent O'Sullivan.**

**Author** Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923, author.

**ISBN** 9781775535003 internet

**Publishing Details** Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, [2013]

**Publishing Source** Random House New Zealand

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Contents** The woman at the store -- How Pearl Button was kidnapped -- Ole Underwood -- Prelude -- The wind blows -- The stranger -- Her first ball -- At the bay -- The doll's house -- Taking the veil.

**Series** Ten stories by Katherine Mansfield.

**Subject** Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

**Electronic Location** https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/new-zealand-stories-9781775535003

---

**National Library of New Zealand**

**Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa**


Physical Details: 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm


Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Rap (Music)
Reggae music New Zealand.

Electronic Location: http://www.newtracks.co.nz/

Title: Newsletter.

Publishing Details: Inglewood : Purangi Kiwi Taranaki, [2016]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Irregular


Subject: Kiwis Conservation New Zealand New Plymouth District Periodicals.
Kiwis Conservation New Zealand Stratford District Periodicals.
Purangi Kiwi Taranaki (Project) Periodicals.


Title: The Ngāti Tūwharetoa ki Kawerau settlement cross-claim report.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN: 1869562704


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo
Kōrero nehe. reo
Land tenure New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
Mana whenua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Claims.
Ngāti Rangitihi (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Rangitihi (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Ngāti Tūwharetoa (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Tūwharetoa (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi. reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Title: Night's end / Richard Parry.
Author: Parry, Richard, 1973- author.
ISBN: 9780473395490 EPUB
9780473395506 MOBI
Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt] : [Mondegreen], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.books2read.com/NightsFavor

Title: Night's favor / Richard Parry.
Author: Parry, Richard, 1973- author.
ISBN: 9780473395469 EPUB
9780473395476 MOBI/Kindle
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.books2read.com/NightsFavor

Title: Nighter / Magdalena Kozak.
Author: Kozak, Magdalena, 1971- author.
ISBN: 9780473419028 print
9780473419035 EPUB
Publishing Details: [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>North - Nanson clinical manual : &quot;The Red Book&quot; / editors, Prof. Warwick Bagg, [and others].</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>North, J. D. K. (John Derek Kingsley), 1927-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473391942 pbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473391959 epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473391966 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Physical diagnosis Handbooks, manuals, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>North Island (Te Ika-a-Maui) New Zealand (Aotea-roa) : Middle Island (Te Wai-Pounamu) New Zealand (Aotea-roa) / G.P. Wilson, delt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map on 2 sheets : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Insets: Kermadec Islands -- Cook Islands -- Bounty Ids. -- Antipodes Ids. -- Auckland Ids. -- Campbell Ids. -- Chatham Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>North Island (Te Ika-a-Maui) New Zealand (Aotea-roa) : showing the land tenure, 1909-1910.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land tenure New Zealand North Island Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Island (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title North Island (Te Ika-a-Maui), New Zealand (Aotea-roa) : showing the land-tenure, 1908-1909 / G.P. Wilson, delt.

Author Wilson, G. P.

Publishing Details [Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Lands and Survey, 1909]

Physical Details 1 map : col.

Contents Insets: Kermadec Islands -- Cook Islands.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
                  Land tenure New Zealand North Island Maps.
                  North Island (N.Z.) Maps.


Title North Island (Te Ika-a-Māui), New Zealand showing land transactions 1911-12 : South Island (Te Wai-Pounamu), New Zealand showing land transactions 1911-12.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Physical Details 1 map on 2 sheets : col.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
                  Land settlement New Zealand Maps.
                  New Zealand Maps.
                  New Zealand Surveys Maps.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
                  Nova Energy Limited.
                  Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc. Environmental aspects New Zealand Mangahewa Stream Watershed.
                  Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc. Environmental aspects New Zealand Waitara River Watershed.
                  Water Pollution New Zealand Mangahewa Stream Watershed.
                  Water Pollution New Zealand Waitara River Watershed.

Title: Of course I love you... now go to your room! / Diane Levy.
Author: Levy, Diane, author.
ISBN: 9781869793746 internet
2014 ©2002
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject: Behavior modification.
Child rearing.
Parent and child.
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/of-course-i-love-you-now-go-to-your-room-9781869415143
OCLC Number: 898069128

Title: On the shore : for unaccompanied violin / Bryony Jagger.
Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores. lcfgt
Violin music.

Title: On-licensed premises toolkit.
ISBN: 9781927303962 online
9781927303979 print
Publishing Source: AL1057 Health Promotion Agency
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Bars (Drinking establishments) Law and legislation New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Drinking of alcoholic beverages New Zealand Management.
Liquor laws New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Title: One moment / by Beata Bocek & Trevor Coleman.

Author: Bocek, Beata, lyricist, singer.

Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : [Trevor Coleman], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://trevorcoleman.bandcamp.com/album/one-moment

Title: Only to the highest mountain / N. Hunt.

Author: Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.


Physical Details: 1 score (13 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: New Zealand Songs and music.
Orchestral music Scores.

Electronic Location: www.sounz.org.nz

Title: Open me : the true story of a magical journey from fear to freedom / Leanne Babcock.

Author: Babcock, Leanne, 1960- author.

ISBN: 9780473390686 EPUB
9780473390693 MOBI/Kindle
9780473390709 PDF


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Babcock, Leanne, 1960-
Healers Biography.
Spiritual biography.
Women healers Biography.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Air quality New Zealand Manaia (South Taranaki District).
Gas well drilling Environmental aspects New Zealand Manaia (South Taranaki District).
Origin Energy Resources (Kupe) Limited.
Water quality New Zealand Inaha Stream Watershed.


Title  Orua-Poua-Nui Baring Head : cultural values report, February 2011.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Raukura Consultants], [2011]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Baring Head (N.Z.)
Kōrero nehe. reo
Mana whenua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Baring Head History.
Parks New Zealand Wellington (Region).


Title  Otago Daily Times : Winter Olympics.


Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Summary  News and images from the Otago Daily Times website news site about the 2018 Winter Olympics in PyeongChang. Includes updates about New Zealand athletes competing in the Winter Games.

Subject  Athletes Korea (South) P’yŏngch’ang-gun.
Athletes New Zealand.
Olympic Winter Games (23rd : 2018 : P’yŏngch’ang-gun, Korea)
Winter sports Korea (South) P’yŏngch’ang-gun.

Electronic Location  https://www.odt.co.nz/sport/winter-olympics
Title: Otorohanga.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Edition: 3rd Edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour
Series: NZMS 15.
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Otorohanga County Maps.
Otorohanga County (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Otorohanga County Maps.

Title: Our approach to rehabilitation.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Criminals Rehabilitation New Zealand.
Prisoners Services for New Zealand.

Title: Our approach to reintegration.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Criminals Rehabilitation New Zealand.
Prisoners Services for New Zealand.

Title: Out of the frying pan and into the fire : women’s experiences of the New Zealand Family Court.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: New Zealand. Family Court.
Victims of family violence New Zealand Anecdotes.
Electronic Location: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d898ef8419c2ef50f63405/t/5949a425a5790a3989f7e74e/1497998414103/Family+Court+Survey+report+final+080617.pdf
Title Peer reviewed proceedings of the 7th annual conference Popular Culture Association of Australia and New Zealand (PopCAANZ), Sydney, Australia, 29 June-1 July, 2016.


ISBN 9780473382841 PDF


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Popular culture Australia Congresses.

Electronic Location http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21276675210002836

Title Persephone Quest / Sean Monaghan.

Author Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.

ISBN 9781370897766 EPUB


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Science fiction. lcgft

Title: Pest plants of the Wellington region.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Weeds Control New Zealand Wellington (Region)

Electronic Location: http://www.gw.govt.nz/assets/council-publications/Pest%20plants%20of%20the%20Wellington%20Region%202011.pdf


Title: Pete the bushman : hunting tales and back-country lessons from a wild West Coaster /
Peter Salter with Nigel Zega.

Author: Salter, Peter, 1949- author.

ISBN: 9781775536826 print
9781775536833 internet

©2014

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Businessmen New Zealand Biography.
Hunting New Zealand Anecdotes.
Outdoor life New Zealand Anecdotes.
Salter, Peter, 1949-

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/pete-the-bushman-9781775536826

OCLC Number: 946800720

Title: Piece for 3 recorders and voice (one performer) / Bryony Jagger.

Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

©1978

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Monologues with music (Instrumental ensemble) Scores.
Scores lcgft
Songs with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296194010002836
www.sounz.org.nz
Title  Piece for three recorders and voice (one performer) / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1978
Physical Details  1 score (2 unnumberd pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Monologues with music (Instrumental ensemble) Scores.
         Songs with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title  Pigeon post : a short story / Peter Hawes.
Author  Hawes, Peter, 1947- author.
ISBN  9781775534334 internet
©2013
Publishing Source  Random House New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "A hilarious short story about a woman who decides to buy New Zealand. Stuck in the dry
desert of Single Tree Gully, Australia, in 1840, Mrs C Wentworth dreams of a place deluged
with rain. An island to own, and rain. The pigeon post brings word from her husband that he
has negotiated with some Māori chiefs to purchase the isle on which she has set her heart.
However, politics intervene..."
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/pigeon-post-9781775534334
                   OCLC Number  946799780

Title  Pixels and flesh : an Andersson Dexter novel / M. Darusha Wehm.
Author  Wehm, M. Darusha, 1975- author.
ISBN  9780994133281
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Science fiction lcgft
                   https://www.amazon.com/dp/B077MQK6D1/?tag=svsc-20
Title  Plan attached to Waitohi purchase: executed 4th March 1850.

Publishing Details  [Wellington]: [Department of Lands and Survey], [1976]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  L & S 287.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps Facsimiles.


Title  Plan du Port Manawa (Baie des Iles, Nouvelle Zélande) / levé par MM. Bérard, de Bois et de Blosseville, Officier de la Marine, Expédition de la corvette de S.M. la Coquille commandée par M.L.I. Duperry, Capitaine de Frigate (Avril 1824).

Author  Bérard, Antoine.

Publishing Details  [Paris: s.n., 199-?]

Physical Details  1 map

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Islands, Bay of (N.Z.) Maps
          Nautical charts. lcgft


Title  Plan of Hataitai or Watts Peninsula, Evans Bay district, the property of J.C. Crawford / [surveyed by E. Holroyd Beere].

Author  Beere, E. Holyroyd (Edward Holroyd), 1843-1906.

Publishing Details  Wellington [N.Z.]: Lyon & Blair, [1878]

Physical Details  1 map: col.

Subject  Crawford, James Coutts, 1817-1889.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Title Plan of Solway Showgrounds / A.P. Rawson, authorised surveyor, Masterton.
Author Rawson, Alfred P. (Alfred Pearson), -1911.
Publishing Details [Masterton, N.Z. : A. P. Rawson, 1912?]
Physical Details 1 map
Subject Agricultural exhibitions New Zealand Masterton Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Livestock exhibitions New Zealand Masterton Maps.
          Masterton (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Plan of the city of Christchurch (Selwyn County), Canterbury, N.Z.
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Subject Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Christchurch Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Christchurch Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Christchurch Maps.

Title Plan of the city of Christchurch, Canterbury N.Z., 1868 / W.W. Dartnall, surveyor &c, ChCh.
Author Dartnall, W. W. (William Whitney), 1844-1911.
Publishing Details [Christchurch, N.Z.] : Ward & Reeves, [1868]
Physical Details 1 map : part. col.
Subject Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Christchurch Maps.
          Land tenure New Zealand Christchurch Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Christchurch Maps.
Title: Plan of the town of South Rakaia / [surveyed by] F.W. Moore, October 1873, T.M.H. Johnston, March 1879.

Author: New Zealand. General Survey Office.


Physical Details: 1 map

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Rakaia Maps.
Rakaia (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Plot of Christchurch : March 1850 / surveyed by Ed. Jollie asst. surv., C.A.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: [Department of Lands and Survey], 1976.

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: L & S 287

Subject: Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Christchurch Maps.


Title: Plucking the flower : for wind quintet (with optional voice) / Bryony Jagger ; words by R. Tagore.

Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


Physical Details: 1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Songs (Low voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Tagore, Rabindranath, 1861-1941 Musical settings.
Wind quintets (Bassoon, clarinet, flute, horn, oboe) Scores.
Title: Police pursuit resulting in a crash in Petone.
Author: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington: IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Police pursuit driving Accidents New Zealand Lower Hutt.
Traffic accident investigation New Zealand Lower Hutt.

Title: Police use of force during arrest in Christchurch.
Author: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington: IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Arrest (Police methods) New Zealand Christchurch.
Police Complaints against New Zealand Christchurch.
Police brutality New Zealand Christchurch.
Electronic Location: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?id=150300

Title: Polynation / by Trevor Coleman & Co.
Author: Coleman, Trevor, composer, performer, audio engineer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin]: [Trevor Coleman], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://trevorcoleman.bandcamp.com/album/polynation
Title: Portraits by Flutterbry Captures.
Author: Proffitt, Rose, 1973- author.
ISBN: 9780473419301 PDF
Publishing Details: [Oropi] : [Flutterbry Captures], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Flutterbry Captures (Firm)
Portrait photography Pictorial works.
Electronic Location: https://issuu.com/flutterbrycaptures/docs/test

Title: Positively murder / Netta Newbound.
Author: Newbound, Netta, author.
ISBN: 9780473308209 EPUB
9780473308216 MOBI/Kindle
9780473308223 PDF
©2014
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft

Title: Potential sources of faecal contaminants in four Coromandel catchments / prepared by:
Marguerite Nakielski (4Sight Consulting), Pete Wilson, Eloise Ryan (Waikato Regional Council) for: Waikato Regional Council.
Author: Nakielski, Marguerite, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Water quality Measurement New Zealand Coromandel.
Watershed management New Zealand Coromandel.
Title Preservation: a short story / Fiona Kidman.
Author Kidman, Fiona, 1940- author.
ISBN 9781869799557 internet
©2013
Publishing Source Random House New Zealand
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Now middle-aged, the once-time teenage rebels live staid, safe lives, while their friend Jan, who had been the good one of their pack, is now locked up in prison. With Jan's mother just dead, there is no one to organise the funeral except for her two old class mates. They agree to help, but Jan's request for a special dress for the corpse leads to a moral dilemma"--Publisher's information.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/preservation-9781869799557
OCLC Number 946799913

Title Pressing the right buttons: people skills for business success / Allison Mooney.
Author Mooney, Allison, author.
ISBN 9781869794262 internet
[2014]
©2007
Physical Details 1 online resource: illustrations
Subject Interpersonal communication. Interpersonal relations. Personality assessment.
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/pressing-the-right-buttons-9781869419035
OCLC Number 884513210
Title  Prima facie / Netta Newbound.
Author  Newbound, Netta, author.
ISBN  9780473423636 MOBI/Kindle
Edition  1st ed.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz. Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft

Title  Processing of poultry. Part 2, Good operating practice.
Author  New Zealand. Ministry for Primary Industries, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Operational code.
Subject  Poultry Processing Law and legislation New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/25172

Title  Productivity hacks: do less & make more / Cassandra Gaisford, BCA, Dip Psych.
Author  Gaisford, Cassandra, 1965- author.
ISBN  9780994148414
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0742RZ34S
Title: Prossers Bay books 1 to 3 / Cheryl Phipps.
Author: Phipps, Cheryl, 1960- author.
ISBN: 9780994144225
Physical Details: [Auckland] : Cheryl Phipps, [2017] ©2017
   Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location: http://www.amazon.com/dp/B071R9T924

Title: RPTP guidelines update for public transport continuous programmes.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Local transit Government policy New Zealand.
   "Investment assessment framework for the 2018-21 national land transport programme."

Title: Rain : a short story / Shonagh Koea.
Author: Koea, Shonagh, author.
ISBN: 9781775534358 internet
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/rain-9781775534358
OCLC Number: 946799232

National Library of New Zealand 471 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Ranger: The Making of a New Zealand Yachting Legend / Sandra Gorter & Aroha Tercel.

Author: Gorter, Sandra, author.

ISBN: 9780994121554 iBooks


Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)

Subject: Ranger (Yacht)
Sailors New Zealand.
Tercel, Lou, 1897-1990.
Yacht Racing New Zealand.
Yachts Design and Construction.


Title: Rangitata River South Branch Floodplain Investigation / Michelle Wild.

Author: Wild, Michelle, 1971- author.

ISBN: 9780947511203 print
9780947511210 web


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations, colour maps


Subject: Flood Damage Prevention New Zealand Rangitata River.
Flood Forecasting New Zealand Rangitata River.
Floodplain Management New Zealand Rangitata River.
Rangitata River (N.Z.)


Title: Reading the Signs: A Short Story / Carl Nixon.

Author: Nixon, Carl, 1967- author.

ISBN: 9781775534365 internet


©2013

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Guilt pushes Rob into accompanying his elderly father on a long road trip. But when a phone call disrupts their journey, who is looking after whom?"

Subject: Short Stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21266359050002836

OCLC Number: 946799834
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Henkel, Steffi, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927159682 Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>MDC technical report ; No. 16/003.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bacterial pollution of water New Zealand Marlborough District. Marine pollution New Zealand Marlborough District. Water quality New Zealand Marlborough District.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Steffi, Henkel, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927159743 Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>MDC technical report ; No. 2017/005.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bacterial pollution of water New Zealand Marlborough District. Marine pollution New Zealand Marlborough District. Water quality New Zealand Marlborough District.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Recreational water quality site usage survey 2017 / report prepared by Steffi Henkel (Environmental Scientist - water quality) and Peter Hamill (Senior Environmental Scientist - water quality and ecology ; Environmental Science and Monitoring Group).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Henkel, Steffi, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>MDC technical report ; No. 17/001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bacterial pollution of water New Zealand Marlborough District. Marine pollution New Zealand Marlborough District. Water quality New Zealand Marlborough District.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Reducing stress in schools: information for principals, teachers and parents about stressed children in disaster-struck communities and how to help them in difficult times

Author Liberty, Kathleen author.

ISBN 9780473425203 softcover
9780473425210 pdf

Publishing Details [Christchurch]: [Kathleen Liberty], [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Child disaster victims Mental health.
Post-traumatic stress disorder Prevention.
School children Mental health.
Stress in children Prevention.


Title Reflections on the Asia-Pacific century / edited by Emma Ng, Ioana Gordon-Smith.

Publishing Details [Wellington]: [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], 2016

Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Contents It's gonna hurt, at least a little / Emma Ng -- Crossing paths in the past / Ioana Gordon-Smith -- A 'ohe pau ki 'ike i ka halau ho 'okahi = All knowledge is not taught in the same school / Ahilapalapa Rands -- The board, various locations, mostly in NZ but also New York / Lana Lopesi.

Subject Gordon-Smith, Ioana Exhibitions.
Ng, Emma Exhibitions.


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Earthworm culture Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Remediation NZ Ltd.
Water Pollution New Zealand Haehanga Stream Watershed.
Water quality New Zealand Haehanga Stream Watershed.

Title Respect and responsibility review. Full report / Robyn Cockburn, Lucy Atkinson.
Author Cockburn, Robyn Louise, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject New Zealand Rugby (Organisation)
Rugby Union football Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.

Title Respect and responsibility review. Summary / Robyn Cockburn, Lucy Atkinson.
Author Cockburn, Robyn Louise, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand Rugby (Organisation)
Rugby Union football Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.

Title Restricted-limits passenger vessel the PeeJay V fire and sinking 18 January 2016.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Marine occurrence report ; MO-2016-201.
Subject Marine accidents Investigation New Zealand.
Marine accidents New Zealand Whakatane.
PeeJay V (Ship)
Ships Fires and fire prevention New Zealand Whakatane.
Title  Return to paradise Samoa / The Seastars and Ron Dunn.

Publishing Details  New Zealand : Viking Record Company Ltd., [1963]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Contents  Teine Samoa -- Maunga ole atu olo -- Lupe ua lele -- Return to paradise.

Language  Performed in Samoan.

Subject  Popular music Samoa.

Title  Riccarton : formerly Central Avon Road District.

Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office.

Publishing Details  Christchurch, N.Z. : Ward & Reeves, [1864]

Physical Details  1 map : col.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft

Land subdivision New Zealand Christchurch Maps.

Real property New Zealand Christchurch Maps.

Riccarton (Christchurch, N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Richard Hammond : electric/acoustic bass, production, composition.

Author  Hammond, Richard (Guitarist), author.

Publishing Details  [New York] : [Richard Hammond], [2007]-

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Summary  Website of New Zealand born guitartist now based in Brooklyn, New York. Includes a biography, discography and links to recordings and Hammond's Facebook page.

Subject  Guitarists New Zealand.

Hammond, Richard (Guitarist)

Electronic Location  http://www.richard-hammond.com/

Right people, right now.

Title

Ex-convicts Employment New Zealand.

Vocational rehabilitation New Zealand.

Electronic Location


Risking breakages / Lily Hacking.

Title

Hacking, Lily, author.

Physical Details

Exhibition essays.

Electronic Location


Robinson R44, Main rotor blade failure, Waikaia, Southland, 23 January 2015.

Title


Physical Details

Aviation occurrence report ; A0-2015-003.

Electronic Location

Title Romeo ; Roller coaster / Janie Grant ; with Hutch Davie Orchestra.
Author Grant, Janie, composer, performer
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Viking Record Company Ltd., [1961]
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Title Rotorua Lakes asset management plan.
Author Grant, Janie, composer, performer
Publishing Details [Whakatane] : [Bay of Plenty Regional Council]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Triennial?
Subject Lakes New Zealand Rotorua District Management Periodicals.
Subject Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes Programme Periodicals.

Title Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes Programme : annual report ...
Author Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes Programme, author.
Publishing Details [Whakatane] : [Bay of Plenty Regional Council], [2013]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Lakes New Zealand Rotorua District Management Periodicals.
Subject Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes Programme Periodicals.
Electronic Location http://www.rotorualakes.co.nz/reports

Title Ruining Miss Wrotham / Emily Larkin.
Author Larkin, Emily, 1970- author.
ISBN 9780994144362 MOBi/Kindle
9780994144379 print
Edition 1st ed.
Publishing Details [Nelson, N.Z.] : [Emily Larkin], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Subject Romance fiction. lcgft
Title: Ruth Paul Picture Books.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Ruth Paul Picture Books]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Picture books New Zealand.
Ruth Paul Picture Books (Firm)
Electronic Location: https://ruthpaul.co.nz/

Title: SASF Revue 1967 : we all live in a yellow tambourine.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Sonic Recordings, [1967?]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents: Side 1. Overture -- Don't look now but your H.M.S. Pinafore is shewing -- Articles of war -- The new theology -- Idle vice -- Cooked up -- Side 2. Blizzard -- The end justifies the means -- In hidin' -- It's in the book -- The gory song.
Subject: Revues.

Title: SH6 Blenheim to Nelson : community engagement report.
ISBN: 9780473418366 PDF
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Public opinion New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough.
State Highway 6 (N.Z.) Public opinion.

Title: The Samoan pyramid / Maya Lynch.
Author: Lynch, Maya, 1968- author.
ISBN: 9780473389321 EPUB
9780473389338 MOBI/Kindle
9780473389345 iBook
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Antiquities Samoa.
Archaeological site location Samoa.
Lynch, Maya, 1968- Travel Samoa.
Samoa Antiquities.
Title Scottish ramble / with the Southern Cross Ceili Band.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : His Master's Voice, [1965]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents Side 1. Strathspeys (4 x 32). Scottish ramble ; Kirrie kebbuck / Trad ; Sidlaw hills / Watson ; arr. Powrie ; Lady Ann Hope / Trad -- Jigs (6 x 32). Atholl Highlanders / Trad ; Midlothian Pipe Band / Beaton ; Glendraural Highlanders / Pipe Major A. Fettes -- Granny's Hielan' hame / Sandy MacFarlane -- Reels. Flowers of Edinburgh / Trad ; Kirk's hornpipe / Trad ; arr. Elmes ; Hamilton rant / Stan J. Hamilton ; Callum beg / Trad -- Boys from the County Armagh / Trad -- Pipe marches. The Balkan Hills / Logan ; The conundrum / Peter R. McLeod -- Side 2. Gay Gordon's medley (5 x 32). Mairis wedding / Trad ; arr. Robertson ; Uist tramping song / Bannerman, Robertson, McDonald ; The tartan / McKellar, Bell ; Thistle of Scotland / Trad ; arr. Hailliessey -- Loch Tay boat song / Boulton, McLeod -- Reels (5 x 32). Caddam Woods / arr. Craige ; Adam's reel / Adam Rennie -- Marching with Pat and Jock. St. Patrick's centenary march / composed by members of Ines Fail Ceili Band, Ireland ; Scotland the Brave / Hanley, McClurg -- Connemarra cradle song / D. Murphy -- Jigs (8 x 32). Hamilton House / Trad ; arr. Buchanan ; Ann Frazer McKenzie / MacLeod ; Captain White / Trad ; arr. King ; Muckin' of Geordie's byre / Trad.

Subject Folk music Ireland.
Folk music Scotland.
Ireland.
Scotland.

OCLC Number 429745904

Title Screech! / Tycho 'mag-net-ic anomaly one.

Author T.M.A-1 (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Melbourne] : [Ready To Rock Records], [2017]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm


Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Avant-garde (Music)
Settlement indices for 2015/16 fishing year for the red rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) / J. Forman, A. McKenzie, D. Stotter.

Author Forman, J. (Jeffrey), author.
ISBN 9781776654734
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series New Zealand Fisheries assessment report ; 2017/05.
Subject Fish stock assessment New Zealand Statistics.
Jasus edwardsii Counting New Zealand Statistics.
Jasus edwardsii fisheries New Zealand.

Sex & lies / selected and introduced by Vincent O'Sullivan.

Author Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923, author.
ISBN 9781775534990 internet
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, [2013]
©2013
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents A blaze -- The swing of the pendulum -- A dill pickle -- Je ne parle pas français -- Bliss -- Psychology -- This flower -- Poison -- The singing lesson -- A married man's story (unfinished).
Series Ten stories by Katherine Mansfield.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/sex-and-lies-9781775534990
OCLC Number 946800003

Shadestalker / by Blue Sky Hex.

Author Blue Sky Hex (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2010]
©2010
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/shadestalker
Title  Sidus / Blue Sky Hex. CR-4804TE_mw / Heavenly Life.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/sidus-cr-4804te-mw

Title  Signal passed at danger leading to near collision Wellington Railway Station 28 May 2016.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Rail occurrence report ; RO-2016-101.
Subject  New Zealand. Kiwirail.
Passenger trains Accidents New Zealand Wellington.
Railroad accidents Investigation New Zealand.
Railroads New Zealand Wellington Signaling.

Title  Significant natural areas of the Waikato district : terrestrial and wetland ecosystems / prepared by Wiea van der Zwan & Gerry Kessels (Kessels Ecology) ; for Waikato Regional Council.
Author  Zwan, Wiea van der, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Waikato Regional Council technical report ; 2017/36.
Subject  Biodiversity conservation New Zealand Waikato District.
Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Waikato District.
Ecological surveys New Zealand Waikato District.
Natural areas New Zealand Waikato District.
Title  Silent fear : a novel inspired by true crimes / Lance & James Morcan.
Author  Morcan, Lance, 1948- author.
ISBN  9780473408138 Kindle
Edition  First ed.
Publishing Details  Papamoa, Bay of Plenty, New Zealand : Sterling Gate Books, [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "This novel was inspired by the murders of deaf students at Gallaudet University, one of the world’s most prestigious learning institutions for the deaf, between 1980 and the early 2000’s. The investigating authorities didn’t know if the killings were ‘inside jobs’ and for a time nearly everyone connected to Gallaudet was under suspicion."--Author's note.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075HRYTVC/

Title  Singularity / Charlotte Grimshaw.
Author  Grimshaw, Charlotte, author.
ISBN  9781869791391 internet
Publishing Source  Random House NZ
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/singularity-9781869791384
OCLC Number  946800896
**Title**  

**Author**  

**Publishing Details**  
[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Ellamy Records], [2017]

**Physical Details**  
1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents**  
See you when I see you -- Longest night -- Wudaokou -- Undress me -- Shifting sands -- Doing life -- Woman in the mist -- Talking to myself --Lifeblood -- Last letter -- Situation normal -- Last one alive -- Three candles.

**Subject**  
Folk music New Zealand.

---

**Title**  
Slave power / Raewyn Dawson.

**Author**  
Dawson, Raewyn, author.

**ISBN**  
9780473389383 EPUB

**Publishing Details**  
©2017

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource : map

**Series**  
Dawson, Raewyn. Amazon Series ; bk 1.

**Summary**  
"East of the Black Sea, c.300 BC: Fifteen-year-old Melo is one of the most gifted Riders in the Wild Horse Tribe, destined to become a leader in her female warrior clan. Her old rival Mithrida, however, has cunning plans of her own. But when city slave traders cut a violent path through the Plains, all the Amazon Tribes are under threat. Far, far away on the Holy Island, Sofia, a young priestess-in-training, wonders why these strangers have landed on their isolated shore. Can she find the answers from the Black Rock? When the worlds of traders, slaves and warriors collide, new alliances come from unexpected sources and new powers are harnessed. But is it enough for the Peace Way to succeed?"--Print back cover.

**Audience**  

**Subject**  
Determination (Personality trait) Fiction.
Friendship Fiction.
Warriors Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

**Electronic Location**  
Title Slink / by Ashley Abbiss.
Author Abbiss, Ashley, 1954- author.
ISBN 9781370834198 internet
Publishing Details [Palmerston North, New Zealand] : [Ashley Abbiss], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/721755

Title Small beginnings : the remarkable true story of a boy overcoming rejection, to a man on a mission caring for children on the West Bank and serving God in Israel, Africa and New Zealand / Dennis R. McLeod.
Author McLeod, Dennis R., 1943- author.
ISBN 9780473407469 EPUB
9780473407476 MOBI
9780473407483 iBook
9780473408206 print
©2015
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Christian life.
Clergy New Zealand Biography.
McLeod, Dennis R., 1943-
Missionaries Biography.
Witness bearing (Christianity)

Title So many tracks / Too Many Chiefs.
Author Too Many Chiefs (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Wellington, New Zealand] : Too Many Chiefs, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Too close -- He ain't coming round -- I think I'll buy a yacht -- $500 car -- You don't play by the rules -- Sense got out -- Nothing like this man -- 40 winters -- Stringed things -- Lucky stars -- This town -- Goodnight.
Title Social enterprises in New Zealand: a legal handbook / Steven Moe.
Author Moe, Steven, 1976- author.
ISBN 9780473413507 softcover
9780473413514 PDF
Publishing Details [Christchurch]: Parry Field Lawyers, 2017.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Business enterprises Law and legislation New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Nonprofit organizations Law and legislation New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Social entrepreneurship New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Title Social investment: a New Zealand policy experiment / edited by Jonathan Boston and Derek Gill.
ISBN 9781988533551 EPUB
9781988533568 KINDLE
9781988533575 PDF
9781988533582 paperback
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "For almost a decade, the idea of social investment has been a major focus of New Zealand policy-making and policy debate. The broad aim has been to address serious social problems and improve long-term fiscal outcomes by drawing on big data and deploying various analytical techniques to enable more evidence-informed policy interventions. But recent approaches to social investment have been controversial. In late 2017, the new Labour-New Zealand First government announced a review of the previous government's policies. As ideas about social investment evolve, this book brings together leading academics, commentators
and policy analysts from the public and private sectors to answer three big questions: How should social investment be defined and conceptualized? How should it be put into practice? In what policy domains can it be most productively applied? As governments in New Zealand and abroad continue to explore how best to tackle major social problems, this book is essential for people seeking to understand social policy in the twenty-first century"--Back cover.

Subject Social policy New Zealand.

https://doi.org/10.7810/9781988533582

Title Soil properties in the Wairau Valley / report prepared by: Iain Campbell (Land and Soil Consultancy Services), Matt Oliver (Biologic Soils) and Rachel Rait (MDC Environmental Science & Monitoring Group).

Author Campbell, I. B., author.

ISBN 9781927159705 online


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series MDC technical report ; 16/005.

Subject Soils New Zealand Marlborough District.


Title Soil quality in the Marlborough in 2016 / report prepared by Matt Oliver (Biologic Soils Ltd).

Author Oliver, Matt, author.

ISBN 9781927159736 Online


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series MDC technical report ; No. 17/003.

Subject Soils Quality New Zealand Marlborough District.

Author Marshall, Owen, 1941- author.
ISBN 9781869799588 internet
©2013
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/sojourn-in-arles-9781869799588
OCLC Number 946799754

Title Something for something: the TUCAT telethon (via an evening of sociodrama) / Ruby Joy Eade.
Author Eade, Ruby Joy, author.
Publishing Details [Wellington]: [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Exhibition essays.
Subject Hu, Li-Ming Exhibitions.
Simons, Daphne Exhibitions.
Simons, Daphne. Trust us.

Title Songs and dances of Scotland / The Caledonians.
Publishing Details [New Zealand]: Viking, [196-?]
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents Side 1. Fandango: song. The dancing in Kyle / Pritchard ; Dugreid ; arr. Scott -- Buchan eightsome reel. The wind that shakes the barley ; Mrs. McLeod ; Fairy dance ; De'il amang the tailors ; The mason's apron -- Strathspey : The lea rig. The lea rig / arr. Comrie ; Kind Robin ; Orange and blue -- Appleringie. Soldiers joy ; Money mush / Trad. -- Side 2. Song. Bonnie Scotland / Bell -- Strathspey : Ship O'Grace. The boatie rows / Trad. ; arr. Main ; There's nae luck aboot the hoose / Trad. ; arr. Wiseman ; The rowan tree / Trad. ; arr. Armitage -- Jig : The machine without horses. The machine without horses / Trad. ; arr. Wiseman ; Harmonica / Trad. ; arr. Matthews ; The clachan / White -- Strathspey : Schiehallion. Highland whisky / Trad. ; arr. Gleadhill ; Duncan Davidson / Trad. ; arr. Matthew ; Lochiel's rant / Trad. ; arr. Wiseman -- Reel. De'il amang the tailors ; Staten Island ; The mason's apron -- Song. The summer road / Grant-Stewart.
Subject Folk dance music Scotland.
Folk music Scotland.
Title  Songs from the Violet Café / a novel by Fiona Kidman.
Author  Kidman, Fiona, 1940- author.
ISBN  9781775530299 internet
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "A woman rows across a lake with a small part-Asian child. The woman is Violet Trench, who in future years will run the Violet Café with an iron will. Those who work in her café come from a diverse range of backgrounds, but each with their own troubles and each affected by working for this enigmatic woman. Her influence takes Jessie Sandal on dangerous journeys to the Far East, and to another stretch of water to be crossed with a small part-Asian child"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/songs-from-the-violet-cafe-9781775530299
OCLC Number  932012336

Title  Sonnets II : for horn and orchestra / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Physical Details  1 study score (10 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Horn with orchestra Scores.

Title  Soul flower : for contralto and flute / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Physical Details  1 score (1 page) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores. lcgft
Songs (Low voice) with flute.
Songs (Low voice) with recorder.
Title: Spilled brains/synthetic circuits / Hana Pera Aoake. Do trees hold the un-sacred promise of revolution? / Amalia Louisson.

Author: Aoake, Hana Pera, author.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Exhibition essays.

Subject: Hallam-Eames, Hannah Exhibitions.
Hallam-Eames, Hannah. Spilled brains/synthetic circuits.
Installations (Art) New Zealand Exhibitions.


Title: Split time / Felicity Price.

Author: Price, Felicity, 1951- author.

ISBN: 9781775531456 internet

[2014]
©2005

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Penny's great-grandmother, a passionate suffragette and temperance advocate, was equally torn between demanding daughters and a dependent mother. When Penny is given her great-grandmother's letters she is almost at the end of her tether. Will the words of another woman from another time help Penny deal with having to split her time so many ways?"

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/split-time-9781775531456
OCLC Number: 946801047


Author: Henkel, Steffi, author.

ISBN: 9781927159712 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: MDC technical report ; No. 16/006.

Subject: Water quality New Zealand Marlborough District Periodicals.
Water quality management New Zealand Marlborough District Periodicals.


Author  

ISBN  
9781988500768 online

Publishing Details  
Lower Hutt, New Zealand : GNS Science, Te Pū Ao, 2017. ©2017

Physical Details  
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  
GNS Science report ; 2017/07.

Subject  
Geothermal resources New Zealand Taupo.
Water chemistry New Zealand Taupo.

Electronic Location  
http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2MG6S

Strange dreams / Motte.

Author  
Motte (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents  
A. Thin air -- Give it to me -- Bathhouse -- B. Strange dreams -- Opal eye -- New wanders.

Subject  
Ambient music New Zealand.
Violin music New Zealand.

Street map of Manukau north, scale 1:20 000 (1 cm to 200 metres).

Author  
New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Edition  
Ed. 4, 1984.

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 map : col.

Series  
NZMS 271.

Subject  
Digital maps. lcgft
Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Manukau Maps.

Electronic Location  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of Nelson : Motueka, Richmond.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Ed. 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>2 maps on 1 sheet : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road maps. lcgft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Nelson Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of North Shore, scale 1:20 000 (1 cm to 200 metres)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Shore City (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of Oamaru, Weston, Palmerston, Waimate, Naseby, Ranfurly, Waikouaiti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Ed. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>6 maps on 1 sheet : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Oamaru and Weston -- Waimate -- Waikouaiti -- Ranfurly -- Naseby -- Palmerston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naseby (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oamaru (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmerston (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranfurly (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Naseby Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Oamaru Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Palmerston Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Ranfurly Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Waikouaiti Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Waimate (Canterbury) Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads New Zealand Weston Maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waikouaiti (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Street map of Palmerston North, Pahiatua, Woodville, Ashhurst, Feilding.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Ashhurst (N.Z.) Maps.
Feilding (N.Z.) Maps.
Pahiatua (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Ashhurst Maps.
Roads New Zealand Feilding Maps.
Roads New Zealand Pahiatua Maps.
Roads New Zealand Palmerston North Maps.
Roads New Zealand Woodville Maps.
Woodville (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Street map of Paraparaumu, Waikanae, Paekakariki, Raumati.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Kapiti Coast District (N.Z.) Maps.
Paekakariki (N.Z.) Maps.
Raumati (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Maps.
Waikanae (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Street map of Rotorua, Ngongotaha.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 3
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents Components: Rotorua Irregularly shaped. -- Inset: [Central Rotorua enlargement]. Scale 1:10,000 -- Ngongotaha.
Subject Digital maps. lcgt
Road maps lcgt
Roads New Zealand Rotorua District Maps.
Roads New Zealand Rotorua Maps.
Rotorua (N.Z.) Maps.
Rotorua District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Street map of Taumarunui, Otorohanga, Te Kuiti, Manunui.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents Otorohanga -- Te Kuiti -- Taumarunui irregularly shaped -- Inset: [Central Taumarunui enlargement]. Scale 1:10,000 -- Manunui.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgt
Manunui (N.Z.) Maps.
Otorohanga (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgt
Roads New Zealand Manunui Maps.
Roads New Zealand Otorohanga Maps.
Roads New Zealand Taumarunui Maps.
Roads New Zealand Te Kuiti Maps.
Taumarunui (N.Z.) Maps.
Te Kuiti (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Street map of Tauranga, Mt. Maunganui, Te Puke, Katikati, Omokoroa Beach
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Contents Components: Katikati -- Omokoroa Beach Irregularly shaped. -- [Tauranga and Mount Maunganui] Irregularly shaped. -- Insets: Mount Maunganui enlargement. Scale 1:10,000 -- Tauranga enlargement. Scale 1:10,000 -- Te Puke.

Series NZMS 271.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Katikati (N.Z.) Maps.
Omokoroa Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Tauranga (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Street map of Thames, Coromandel, Waihi Beach, Whangamata, Hahei, Tairua & Pauanui, Whitianga & Cooks Beach, scale 1:15 000 (1 cm to 150 metres)
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Contents Thames -- Whangamata -- Waihi Beach -- Hahei -- Coromandel -- Whitianga & Cooks Beach -- Tairua & Pauanui Beach

Series NZMS 271.

Subject Cooks Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
Coromandel (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Hahei (N.Z.) Maps.
Pauanui (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Tairua (N.Z.) Maps.
Thames (N.Z.) Maps.
Waihi Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
Whangamata (N.Z.) Maps.
Whitianga (N.Z.) Maps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of Upper Hutt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Inset: [Central Upper Hutt enlargement]. Scale 1:10,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Upper Hutt Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of Wanganui, Bulls, Marton, Ohakune, Raetihi, Taihape, scale 1:20 000 (1 cm to 200 metres)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>6 maps on 1 sheet : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bulls (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marton (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ohakune (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raetihi (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taihape (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wanganui (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of Wellington, scale 1:20 000 (1 cm to 200 metres).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Ed. 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Streets New Zealand Wellington Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Street map of Whakatane, Edgecumbe, Murupara, Kawerau, Opotiki, Ohope.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Physical Details: 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.

Contents: Components: Whakatane, Ohope Irregularly shaped -- Whakatane enlargement. Scale 1:7,500
-- Opotiki -- Murupara -- Kawerau -- Edgecumbe.

Series: NZMS 271.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft

   Edgecumbe (N.Z.) Maps.
   Kawerau (N.Z.) Maps.
   Murupara (N.Z.) Maps.
   Ohope Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
   Opotiki (N.Z.) Maps.
   Road maps lcgft
   Roads New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
   Whakatane (N.Z.) Maps.


---

Title: Street map of Whangarei, Dargaville, Kaitaia, Kerikeri, Kaikohe.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Edition: Ed. 3.


Physical Details: 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.

Contents: Components: Kaitaia -- Whangarei Irregularly shaped -- [Central Whangarei enlargement].
         Scale 1:10,000 -- Kerikeri -- Kaikohe -- Dargaville.

Series: NZMS 271.

Subject: Dargaville (N.Z.) Maps.

   Digital maps. lcgft
   Kaikohe (N.Z.) Maps.
   Kaitaia (N.Z.) Maps.
   Kerikeri (N.Z.) Maps.
   Road maps lcgft
   Whangarei (N.Z.) Maps.

Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258061060002836
Title Street of love ; Conscience (live) / Jenny Morris.

©1989

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Subject Live sound recordings. lcgft

Title Streetfinder Manukau South : Pukekohe, Waiuku, Tuakau.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 5.


Physical Details 1 map : col.


Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Manukau (N.Z.) Maps.
Pukekohe (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Tuakau (N.Z.) Maps.
Waiuku (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Streetfinder Masterton : Carterton, Greytown, Martinborough, Featherston.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 5.


Physical Details 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.

Subject Carterton (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Featherston (N.Z.) Maps.
Martinborough (N.Z.) Maps.
Masterton (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft

Title  Streetfinder Masterton, Carterton, Greytown, Martinborough, Featherston.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Physical Details  5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgt
          Road maps. lcgt
          Wairarapa (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Streetfinder Matamata : Paeroa, Waihi, Waihi Beach, Te Aroha, Morrinsville.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 2.
Physical Details  6 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgt
          Morrinsville (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps. lcgt
          Te Aroha (N.Z.) Maps.
          Waihi (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Streetfinder Napier / Bay View.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgt
          Napier (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps. lcgt
Title Streetfinder Napier.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Publishing Details Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Survey and Land Information, [1988]
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Napier (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft

Title Streetfinder Nelson : Motueka, Mapua, Stoke, Richmond, Brightwater, Wakefield.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 5.
Physical Details 5 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, col.
Contents Inset: [Enlargement of central Nelson]. Scale 1:7500.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps. lcgft
Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Streetfinder Nelson, Motueka
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Dept. of Survey and Land Information, New Zealand, [1987]
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Motueka (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Streetfinder New Plymouth: Inglewood, Oakura, Okato, Urenui, Waitara.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Ed. 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>6 maps on 1 sheet: both sides, col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inglewood (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oakura (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Okato (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urenui (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Streetfinder New Plymouth: Oakura, Waitara, Inglewood,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Ed. 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>4 maps on 1 sheet: both sides, col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inglewood (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Plymouth (N.Z.) Road maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oakura (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Inglewood Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand New Plymouth Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Oakura Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Waitara Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  
Streetfinder Oamaru, Waimate, Naseby, Ranfurly, Waikouaiti, Palmerston

Author  
New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.

Publishing Details  
Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Survey and Land Information, [1987]

Physical Details  
6 maps on 1 sheet : col.

Contents  
Oamaru and Weston -- Waimate -- Waikouaiti -- Ranfurly -- Naseby -- Palmerston. Oamaru and Weston (includes legend) -- Waimate -- Waikouaiti -- Ranfurly -- Naseby -- Palmerston -- All at scale 1:15 000. Oamaru and Weston, Waimate, Waikouaiti, and Ranfurly have insets -- enlargement of city centre at scale 1:7 500. Location map on panel. On verso: Index to streets and places of interest for each map.

Subject  
Digital maps. lcgft
Naseby (N.Z.) Maps.
Oamaru (N.Z.) Maps.
Palmerston (N.Z.) Maps.
Ranfurly (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Waikouaiti (N.Z.) Maps.
Waimate (N.Z.) Maps.
Weston (N.Z.) Maps.

Electronic Location  

Title  
Streetfinder Orewa.

Author  
New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.

Edition  
Ed. 4.

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 map : col.

Subject  
Digital maps. lcgft
Orewa (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Warkworth (N.Z.) Maps.

Electronic Location  
Title   Streetfinder Palmerston North, Pahiatua, Woodville, Ashhurst, Feilding.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Physical Details  5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgt
         Manawatu (N.Z.) Maps.
         Pahiatua (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps lcgt
         Woodville (N.Z.) Maps.

Title   Streetfinder Paraparaumu : Waikanae, Paekakariki.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgt
         Paekakariki (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps lcgt
         Waikanae (N.Z.) Maps.

Title   Streetfinder Porirua, scale 1:20 000.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Dept. of Survey and Land Information, New Zealand, [1987]
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgt
         Porirua (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps lcgt
Title: Streetfinder Porirua.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition: Ed. 4.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Porirua (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft

Title: Streetfinder Queenstown : Arrowtown, Alexandra, Cromwell, Clyde, Wanaka, Lake Hawea, Albert Town, Te Anau, Manapouri.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition: Ed. 4.
Physical Details: 10 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, col.
Contents: Queenstown and Frankton -- Arrowtown -- Manapouri -- Te Anau -- Wanaka -- Lake Hawea -- Albert Town -- Cromwell -- Clyde -- Alexandra.
Subject: Alexandra (N.Z.) Maps.
Arrowtown (N.Z.) Maps.
Clyde (N.Z.) Maps.
Cromwell (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Queenstown (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Wanaka (N.Z.) Maps.
Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA212581538100002836

Title: Streetfinder Queenstown, Alexandra, Arrowtown, Cromwell, Clyde, Wanaka, scale 1:15 000.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Dept. of Survey and Land Information, New Zealand, [1987]
Physical Details: 6 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Subject: Alexandra (N.Z.) Maps.
Arrowtown (N.Z.) Maps.
Clyde (N.Z.) Maps.
Cromwell (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Queenstown (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Alexandra Maps.
Roads New Zealand Arrowtown Maps.
Roads New Zealand Clyde Maps.
Roads New Zealand Cromwell Maps.
Roads New Zealand Queenstown Maps.
Roads New Zealand Wanaka Maps.
Title: Streetfinder Rotorua, Ngongataha Scale 1:15 000.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition: Ed. 4.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Rotorua District Maps.
Rotorua District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Streetfinder Taupo & Tokoroa : Tirau, Putaruru, Mangakino, Te Kuiti, Otorohanga, Taumarunui, Manunui, Kinloch, Acacia Bay, Turangi.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition: Ed. 1.
Physical Details: 12 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, col.
Contents: Kinloch -- Taupo -- Taumarunui -- Manunui -- Turangi -- Otorohanga -- Putaruru -- Tirau -- Tokoroa -- Te Kuiti -- Mangakino -- Acacia Bay.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Kinloch (N.Z.) Maps.
Mangakino (N.Z.) Maps.
Manunui (N.Z.) Maps.
Otorohanga (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Taumarunui (N.Z.) Maps.
Taupo (N.Z.) Maps.
Te Kuiti (N.Z.) Maps.
Tirau (N.Z.) Maps.
Tokoroa (N.Z.) Maps.
Turangi (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Streetfinder Upper Hutt.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
        Road maps lcgft
        Upper Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Streetfinder Wanganui, Raetihi, Ohakune, Martin, Bulls, Taihape. Scale 1:20 000.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Physical Details  6 maps : col., both sides
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
        Rangitikei District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Road maps lcgft
        Ruapehu District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Wanganui District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Streetfinder Wellington.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Publishing Details  Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Survey and Land Information, 1995
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
        Road maps lcgft
        Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Streetfinder. Orewa, Warkworth, Wellsford.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Physical Details 3 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents Components: [Orewa, Whangaparaoa] 75 x 90 cm. Irregularly shaped.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
  Orewa (N.Z.) Maps.
  Road maps lcgft
  Roads New Zealand Orewa Maps.
  Roads New Zealand Warkworth Maps.
  Roads New Zealand Wellsford Maps.
  Warkworth (N.Z.) Maps.

Title String quartet I / N. Hunt.
Author Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
©2015
Physical Details 1 score (7, 3, 10, 4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject String quartets Scores.
Title Summary report on the results of the Significant Natural Areas Project 2015-2016 / report prepared by Nicky Eade (Environmental Scientist - Land Resources, Environmental Science & Monitoring Group) with contributions from Paul Millen (Environmental Consultant) and Geoff Walls (Consulting Ecologist).

Author Eade, Nicky, author.

ISBN 9781927159699 online


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series MDC technical report ; 16/004.

Subject Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Marlborough District.


Title Summer madness : for contralto and piano / Bryony Jagger.

Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


©1998

Physical Details 1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Scores. lcgft

Songs (Low voice) with piano.

Title Summit 2017: beyond social investment / summit proceedings compiled and edited by M. Claire Dale.

ISBN 9780994113283 internet

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Child Poverty Action Group, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Family policy New Zealand Congresses.

Public welfare New Zealand Congresses.


Title Sun, moon and stars : for low voice and piano / Bryony Jagger ; words from the "Colours" poetry collection by Bryony Jagger.

Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Scores. lcgft

Songs (Low voice) with piano.


www.sounz.org.nz

Title Tabla diablo / A J Sharma.

Author Sharma, A. J. (Aaron J.), composer, performer


Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents Side A. Gutterball -- El Solitario -- Forces -- Nutmeg -- Sprocket -- Little laces -- Side B. Fanz -- Career man -- Death rock on -- Mouthguard -- Red is the colour -- Betty.

Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Take better photos on iPhone and iPad / by Mark Webster and Paul Luker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Webster, Mark, 1960- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994121516 iBooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : CreativeTech Ltd Publishing (NZ), 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>CreativeTech quickguide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Photography Digital techniques Handbooks, manuals, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography, Artistic Handbooks, manuals, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>iPad (Computer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>iPhone (Smartphone)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21282623190002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21282623190002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                          | Tanka: Reality? : for soprano / Bryony Jagger. |
| Author                        | Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.                |
|                               | ©1978                                       |
| Physical Details              | 1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm           |
| Language                      | Staff notation.                             |
| Subject                       | Scores. lcgft                               |
|                               | Songs (High voice), Unaccompanied.            |
|                               | Songs, Unaccompanied.                        |

| Physical Details              | 1 online resource : colour illustrations                                          |
| Subject                       | Groundwater New Zealand New Plymouth.                                           |
|                               | Taranaki Thoroughbred Racing.                                                   |
|                               | Water consumption New Zealand New Plymouth.                                     |
Title  Tasting stars / Karen Mills.
Author  Mills, Karen, author.
ISBN  9780473394981 EPUB
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Rose Ann Dixon’s family life in Otara seems unremarkable. Her home, which she shares with her father, mother, and five younger sisters and brothers, along with the family cat – called Hoodat – looks no different from those around it. But, her close friend and neighbours know otherwise. Each day, Rose faces problems that no one should ever have to deal with but deep love for her siblings sees her carry out quiet deeds of heroism in the face of increasing anger and violence meted out by her father. A gift from her thoughtful teacher on her thirteenth birthday, is a turning point in Rose’s life. After hearing Martin Luther King’s inspiring words, she realises that every child can have dreams and what’s more they have a right to expect them to come true. Discovering a family secret gives her newfound strength to confront her distant and ineffective mother about a past event that left lifelong scars which she now sees very differently. In order to save her siblings, Rose realises she must first abandon them, and begins a journey from Otara to Wellington and finally India"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Brothers and sisters Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Courage Fiction.
Family violence Fiction.
Life change events Fiction.
Teenage girls Fiction.

Title  Taumarunui.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource (4 image files) : colour
Series  NZMS 15.
Subject  Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Taumarunui County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Taumarunui County Maps.
Taumarunui County (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Te Araroa: the New Zealand trail / Geoff Chapple.
Author Chapple, Geoff, author.
ISBN 9781775537434 internet
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand: Random House New Zealand, [2003] [2014]
©2002
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject Chapple, Geoff. Travel New Zealand.
New Zealand Description and travel.
Te Araroa (N.Z.: Trail)
Trails New Zealand. Guidebooks.
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/te-araroa-the-new-zealand-trail-9781775537434
OCLC Number 932507674

Title Te Aro.
Author Te Aro Brewing (Firm), author.
Publishing Details Wellington: Te Aro Brewing Company
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Beer New Zealand Wellington.
Microbreweries New Zealand Wellington.
Te Aro Brewing (Firm)
Electronic Location http://tearobrewing.co.nz/

Title Tea cosies / Rosemary McLeod.
Author McLeod, Rosemary, author.
ISBN 9781775534143 internet
©2013
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject Tea cosies.
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-rosemary-mcleod-craft-series-tea-cosies-9781775534143
OCLC Number 946519694
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Teachings of a grumpy cripple / by Thane Pullan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Pullan, Thane, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780994117533 volume 1 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780994127341 volume 2 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780994127365 volume 2 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780994127372 volume 2 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780994127396 volume 2 hard cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780994144690 volume 3 hard back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780995101609 volume 3 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780995101647 volume 3 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Volume 1 -- Volume 2 -- Volume 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Pullan, Thane Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-actualization (Psychology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-realization Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11271037760002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11271037760002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>917524246</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Tenderness : stories / Sarah Quigley.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Quigley, Sarah, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781775536390 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781775536406 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>The marriage mender -- The ice cream girl --</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breathing out -- The English speakers -- Donkeys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>are introverts -- The crane -- Waiting for the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wolves -- Q : so where do all the cicadas go?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-- The boy who was always on time -- In the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>palace gardens -- Shirker -- The addition --</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verity, lying -- Alexander, two -- Transportation -- There's no particular reason why I'm dreaming of you -- Chill -- Main road out -- Driving to midnight -- The state, the shape and the leaving -- Breakfast at the zoo -- When Sunday came.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/tenderness-9781775536390">https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/tenderness-9781775536390</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>932512620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>That go well feeling ; Take a look around / Steve Allen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Allen, Steve (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>New Zealand : Viking, [1972]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Thats the way ; Give me time / Ardijah.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ardijah (Musical group) composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : WEA Records Ltd., [1987]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo; 18 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>This is our game : women’s rugby strategy 2015-2021.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand Rugby (Organisation), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Rugby, [2015?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Rugby (Organisation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rugby Union football New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sports for women New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nzrugby.co.nz/newsroom/useful-documents">http://www.nzrugby.co.nz/newsroom/useful-documents</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296636880002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296636880002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>This is the moment : songs from the games, the official music of the XIVth Commonwealth Games, Auckland, New Zealand 1990.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Side 1. This is the moment / Laird, Kristian, Farrell -- Fanfare (Song of welcome) / McGlashan ; arr. Laird -- Rangi and Papa / Trad. ; arr. Laird -- Kia mau ki to Maoritanga - Look to the future / Staples, Laird --Tukua ahau / Trad. ; arr. Laird, Kristian, Farrell ; English lyrics by Mike Farrell -- Side 2. Breakout (Play the game / Kristian, Lowe -- A Celtic medley: Jig jazz ; Katie's shoes / Power, Newhook -- Pacific rhythm / Turepu Turepu -- Maori Welcome excerpt / Trad. ; arr. Pita Sharples -- We can work wonders / Mike Farrell -- Now is the hour / Trad. ; arr. and conducted by John Wells -- Tukua ahau (instrumental mix) / Trad. ; arr. Laird, Kristian, Farrell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Commonwealth Games (14th : 1990 : Auckland, N.Z.) Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commonwealth Games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popular music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs, Maori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sports New Zealand Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>429743191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Thoughts from 40° south : the musings of a Kiwi wit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Kiwiwit, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : [Kiwiwit]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2009?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Personal blog of author Kiwiwit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kiwiwit Blogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Political and government Blogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://kiwiwit.blogspot.co.nz/">http://kiwiwit.blogspot.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Three Heine settings : for voice and piano / Bryony Jagger.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (3 pages, 3 unnumbered pages, 3 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Seit die Liebste war entfernt -- The last farewell -- Ein Fichtenbaum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Heine, Heinrich, 1797-1856 Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. Icgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (Medium voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Three quirky microscores; and, A flock of fleeting microscores : for clarinet quartet / Natalie Hunt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 scores (various pagings) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>A flock of fleeting microscores. Flamingo ; Kereru ; Phoenix ; Piwakawaka ; Raven ; Swallow ; Toroa -- Three quirky microscores. Kākā ; Kawau ; Hawk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Birds Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wind quartets (Clarinetts (4)) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Three waters : value for money (S17A) review 2017.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Sewage New Zealand Auckland.
Urban runoff New Zealand Auckland Management.
Water-supply New Zealand Auckland.

Electronic Location http://infocouncil.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/Open/2017/11/FIN_20171106_AGN_7821_AT_files/FIN_20171106_AGN_7821_AT_Attachment_56394_2.PDF

Title Time long past : for mezzo-soprano and cello / Bryony Jagger.

Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

©1982

Physical Details 1 score (5 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Scores. lcgft
Shelley, Percy Bysshe, 1792-1822 Musical settings.
Song cycles.
Songs (High voice) with cello.
Songs (Medium voice) with cello.

Title Time out for tots, teens and everyone In between : how to get your children to do as they're told / Diane Levy.

Author Levy, Diane, author.

ISBN 9781775537441 internet

©2007

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Child rearing.
Discipline of children.
Parenting.
Timeout method.

Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/time-out-for-tots-teens-and-everyone-in-between-9781869419455

OCLC Number 946801056
Title  To the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies etc. this chart of New Zealand from original surveys / engraved by Jas Wyld, Charing Cross East.
Author  Wyld, James, 1812-1887.
Publishing Details  London : James Wyld, Geographer to the Queen, 1846.
Physical Details  1 map : col., dissected and mounted on linen
Contents  Insets: Plan of the entrance to Port Manoukao -- Plan of Victoria, Bay of Islands, New Zealand -- Port Nicholson -- Oyerri or Pelorus River -- Plan of Dusky Bay -- Plan of Southern Port, Stewarts Island -- Plan of the bar and part of the Hokianga River.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          New Zealand Maps.

Title  To the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, this chart of New Zealand / from original surveys [of the New Zealand Land Company] ; engraved by James Wyld.
Author  Wyld, James, 1812-1887.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          New Zealand Maps.

Title  To the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, this chart of New Zealand / from original surveys [of the New Zealand Land Company] ; engraved by James Wyld.
Author  Wyld, James, 1812-1887.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Nautical charts. lcgft
          New Zealand Maps.
Title: Trade over distance for New Zealand firms: measurement and implications / authors: Paul Conway and Guanyu Zheng.
Author: Conway, Paul, 1968- author.
ISBN: 9780478440010 online only
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: New Zealand Productivity Commission, Te Kōmihana Whai Hua o Aotearoa 2014.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Industrial clusters Economic aspects New Zealand.
Industrial location Economic aspects New Zealand.
Industrial productivity New Zealand.

Title: Traffic-related air quality monitoring in the Wellington region 2016/17 / Tamsin Mitchell, Environmental Science Department.
Author: Mitchell, T. A. (Tamsin A.), author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Air Pollution New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Air quality management New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Automobiles Motors Exhaust gas Environmental aspects New Zealand Wellington (Region)

Title: Traveller: for mezzo-soprano and piano / Bryony Jagger; words by R. Tagore (from "Crossing" LXXVII).
Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, [2003]
©2003
Physical Details: 1 score (5 pages); 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores. lcgft
Songs (Medium voice) with piano.
Tagore, Rabindranath, 1861-1941, Musical settings.
Title: Ulla : for saxophone quartet / N. Hunt.
Author: Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
Published Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2012]
©2012
Physical Details: 1 score (16 pages) + parts ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Brass quartets (Saxophones (4)) Scores and parts.
Determination (Personality trait) Songs and music.

Title: Under the bridge & over the moon : a memoir / Kevin Ireland.
Author: Ireland, Kevin, 1933- author.
ISBN: 9781775532224 internet
Published Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Vintage, [2014]
©1998
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Ireland, Kevin, 1933-
Poets, New Zealand 20th century Biography.
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/under-the-bridge-and-over-the-moon-9781775532224
OCLC Number: 946801050

Title: Underdog / Anna Kenna.
Author: Kenna, Anna, author.
ISBN: 9780473411305 EPUB
9780473411312 MOBI
9780473411329 iBook
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "A chance meeting with Theo and his dog Mac alerts Caitlin to a puppy farm operating in her community. Through her alter ego Viola Vincent, and with help of reporter friend Megan, Caitlin embarks on a mission to expose the cruel trade and rescue Sissy, a breeding bitch chained to a life of misery"--Print back cover.
Audience: Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Animal rescue Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dogs Breeding Fiction.
Dogs Fiction.
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1978189745

Author: Paton, Douglas. author.

ISBN: 9781988500317 print
9781988500324 online

©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations


Subject: Earthquakes New Zealand Canterbury Safety measures.
Preparedness New Zealand Canterbury Measurement.
Risk management New Zealand Canterbury Mathematical models.

Electronic Location: http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2FW7R

Title: Unfair fight: give your small business the winning advantage / Sam Hazledine.

Author: Hazledine, Sam, 1978- author.

ISBN: 9781775535638 print
9781775535645 internet

©2014

Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations

Subject: Small business.
Success in business.

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/unfair-fight-9781775535638

OCLC Number: 867855363

Title: Untitled black: type specimen book.

Author: Crowe, Isaac, author.

ISBN: 9780473417369 PDF


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Tattooing.
Type and type-founding.

Electronic Location: https://issuu.com/isaacbanbury/docs/untitled-black-spreads
Update on earthquake recovery fund: projects, advisory services, help and information for farmers, growers, workers and families in the Hurunui, Marlborough and Kaikōura regions.

Publishing Details [Wellington]: Ministry for Primary Industries, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject Disaster victims Services for New Zealand Hurunui District.
Disaster victims Services for New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Disaster victims Services for New Zealand Marlborough District.
Earthquake relief New Zealand Hurunui District.
Earthquake relief New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Earthquake relief New Zealand Marlborough District.

Upstart Press.

Author Upstart Press (Firm), author.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand: Upstart Press,
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2013?
Subject New Zealand Imprints Catalogs.
Publishers catalogs New Zealand.
Upstart Press (Firm) Catalogs.
Electronic Location http://upstartpress.co.nz/

Use of force when serving a trespass notice in Lower Hutt.

Author New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details Wellington: IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Police Complaints against New Zealand Lower Hutt.
Police brutality New Zealand Lower Hutt.
Title Use of mangrove habitat by banded rail (Gallirallus philippensis assimilis) / prepared by: Jacqui Bell and Andrew Blayney (Boffa Miskell Limited) for Waikato Regional Council.

Author Bell, Jacqui, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Mangrove swamps New Zealand Waikato.


Title Use of mangrove habitat by threatened or at risk birds / prepared by Jacqui Bell and Andrew Blayney (Boffa Miskell Limited) for Waikato Regional Council.

Author Bell, Jacqui, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Waikato Regional Council technical report ; 2017/23.

Subject Mangrove swamps New Zealand.


Title Vessel hard-stand survey and biofouling risk factors / Barry Forrest; prepared for Top of the South Marine Biosecurity Partnership

Author Forrest, Barrie M. (Barrie Malcolm) author.

ISBN 9780473404031 print

9780473404048 online


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Technical report (Top of the South Marine Biosecurity Partnership) 2017/02

Subject Marine fouling organisms New Zealand.
Nonindigenous aquatic pests New Zealand.


http://www.marinebiosecurity.co.nz/downloads/4680368/Travellift+report+FINAL.pdf
Title Waikato waste and resource efficiency strategy 2015-18.
Author Waikato (N.Z.). Regional Council (2011- ), author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Refuse and refuse disposal New Zealand Waikato.
Waste minimization New Zealand z Wakato.

Title Wairarapa rodent survey - summer 2017 / Barrett Pistoll, Roger Uys and Philippa Crisp, Environmental Science Department.
Author Pistoll, Barrett, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Rat populations New Zealand Wairarapa.
Rats Control New Zealand Wairarapa.

Title Waitemata County.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour
Series NZMS 15.
Subject Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Waitemata County Maps.
Real property New Zealand Waitemata County Maps.
Waitemata County (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Waitotara.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey. cartographer.
Edition 3rd edition 1st Nov. 1957
Physical Details 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour
Series NZMS 15.
Subject Cadastral maps. lcgft
        Digital maps. lcgft
        Land subdivision New Zealand South Taranaki District Maps.
        Land subdivision New Zealand Waitotara County Maps.
        Real property New Zealand South Taranaki District Maps.
        Real property New Zealand Waitotara County Maps.
        South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Waitotara County (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Wallaby tales : bulletin of the Lions Club of Waimate.
Publishing Details Waimate : Lions Clubs International, District 202J New Zealand
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Monthly
Subject Lions Club of Waimate District 202J Periodicals.

Title Warped / Summer Thieves.
Author Summer Thieves (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Dunedin, New Zealand] : Summer Thieves, [2017]
              [New Zealand] : Marketed and distributed in New Zealand by Universal Music New Zealand
              Limited under exclusive license ©2017
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Green queen -- No shadow -- Tonight's the night -- Coast roads -- Grey skies -- Drip drop -- La
de da -- Cardboard ride -- Don't matter (feat. Raiza Biza) -- Possibilities -- Love is lost -- Losing
you.
Subject 2011-2020
        New Zealand.
        Popular music.
        Reggae music.
        Rock music.
OCLC Number 1004889479
Title  Watch Me / Jenni Francis.
Author  Francis, Jenni, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780473408572 EPUB
       9780473408589 MOBI
       9780473408596 PDF
       9780473408602 iBook
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Francis, Jenni, 1950- Keri series ; 5.
Summary  "When Claire finds a lump on her chest she can't imagine how it got there. She decides she
          must have knocked into something. Anyway, there's too much to do to worry about it. Her
cousin Keri is coming to stay, there are the horse trekkers to deal with and three horses have
          gone missing. Keri and Mereana arrive to stay for a week, and find themselves involved in
          more than just helping out on the farm and riding horses. Neighbouring farms have been losing
          sheep and cattle and even a pig is targeted. Then Claire has to go to hospital. With Claire and
          her mum out of action, Keri and Mereana have to step in to help out, but before long it's not
          just animals who are abducted"--Back cover.
Subject  Cancer Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Farm animals Fiction.
          Farms Fiction.
          Friends Fiction.
                   http://www.jennifrancis.com/index.html

Title  Wellington country district, shewing native names / from information supplied by
       Elsdon Best Esq., H.N. McLeod Esq. and field remains by the Wellington Archaeological
       Society ; drawn by the Dept. of Lands & Survey, Wellington ; J.A.I.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1976]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  L & S 287.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Names, Geographical New Zealand Wellington (Land district) Maps Facsimiles.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Deep-well disposal New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Groundwater Quality New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Oil well drilling Waste disposal New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Petroleum industry and trade Environmental aspects New Zealand South Taranaki District.
WestSide New Zealand.


Title  What friends are for : a short story / by J.B. Reynolds.

Author  Reynolds, J. B., 1975- author.

ISBN  9780473412906 EPUB
9780473412913 PDF
9780473412920 MOBI

©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B075PZB6KJ

Title  When someone goes to prison.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Prison administration New Zealand.

Title When the frosts come / Marta Krajewska.
Author Krajewska, Marta, author.
ISBN 9780473418908 paperback
9780473418915 EPUB
Publishing Details [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource

Title Where the Rēkohu bone sings / Tina Makereti.
Author Makereti, Tina, 1973- author.
ISBN 9781775535195 internet
©2014
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "In the 1880s, Mere yearns for independence. Iraia wants the same but, as the descendant of a slave, such things are hardly conceivable. One summer, they notice their friendship has changed, but if they are ever to experience freedom they will need to leave their home in the Queen Charlotte Sounds. A hundred years later, Lula and Bigs are born. The birth is literally one in a million, as their mother, Tui, likes to say. When Tui dies, they learn there is much she kept secret and they, too, will need to travel beyond their world, to an island they barely knew existed. Neither Mere and Iraia nor Lula and Bigs are aware that someone else is part of their journeys. He does not watch over them so much as through them, feeling their loss and confusion as if it were his own."
Subject Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/where-the-rekohu-bone-sings-9781775535188
OCLC Number 876370213
Title: White lies / Dana Rotberg, screenplay and director ; Witi Ihimaera, original novella.

Author: Ihimaera, Witi, 1944- author.

ISBN: 9781775533078 internet


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents: White lies : the novella / Witi Ihimaera -- White lies : the photographic essay / Todd Eyre -- White lies : the screenplay / Dana Rotberg -- White lies : notes and original novella / Witi Ihimaera -- White lies : cast and crew list.

Summary: "Dana's script and the film were based on Witi's original novella Medicine woman. But just as a film script is a living, breathing entity, so a novel can also change and adapt, and Witi has rewritten the story in his own way, adding scenes, expanding the background and putting in elements in readiness for the sequel he plans to write one day. So, while the original novella in reproduced at the end of this book, what we are showcasing here is how a story can take on new lives, and evolve in different media, with alternative endings and emphases. This book is a celebration of Witi and Dana, and of that creative process"--Introduction.

Subject: Kiriata. reo
Kōrero nehe. reo
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Pakiwaitara. reo
Rongoā. reo
Screenplays. lcgft

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/white-lies-9781775533061

OCLC Number: 847842979

Title: Who benefits from productivity growth? : the labour income share in New Zealand / authors: Paul Conway, Lisa Meehan and Dean Parham.

Author: Conway, Paul, 1968- author.

ISBN: 9780478440102 online only


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Industrial productivity New Zealand.
Labor economics New Zealand.
Wages New Zealand.

http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21300082980002836

OCLC Number: 545

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Wider Auckland : sport of choice.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand. : New Zealand Rugby, [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Rugby Union football New Zealand Auckland.
Electronic Location  http://www.nzrugby.co.nz/newsroom/useful-documents

Title  Wild man / Sherilee Gray.
Author  Gray, Sherilee, 1976- author.
ISBN  9780473419493 EPUB
9780473419509 MOBI/Kindle
Publishing Details  [Owhango] : [Sherilee Gray], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.sherileegray.com/

Title  Wise heart : 10 strategies for success in business & life / Annah Stretton.
Author  Stretton, Annah, 1959- author.
ISBN  97818697993852 internet
[2014]
©2010
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Businesswomen New Zealand.
Fashion designers New Zealand Biography.
Publishers and publishing New Zealand Biography.
Stretton, Annah, 1959-
Success in business New Zealand.
Success.
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/wise-heart-9781869793852
OCLC Number  946801031
Title  Wolfhaven / Jay Shaw.
Author  Shaw, Jay, author.
ISBN  9780473423261 MOBI/Kindle
Edition  1st ed.
Publishing Details  United Kingdom ; Waihi Beach, New Zealand : Junction Publishing, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title  Women alone / selected and introduced by Vincent O'Sullivan.
Author  Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923 author.
ISBN  9781775535027 internet
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, [2013]
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  The tiredness of Rosabel -- Millie -- The little governess -- An indiscreet journey -- Pictures -- Miss Brill -- The lady's maid -- Psychology -- The daughters of the late Colonel -- The canary.
Series  Ten stories by Katherine Mansfield.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/women-alone-9781775535027
OCLC Number  946799524

Title  Year 2 results : don’t muddy the water.
Author  Barber, Andrew, 1971- author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Arable extra ; 124.
Subject  Erosion New Zealand Management.
Holding ponds New Zealand Evaluation.
Sediment control New Zealand Evaluation.
Electronic Location  https://www.far.org.nz/assets/files/blog/files//f8449314-50b3-4407-82c7-567ae2b1126e.pdf

Title: Yet another ghastly Christmas / Shonagh Koea.
Author: Koea, Shonagh, author.
ISBN: 9781775532262 internet
[2014]
©2003
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "As Christmas approaches, Evelyn's 'friends' the Clarks become more and more anxious about where she is going to spend Christmas, or more precisely with whom. They push forward a worrying assortment of candidates in an effort to ensure it's not with them. Evelyn would rather they just left her alone to let her get on with tending her sparse garden and reading her novel about the soldier who killed himself. His fate starts to be a tempting option to the ceaseless phone calls from Jennifer Clark badgering her to find someone. As yet another Christmas draws near, showing all the signs of being ghastly, what can Evelyn do?"
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/yet-another-ghastly-christmas-9781775532262
OCLC Number: 946801051

Title: Young people who offend.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Juvenile delinquency New Zealand.

Title: Your pathway to change : living offence free.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Criminals Rehabilitation New Zealand
Ex-convicts Services for New Zealand.
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296868280002836
Title  Youth Service.
Publishing Details  [Wellington?] : [Ministry of Social Development]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development.
         Social service New Zealand.
         Youth Services for New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://www.youthservice.govt.nz/

Title  [Bulb].
Author  Rankin, Anna (Artist), author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  http://enjoy.org.nz/publishing/other/bulb/

Title  An audience with the impresario / Chris Bell.
Author  Bell, Chris, 1960- author.
ISBN  9780473412388 MOBI/Kindle
    9780473354756 softcover
    9780473354763 Kindle
    9780473354787 EPUB
                  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075V1CG1N

Title  The battle for Everglade / C.A. Imriel.
ISBN  9780473412388 MOBI/Kindle
    9780473354756 softcover
    9780473354763 Kindle
    9780473354787 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Auckland] New Zealand : Lost Ark Discoveries Limited, [2016]
                  ©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Title  The better boss blueprint : live and lead with noregrets / Shani Magosky.
Author  Magosky, Shani, author.
ISBN  9780473406202 EPUB
       9780473406219 MOBI/Kindle
       9780473406226 iBook
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Peach Elephant Press, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Supervision of employees.

Title  The bugger : a short story / Julian Novitz.
Author  Novitz, Julian, 1980- author.
ISBN  9781869799601 internet
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "A tense short story about a cop caught out while planting a listening device"--Publisher information.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-bugger-9781869799601
OCLC Number  946799755

Title  The burden of days / Gil Jackman.
Author  Jackman, Gil, author.
ISBN  9780995101692 hard cover
       9780995102309 paperback
       9780995102316 eBook
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "A man wakes up one day in a strange bed. It is a hospital bed and the hospital is in France. He cannot move any part of his body and remembers nothing at all. One night his fellow patient is brutally attacked by a late visitor to the ward, and David jumps out of bed and stops him. It ends with David kicking the man out of the window, killing him. They leave the hospital suddenly and make for the Montaignes' house. At their farmhouse in the Bergerac region of the Dordogne, Henri Montaigne tells him that he was recently kidnapped and tortured, which is how he got his injuries. Their trail leads them to Paris, and this European headquarters of the NSA. Henri is captured and David secures his release. He confronts the Director of Acquisitions, Ralph Skoglund, and discovers that he once worked for the NSA. Henri is the discoverer of the cure for the Scart Virus, but the real plot is about something that has been around for a long time - an engine that can run on water alone"--Back cover.
Subject  Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Title  The crime of Huey Dunstan : a novel / James McNeish.
Author  McNeish, James, author.
ISBN  9781869793166 internet
[2014]
©2010
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgt
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-crime-of-huey-dunstan-9781921656446
OCLC Number  946801083

Title  A crooked rib / Judy Corbalis.
Author  Corbalis, Judy, author.
ISBN  9781775538271 internet
©2015
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Trapped in an increasingly loveless union, Sir George and his wife, Eliza Lucy, each sought
          affection elsewhere. Lady Grey's indiscretion caused her to be cast off by her husband and
          vilified throughout colonial and domestic Victorian high society. Her fall from grace was
          broadcast by The Times of London, eventually reaching even the ears of Queen Victoria and
          Prince Albert. Meanwhile the nature of Sir George's liaison with his young Maori protégé was
          to remain only the subject of speculation"--Publisher information.
Subject  Biographical fiction. lcgt
          Governors New Zealand Fiction.
          Governors spouses' New Zealand Fiction.
          Grey, Eliza, 1823-1898 Fiction.
          Grey, George, 1812-1898 Fiction.
          Historical fiction. lcgt
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/a-crooked-rib-9781775538271
OCLC Number  917892002
The cutting edge : the story of Kiwi motorsport legend Rod Millen / Rod Millen with John McCrystal.

Author: Millen, Rod, 1951- author.
ISBN: 9781777553621 internet


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Automobile racing drivers New Zealand Biography, Millen, Rod, 1951-

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-cutting-edge-97817775536215

OCLC Number: 890314298

The day the Indians won / Phillip Paxton.

Author: Paxton, Phillip 1948-, author.
ISBN: 9780994144621 paperback
9780994144638 hard cover
9780994144645 eBook


Physical Details: 1 online resource


The dream of nikau jam / Peter Hawes.

Author: Hawes, Peter, 1947- author.
ISBN: 97817775532156 internet


Publishing Source: Random House NZ
Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Bursting with verbal dexterity and laugh-out-loud humour, this novel also shows compassion and warm affection for the West Coast landscape and people. Simon Fyfe, better known as Feefi, short for Fee Fi Fo Fum, is Special. He's a giant of a man (he stayed in his mother's womb for an extra month) and, most of his Westport friends would agree, he's not the full quid. But he often has thoughts the others in the Mine and at the pub call 'deep', and his knowledge of nature is unmatched. From his mother he learned the art of making jam from the fruit of the protected nikau palm, and when the conservationists from Over the Hill hit town, the trouble begins. But, out of the glorious legal and emotional tangle that results, Feefi emerges triumphant, and in love for the first time in his life."

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-dream-of-nikau-jam-97817775532156

OCLC Number: 880962721
Title  The drummer boy prelude : for voice and piano / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1979
Physical Details  1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Preludes (Music) lcgft
         Scores. lcgft
         Songs (Low voice) with piano.

Title  The elusive language of ducks / Judith White.
Author  White, Judith, 1948- author.
ISBN  9781775532798 print
       9781775532804 internet
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-elusive-language-of-ducks-9781775532798
OCLC Number  898327490

Title  The end to that eye / Marcus Moore.
Author  Moore, Marcus, 1974- author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Exhibition essays.
Subject  Mechen, Johanna Exhibitions.
         Mechen, Johanna. Rupture/capture.
         Video art Exhibitions.
Electronic Location  http://enjoy.org.nz/publishing/exhibition-essays/rupturecapture/the-end-to-that-eye
**Title** The impact of R&D grants on the performance of New Zealand firms / author: Simon Wakeman.

**Author** Wakeman, Simon, author.

**ISBN** 9780478440393


**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series** Research note (New Zealand Productivity Commission) ; 2017/5.

**Subject** Business enterprises New Zealand Finance. Research, Industrial New Zealand.

**Electronic Location** https://www.productivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/The%20impact%20of%20RD%20grants%20on%20the%20performance%20of%20NZ%20firms%20.pdf


---

**Title** An impossible dilemma / Netta Newbound.

**Author** Newbound, Netta, author.

**ISBN** 9780473308094 EPUB

9780473308100 MOBI/Kindle

9780473308117 PDF

9780473374648 pbk.

9780473374655 hbk.

9780473374662 iBooks


**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Electronic Location** http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21280042800002836

---

**Title** The infinite air / Fiona Kidman.

**Author** Kidman, Fiona, 1940- author.

**ISBN** 9781869797935 internet


©2013

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Summary** "Jean Batten became an international icon in the 1930s. A brave, glamorous woman, she made a number of heroic solo flights across the world. The newspapers couldn't get enough of her; and yet she suddenly slipped out of view, disappearing to the Caribbean with her mother and dying in obscurity in Majorca, buried in a pauper's grave."

**Subject** Batten, Jean, 1909-1982 Fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Electronic Location** https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-infinite-air-9781869797928


**OCLC Number** 861120333
Title  An introduction to the geology of the Napier area: one-day field trip for the 2017 New Zealand Geotechnical Society symposium / Kyle J. Bland and Tom Bunny.

Author  Bland, K. J. (Kyle James) author.

ISBN  9781988530420 online


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  GNS Science miscellaneous series ; 112.

Subject  Geology New Zealand Hawke's Bay. Hawke's Bay (N.Z.) New Zealand Geotechnical Society symposium (2017 : (Napier (N.Z.)))

Electronic Location  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2R92S

Title  A life on Gorge River: New Zealand’s remotest family / Robert Long.

Author  Long, Robert, 1955- author.

ISBN  9781869791483 internet


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Title  A long slow affair of the heart: an adventure on the French canals / Bruce Ansley.

Author  Ansley, Bruce, author.

ISBN  9781877460548 internet


Publishing Source  Random House NZ

Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  "Craving adventure, Bruce Ansley goes in search of happiness on the French canals. He and his wife Sally buy a canal boat, the River Queen, in Holland and sail it through Belgium to France. They travel through old battlefields, the great vineyards and wineries of Burgundy, and find the ideal way to live in Paris: on a boat"--Publisher information.

Subject  Ansley, Bruce Travel France. Ansley, Sally Travel France. Canals France. France Description and travel. River Queen (Canal boat)


OCLC Number  946801067
Title: A new day dawns: for orchestra / Bryony Jagger.

Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, [1999]

Physical Details: 1 study score (28 pages); 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Summary: "The opening represents night, the cold darkness of despair, the heartbroken ghost bewailing its fate; in the second section the solo birdcalls of dawn, the first stirrings of hope, the first cicadas of desire break through the orchestral gloom and lead into the final section, the new day, where the sexy warmth of passion and the light of love bring colour and new life"--Programme note.

Subject: Orchestral music Scores.

Title: Turanga tangata Turanga whenua: the report on the Turanganui a Kiwa claims.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN: 1869562755 print


Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)

Contents: Volume I -- Volume II.

Subject: Customary law New Zealand.

Gisborne (N.Z.) Claims.

Gisborne (N.Z.) History.

Kerême (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo

Kōrero nehe. reo

Land tenure New Zealand Gisborne.

Mana whenua. reo

Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Gisborne.

Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Gisborne Claims.

Ngāi Tāmanuhiri (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Gisborne.

Ngāi Tāmanuhiri (New Zealand people) New Zealand Gisborne Claims.

Rongowhakaata (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Gisborne.

Rongowhakaata (new Zealand people) New Zealand Gisborne Claims.

Te Aitanga a Māhaki (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Gisborne.

Te Aitanga a Māhaki (New Zealand people) New Zealand Gisborne Claims.

Tiriti o Waitangi. reo

Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The night I got my tuckie : a short story / Stephanie Johnson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Johnson, Stephanie, 1961- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781869799540 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, 2013. ©2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;This short story is told by a young American girl, who is all too knowing about her own world, but ignorant about the Kiwi strangers she meets. When Ruthie's father needs a drink, he takes his young daughter with him. She sits in the bar, with her pink panther, watching the drinkers and fending off unwanted approaches. One day there are strangers at the bar, with an unusual accent, saying they are from 'Nyu Zillun'. They give Ruthie a 'little green monster' they call a 'tuckie' and ask her about herself.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand. local NZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>835580944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The night-flyers : across the outback a legend returns to rule the night / Danial M. A. Donáí.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Donáí, Danial M. A. author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995102392 hard cover 9780995103030 paperback 9780995103047 eBook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The not so perfect life of Mo Lawrence / Catherine Robertson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Robertson, Catherine, 1966- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781869799366 print 9781869799373 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>946799108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: The old oak / Jenny Mitchell.

Author: Jenny Mitchell (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Gore] : [Jenny Mitchell], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 30 cm

Contents: Side one. Little patch of heaven -- No more -- Row my boat -- This guitar -- Till my baby's home -- Darlin' -- Side two. The old oak -- That's my proof -- Falling --Mamma -- Ain't coming back -- Empty promises.

Folk-rock music New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://jennymitchell.bandcamp.com/album/the-old-oak-2
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11295185380002836

Title: The olive grove : a short story / Charlotte Grimshaw.

Author: Grimshaw, Charlotte, author.

ISBN: 9781869799519 internet

©2013

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-olive-grove-9781869799519

OCLC Number: 946799782
Title A perfect storm in insurance : how to survive the looming waves of disruptive technology / Dr. Michael Naylor.

Author Naylor, Michael, 1960- author.

ISBN 9780473377854 EPUB


©2016

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Information technology Economic aspects.
Insurance.
Technological innovations Economic aspects.


Title The plan / by Barry Grant.

Author Grant, Barry, 1939- author.

ISBN 9780473400408 MOBI/Kindle

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Barry Grant], [2015]
©2015

Physical Details 1 online resource

Summary "In less than a hundred years from now New Zealand has become Zeal, government is by consensus, robots are rife. The nation has limitless electric power, huge wealth, no enemies. The citizenry live luxuriously in single units. Food, fashion, entertainment, travel, sex and substances are free. Without explanation or consent, fifty young people are ripped from this utopia and dumped in a hostile wilderness, to survive as best they can. The plan has been unleashed."

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft


ISBN 9780994148452 epub


©2017

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Book One: Developing a millionaire mindset -- Book Two: Productivity hacks: do less & make more.

Subject Authorship.
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-realization.
Success in business.

Title  The red : for contralto voice and piano / Bryony Jagger ; words by Richard Taylor.

Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

©2004

Physical Details  1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Scores. lcgft

  Songs (Low voice) with piano.

Title  Te reo tohutohu : he rauemi whakahiki pūkenga mā te pouako. He tauira.

ISBN  9781775503170 PDF

Publishing Details  Te Whanganui a Tara, Aotearoa : Huia, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Maori language Study and teaching (Elementary).

  Reo Māori. reo

Electronic Location  http://www.huia.co.nz/assets/Downloads/Te-Reo-Tohutohu.pdf


Title  A review of territorial authority progress towards local alcohol policy development / prepared for Alcohol Healthwatch by Dr. Nicki Jackson and Heather Robertson.

Author  Jackson, N. (Nicki), author.

ISBN  97809941021654 online

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Alcohol Healthwatch = Whakatūpato Waipiro, [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations, colour maps, 30 cm

Subject  Alcohol Government policy New Zealand Evaluation.

  Alcoholism Prevention Government policy New Zealand Evaluation.

  Liquor laws New Zealand Evaluation.


Title A sea of green unfolding / Lizzi Tremayne.
Author Tremayne, Lizzi, 1962- author.
ISBN 9780994143150 Kindle
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary Tragedy strikes in Aleksandra and Xavier’s newly-found paradise on their California Rancho de las Pulgas and Gustavus von Tempsky invites them on a journey to a new life in peaceful New Zealand. Unfortunately, change is in the wind. When they reach Aotearoa, they disembark into a turbulent wilderness - where the wars between the European settlers and the local Māori have only just begun.
Subject Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Western fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0713XR6DK

Title A sister in my house / Linda Olsson.
Author Olsson, Linda, author
ISBN 9780143770770
Projected Publication Date 1805
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Maria has found a sanctuary in a rented house, overlooking a small Spanish village by thesea. She is coming to terms with losing the love of her life. But her solitude and the places that have become special to her are about to be encroached upon by the arrival of her younger sister, Emma. Will the intrusion only serve to evoke the bad memories of childhood or will the impending visit help them restart their lives? This is a moving and heart-warming story of two sisters negotiating personal tragedies, past alienation and their own failings to try to come together in understanding and love."--Publisher information.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Title  The spare room : a short story / Judith White.
Author  White, Judith, 1948- author.
ISBN  9781775534174 internet
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Romance fiction. lcgft
          Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-spare-room-9781775534174
                   http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21254593940002836
OCLC Number  946799783

Title  The spirit of the song / Elaine Delmar.
Author  Delmar, Elaine.
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : stereo
Contents  Side 1. Honeysuckle rose / Waller, Razaf -- Like a lover / Mendes -- Old man river / G. Kern --
          I've grown accustomed to his face / Lerner, Lowe -- All the things you are / J. Kern -- Wait till
          you see him / Rodgers, Hart -- If lovers were all / N. Coward -- Side 2. Just one of those things
          / C. Porter -- I loves you Porgy / G. Gershwin -- There'll be some changes made / Overstreet,
          Higgins -- Halcyon days / D. Le Mont -- Getting to know you / Rodgers, Hammerstein --
          Sophisticated lady / D. Ellington -- Tea for two /Youmans, Ceasar -- Guess who I saw today /
          M. Grand.
Subject  Jazz New Zealand.
          Jazz.
          New Zealand.
OCLC Number  973660814

Title  The strange case of the disappearing body : a short story / Fiona Farrell.
Author  Farrell, Fiona, 1947- author.
ISBN  9781869799502 internet
©2013
Publishing Source  Random House New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
          Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-strange-case-of-the-disappearing-body-9781869799502
OCLC Number  946799781
Title: A testimony in song / [performed by] Betty McDonald.

Publisher Details: [Auckland] : B.E. McDonald, [1988]
©1988

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Freely freely -- How great thou art -- Count your blessings -- He -- If I can help somebody -- Say a little prayer -- Consecration -- The Lord's prayer -- In the garden -- He nui rā koe (How great thou art) -- O Lord most holy -- Were you there? -- He shall feed his flock, come unto him -- The holy city.

Subject: Contemporary Christian music.
  Hymns.
  Sacred music.

Title: The truant from medicine : how a decent young doctor was seduced to the dark side / Ivan M. Donaldson.

Author: Donaldson, Ivan, author.

ISBN: 9781775537359 print
9781775537366 internet

Publisher Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, 2014.
©2014

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "This engaging memoir tells how the author has integrated the two great loves of his life. It's the story of one of this country's wine pioneers but also the fascinating account of a life in medicine, spent plumbing the deep mysteries of the human brain"--Publisher information.

Subject: Donaldson, Ivan Anecdotes.
  Neurologist New Zealand Biography.
  Vintners New Zealand Biography.

Electronic Location: https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/the-truant-from-medicine-9781775537366

OCLC Number: 946801322
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